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Catholic 'Record,
Dolphin and The Messenger are always 
reliable, and, as both these magazines 

library, they should ciren• 
lare widely. The Cross, with which 
Professor Stock ley is a ssociated, is also 
well worth reading.

The Oxrord study was continued. 
Oxford University is so different from 
the universities in this country that it 
requires soiuo time to get a proper idea 
of it. Some notes on its libraries and 
chapels, especially ht, Mary’s, were 
given. The University comprises over 
twenty colleges endowed at different

some « f these will be an interesting 
study for the next meeting.

The fall of Port Arthur was inert 
Coned. “ The Light of Asia” was con 
tinned the part read dealing with the 
awakening curiosity of Buddha about 
the world outside his palace garden 
wal’s and his first visit to the neighbor

THE INCH I CORE CRIBcommentai, the social world, and is 
now even found working hard to gain 
admittance to that last citadel of Chris 
tiau life, the home. For if the sanctity 
ol the homo is a superstition, and the 
divorce court will teach those deluded 
people that in the battle ol life a heart 
is only a plaything of an idle hour, and 
a woman's name or her future furnishes 
only a small asset when the strong man 
fluids it an impediment to the achieve 
ment of his own destiny. Ask, what 
place charity has in this system, and its 
votaries would answer that charity is 
little less than a crime.

considered that Spain was the country 
that gave rise to the institution.* 
The morality and the login of this

‘The decrees of th i

striving to do their duty to our children 
with small emolument, and, I fear, still 
less encouragement. Then let us not 
pusillanim jusly trv to shield ounolvcs 
behind either the Edueation 1 >o partaient 
or the teachers, 
synti matin religious teaching in the 
public schools of Ontario lies at the 
door of the Protestant electorate and 
nowhere else."

After the 12 o'clock Mass on Christ- 
day tho celebrated crib at, the 

Inchlcore, was thrown 
and crowds ol 

thither on that day

come to the
mas
Oolite churchLondon, Saturday, -Un. 2K, 1905. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

1 e ice are on a par.
Council of Trent.,' we are told, ‘were 
decrees written iu blood.’ 
ol the Church were locked up in silver 
imagos and gulden lamps which, it jud ic 
iously brought into commerce, ifl'ght 
have rendered many thensands opulent 

• ii « happy*—a sentiment exactly like 
that of .Judas i .variot. “Equally large 

the encroachment which supersti
tion made on the time of the inhabi
tants. the great« r part, of which were 
withdrawn from useful labor by religious 
festivals, ma^es, processions and pur
chase <>/ punlons.’* 
t«em in this single volume. Catholics 
well know what answer to give to the 
publishers who offer sutli books tor sale.

visitto
people journeyed 
and during tie week to see the magnifl 
cent spectacle. The crib will be 
opened eatli day until the 2nd of I'eb. 
from HA. M. to P. M. It is fully 
forty years since the lirst Crib was 
opened at Inchicore. For many years it 

on a small scale. About sixte* n or 
seventeen years ago Monsieur Pee,he, a 
celebrated French artist erected in the 
Church of Montmartre, Paris a hand- 

crib iu which th* re were no l< ss
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‘The richesThat there is no

Professor Coe of the North Western 
University, 111., has championed more 
than once the cause of religious educa 

Ho is, and has been, uncompro-tion.
mining in his views on this subject.

recent convention ol

A WORLD POWER.
Tho names and his Dries otJapan has earned the right to a sent 

in the council of nations. For some
Speaking at a
educators he said that a school that
ignores religion, though the purpose be years she has been forging to tho front, 
simply that of being neutral, cultivates and, despite the prophesies that her
» divided self in the pupil. A sehool vigor would not last, and her enthusi-
tbat develops a purely secular con- asm succumb to (Mental lethargy, has 
sciousnefcs violates tho whole principle kept on p-eparing he. self for the role 
of continuity in education ; it re pro- ol a world power. And the pr*q» ira- 
son is in aggravated form the isolation tion has been thorough. She has bot- 
of the school from life, aud from other rowed ot the West, but that her debt

Hhnational agencies. In a word, then- in that respect is so great as has been The St. Vincent Uo Psnl Society, of
? nnfc and there caunot be, a school suspected may well be doubted. From Brooklyn, celebrated on tho b;h of Jan 
is not, ana were ***** . . . . .. ... • u irv the golden jubilco ot its establi^h-
that in its influence upon its pupils is alt accounts her army In Manchuria ^ u *h() Di^O0Be 0t Brooklyn. In
neutral with respect to religion. could give lessors to Western combat- lhe mornii g the members of forty eight

educators agree with him auts. Wo have heard nothing of the branches attended a Solemn Pontifical
. but tern oc rament or a disiu “ water cure ” being resorted to, nor Mans at St. James Pro-Cathedral. of purp

doubtless, but t p ..... . , .. which Auxiliary Bishop Cusack, of New oblation.
eliuationto wound the susceptibilities have we seen any articles attributing wascelebrant. the cross, His side pierced, His head
,,r those who burn intense before the barbaric cruelty U the climate. They Toe sermon, which win preachol by bowed in agony. He is defeated, the
, . f in,, ordicssschool, has a chasten have treated tho vanquished with u.ag- His Grace the Most Rev. Aichbishop em m es iay, and even His friends kuow^ • .pi....  ... r—... rr ~,r„: r^^-rs:

however, of the system are care. In a word, her conduct u a e pre,1>e wa3 in llae voice, his every meaning of Hi» aacnflne. And I am ^ *j08eph bowed iu „mte adoration,
boastful as heretofore. Its and in the hospital, her strategy and W()r(j ringing clear and true throughout answered that when all wis darkness the shepherds aud tho Wise Men who

the wreaths valor, the magnitude of her resources th„ H1Cied edifice. His theme was and strife, when philosophers paraded came froin afar to liy their offerings at
in war inventions, and the loyalty and charity. He spoke as follows: their knowledge and P™ad',““"“hf‘!V the feet of their Infant King, and the

•• Nearly two thousand years ago two tended piety, w.ien the human heart „ervanta who accompanied them. Tho
men laced each other—tach a repre was well nigh hopeless and hum*n li e v<o8tU0ie8 have been arranged with
sen tail ve vd a system-and short as w is meaningless, this Une came to tnem W0U(Jerfui effect, the humble garments
the ci nterence, it outlined for all time and t > us to proclaim peace and rocou- th(J Sllepiieids, being iu marked con- 
hencelorth the two for es antagonistic. dilation, to teach brotherhood and with lbo ricb rube, of tho royal
One ol these men occupied the teat of hope, to teach tho divine origin and the worsbi.)pera. An idea ol tho character 
judgment, and lie was clad with the dome goal ol mao, to bring us back to thc c03tumes may be gathered from 
majesty of imperial Rome ; and th lift us up. to unite us. And Ho accom- ,he ,act that the robos ol one of the Kings
other sto d a victim before tho unman piislied this purpose not only by the took tb|rd prjzeat the Paris Exhibition.

clad with tho seamless robe words Ho spoke, but by Ills action-. painyD„a and pictures of scenes atsuci
The words He spoke * ^d with thc lives of the Hoi, Family
gospel of hope, but the deeds He did ^ sh(,„n- Tho church in which the

gospel ol activity altogether ,g erected is 00 feet l„ng and tbs
representation is so arranged as to make 
both the representation of the Nativity 
and the approaches to the rib and its 

Irish Gath-

ANOTHER SYSTEM.
“ But tht-re is another system, set 

over against this, which will not bow to 
its com.uands nor accept its conclu-ions 
nor follow iti methods. I see again the 
Tea -lie»*. Ho is thorn crowned, and on 
His bu-k is tho buiden of the world's 

He will face Pilate and go forth

than thirteen beautiful life size w*x 
figures. Afser a time they were 
vd by the Oblate Fathers for the 
Church of Mary In maculate, Inchicore.
Mons. Fee ho himself rame to Dublin in 
order to arrange the figures in the crib jnt, city, also the plan taken by hie 
and he instructed Brother Malone in fathor to prepare the city tor his son's 

For many >ears afterwards

Phrases like these

ss.

from the (’n-sar's halls a man of sor 
I see Him

ST VINCENT [DE PAUL SOCIAL.$ : — Last week v 
a hundred testiumej- ro*y. condemn-d to die. 

treaiing the wiue press alone, and bo- 
hold rihing there not the wine grapes’ 
treasure, but toe blood-red must of 
pilo. I see Him march along the * via 
dolorosa ’ wetk Irom the blood He bas 
shed, sick at heart from the insults Ho 

but strong in tho divine 
lie has of making the great 

1 see Ilia arms extended on

coming and the success of the plan.
D. Dow DALI. »Brother Malone, who proved an apt 

pupil ot the artist, arranged the Inchi- 
i erit) at ChrLtmaatide in a manner 

that won the admiration of visitors from 
tho different parts of Ireland and from 
abroad. The old chapel which 
used for the celebration of Muss until 
the erection of the present beautiful 

structure, has been devoted to the 
It is a

A < ; HEAT CELEBRATION IN BROOfcLYN.
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CATHOLIC NOTES
The Society for the Propagation or 

the Faith disbursed $1,27(1,048 during 
the year 19011.

Mr. Thotnaa O'Connor, a millionaire 
of Joplin, Mo., has gived 820,000 to St. 
Mary's parish, Tiffin, O., for a new 
church.

The Pope on Jan. 
private audience W. S. Fielding, the 
Canadian Minister of Finance, and th#1 
latter» wife and daughter, Miss Zillah 
Fielding.

In order to study labor and social 
conditions, Archbishop Q ligley is 
visiting the mining towns in Illinois. 
The Archbishop will go to Essex, Coal 
City and Bra id wood.

Mr. John Dnnfve of Syracuse, N. Y., 
died recently. By his will half of his 
estate, which amounts to a million or 
more, goes to various charities main
tained by tho religious Orders.

The Rev. Francis Vincent Iteade, 
grand-nephew of Charles R«*ade, tho 
noveliit, aud lately curate ol St. Clem
ent's, Cambridge, bas been received 
into the Catholic Church at tho 
Oratory, Edgbaston.

The conseeraFon of the Rev. D. J. 
Seul lard of North Biy, Ontario, who 
was a short time ago chosen Bishop of 
the newly-erecVd 
Marie, will take place early iu Febru-

b

stone
crib for a number of years, 
beautiful and most impressive represen
tation of the Nativity. Tho figures 

the Divine Infant laid in His 
cradle His Virgin Mother and

received in
ing influence 
defenders,
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not do
varniih is wearing away ;
#f rhetoric that adorn it are faded :

than all, *«o of it. or.t- 
friend. belabor it with the

devotion of h*jr people, must trouble 
tho dreams of statesmen.

and, worse-
while
bludgeon of hostile facts.

Dr. Schaff tells ns, too, that absolute 
it difference of the school to morals and 
reliuion is impossible. Religion enters 

, teaching of history, mental 
moral philosophy, and other 

of learning. An education 
religion altogether

A.v lNTlCULSTING I'UKNOMISON.
Now, to those who regard material 

prosperity as a sign of truth and Divine 
favor, pagan Japau must be an inter- 
estirg phenomenon. It Kogland s wealth 

from the Reformat ion, how shall

into tho governor,
of poverty and crowned with thorns. 
To this Man Dilate, the governor, said: 
• Who art Thou ?" And Jesus an- 

* I came to give testimony to

and 
blanchesED PRIEST, by P 

Th s. the atest work t 
h li terateur. is row ?n 
: Record Office. Wa '.e 
receipt of one dollar.

came
we account for that ot Jap in ! wore a 

miraculous. 1which ignores 
would raise a hcartlcsa and Infidel gen- 

intellectual animals and 
ft blessing.

swered :
the truth.’ ' 1 came to give testimony 
lo the truth.' Mate, not eveu deign 
ing to wait for an answer, retorted 
scornlully, ' What is truth t lb late 
uo doubt reported the Interview to his 
imperial master, and Jesus went iorth 
to die.

‘•The two systems s‘and to day fac. 
ing one another. Truth and untruth ; 
charity and selfishness. For Christ 
represented u it alone the teaching of 
truth, but also the operation ot Amity, 

Pilate knew not truth, ana

liOUKKE OOCKRXN'S LETTER.
While ttie meeting in the Pro Cathe

dral was beautiful and profoundly im
pressive, the meeting 
Theatre in the evening was sparkling 

intere-ting.

oration of 
prove Bourse rather than

Tin: standard or tiir 
CRESCENT. surroundings very life-like 

olio, Dublin.in the Montauk
It is well to remember that Japan is 

not the first nation that has startled 
the world by the rapidily of its progress. 
Time was when the Mahometan banner 

planted in Southern Europe. It

thorough training. Thebrilliantly sco of Sault. Sto.
t ieatre was packed with people. Evo-i 
t,he Stage was crowded, four or five 
hundred persons being seated thereon.

i he only disappointment was in the 
failuie of Bi u-ke Cock ran to appear, 
lie sent a letter in which he said :

THE CARDINAL VIRTUES.
have Mr. Morse, ofNearer home we 

the Canada Law Journal, declaring that 
to maintain that recognizing 

beckoning goal of 
made in the image of

ary.One of the most forcible admoni
tions of the happily reining Holy 
Father came in the words,“ Preach the 
Catechism.” It was a wise and timely 
warning.

The widow ot Monf.alomberfc, tho 
great French Catholic, died recently at 
tho chateau of Ophen, Belgium. The 
countess was born August 20, 18LS, and 
had lived many years with her son in
law, tho Oonut do G run ne. Her death 
was as edifying as her life.

According to the Catholic Citizen, 
Milwaukee, Archbishop Mossmer, re
ceived his pallium directly from Rome 
through the mails by special delivery, 
Pope Fins X. deviating fro a the custom 
of having it carried by special mosson- 

It fnrthnr announces that His

subdued Christian Spain and for years
The

<- ; \ -

■zmm ?
Mftgi
IS

he is lr<c,
'• eternity as the ever In our day too many as 

to be masters of the fundamental
dogged the steps of Christianity, 
standard of the Crescent seemed des
tined at one time to overshadow the

•• I do no", believe there is any form 
of C lurch work open t > lsim -n n ore 
important than tua' which the Some.y 
i f St. Vit c 'lit do Paul has made peeu 

Neither tha Church nor

him who was 
God, moral education which produces 

is of higher concern than

whereas
cured only lor self. Throughout the ages 

hive fought—one
sumo
doctrines therein contained. We say 

for there are many unable 10these two systems 
. changing t: 
changes, aud ‘self’ uses oftimes a cloak 
to conceal its intrinsic meanness the 
other changeless because truth is 
changeless—and charity fears not to 
live where the light is. And though 
condemned by the world, it still will be 
foste.ed by the spirit of Christ.

• • Dot the system of selfishnots—in 
pagan Rome a religion, and in all the 
ages reproduced as the outcome ol de
praved nature and hatred towards tho 
Supreme Being A'ho is the God ot Lave 

that it now is move 
It has now become a

character _ „ , ,,
intellectual education which produces world. To-day, however, its followers 

ordination of the brood over the past, and look out 
the world which bears no future

assume,
give correct and intelligent explana
tion of them. The cares of commercial
ism, failure ta review the lessons of 
the Catechism and indifference to the 

are the responsible

because error everever
liariy its own. 
tbe Society of St. Vincent do FauI has 

sought to discourage efforts by 
the poor for the improvement of their 
condition. On the contrary, the chief 
object of Catholic effort has always 
been to uplift the masses. But the 
Church has steadily insisted that the 
poverty of some is not to be improved 
by attacking the possessions of others, 
but by increasing their own productive 
capacity—by stricter economy, steadier 
industry and higher morality. In these 
d.iys, when misguided, though perhaps 
wall-meaning, men are ever ready to 
whisper in the ear of any one who is 
needy that his condition is tho result 
of a corrupt social organization, it is 
in the last degree important that the 
Church, from which the democratic state 
has sprung, should show that her sym
pathy for the poor and the distressed 
is nob merely keener than that of the 
Socialist, out that the methods of re 
lieving poverty and misery which she 
advocates are vastly more effective. 
EVERY CASE OF SUFFER! SO A MATTER

culture. It is the co 
two that 
trained, mind. Having fortified his 

with citations from eminent

develops the thoroughly upon
for them. They are going down the 
way of decay, by which pass sooner or 
liter all nations which oppose the re
ligion established by Christ.

Sunday sermon 
causes.

Should our 
drawn verify it for yourself. Ask the 
first ten persons you meet how mat y 
and what are the cardinal virtues t 
Tabulate the answers. Then ask for 
definitions of each, 
simple and we feel confident tho result 
will prove quite surprising. If made iu 
the proper spirit there is no doubt that 
it will produce much good fruit.

The cardinal virtues so calico be 
cause they are the principle ones aud 
those from which all other moral vir
tues spring are four in number : Pru
dence, Justice, Fortitude and Temper 

We shall consider them sepa
rately. Before doing to however, a 
few preliminary words may be of ad
vantage.

To every man God has given the nat
ural power of distinguishing that which 
is good from that which is evil. 
Ill tile sont He has set a reigning power 
which inclines man to do good and 
avoid evil. This power io virtue, 
to make it true virtue it must have 
God for its principle. Otherwise it 
would be natural in its purpose and 
only result in a good to human society. 
Consi quently the power of true virtue 
comes through God's grace. For bay 
ing endowed us with a free will it is 
His grace which inclines us to virtue 
aud our own perverse will which in 
clines us to evil.—Church Progress.

position
authorities he went on to say :—__ 
'•• Conceding,-then, that so tar as 
professing Christians are C"“uerD<‘d' 
let us consider what we are doing today 
for its promotion among the young
Now, are we doing anything ? Does 
some one answer : ” Yes there is a
ino religious atmosphere pervading our
Canadian homes : Mr. Morse rejoins : Vine atmosphere is an apt term to ap 
ply to our domestic religion because as 
a rule it 1» so fine you cannot see it.

bonus instead ot week 
day prayers we have Sunday afternoon 
teJs where the religious atmosphere is 
Le beyond cavil; and I sadly tear granc- 
father’s clock lias a larger e aim upim tle 
up to date matrons' solicitude than 
• Grandfather's Bible ' with its latent

statement seem over ger.
Grace will have no public ceremony ot 
ct. nferring it.

An interesting piece of Catholic 
has come from Baltimore duringA l’RODU' BR of disuni tv. news

the past week. A representative of J. 
Fierpont Morgan has held several con
ferences with His FiOiinence, Cardinal 
Gibbons, with a view to coming to some 
agreement about untangling the fin
ances of the CaUiolic University.

The test is quite*
It seems a pity that we should divide 

associations.
>

—has changed so 
than a religion, 
philosophy as well. In all philosophy s 
vagaries, it remained for our own day to 
translate the doctrine of self into a 
system of philosophy, and boldly teach 
it as tbe product ol a civilization most 
advanced and intellect most profound.

“ Some sixty years ago tbo study ot 
nature, of human life and its origin, 
led a Mr. Darwin to lormulate certain 
theories, which soon began popular, and 
gradually lound acceptance with many 
so-called learned men. Tyndall lectured 

Huxley harangued the multi-

ourselves into so many 
We weaken cur influence thereby : 

ourselves into cliques : and do\ merge
prive ourselves of that unity which is 
necessary to success.

Rt. Rev. John L Spalding, Bishop of 
Peoria, who was stricken with paraly
sis last Friday night, has rallied from 
the attack. Dr. L. Spalding, a brother, 
who is attending the Rishjp, said that 

of relatives of the sufferer had

In our modem
q?ïHs

THE MAID OF ORLEANS.
& none

been summoned, it being the opinion of 
that his condition is not

A short time ago a meeting was held 
at l’aris to protest against the insult 

messace for her children. to Joan of Are by Professor Thalanas.
•‘Then pet haps, I shall be told that KI<;l.Uect tributes, needless to say, on them. ,

the churches and Sunday-schools are werc paid to the memory of the Maid of tuds in frenzied periods. Spencer put

zee:,"? s:r;,T«: ... .... - — «• -reference to the churches, are we sure ing tho French monarchy, and in ro- tiyUy Suon the universities, eager 
that the greater part ol our school- fashi0ning a weary and worn and dis (or novolty, accepted the new theory ; 
children attend, thim regularly at the d nd impoverished people wai then the colleges ; then the High
emiortn au, the Sunday- «nuca ■>" 1 M schools, and then scientists and sciol-
prosent y be disposed to dwelt upon with • . " ists and the newspapers and tbe clubs ;
LmlVt’hat 1er'the present, at least, Francois Coppee was tho principal ^ Ugt|y tho great numbers of the 
moral training as a system must be rel S|)oaker. Ue was glad that the youth common people, until now they say it 
seated to them, yet observation and (>f France bad protested against the i„ the only feasible theory, Die only 
^ npripneo lead me to regard . f Tlialamis Tho permissible explanation, the only pos•2? ® Cna moch in tho same posi- ignoble words of Thalamas. T one that can commend itself to

.alhV ndiaTs gnn, only requiring patriotism of the students, and their mj|jds
a new lock stock, Lid barrel to make efforts to protect from defilement the „ vltwlN s THEORY 
them wonderfully effective. Far bo it „1nriea nf France, rendered the present ! scientists and colllqbs.

“» ^oWncLLLeTmenanl more bearahie aud made him front the “Whatq ^ dee^thts^popuiar
little doing their best to future with hope and confidence. le ^)henomenon . that we do not know for
women schools from tumbling aw that public indignation against certainty whence he originally came

aohieved^namely^tie , ioll „f at hand. ___________ that his life here is a struggle, first
voluntary or under the o  ̂j ch i Id ren ============== again8t the forces of natu.e, then
under sixteen year of age, and the ac A BIGOTED HISTORY. against his fellow man ; that his
under sixteen year » ,i ski|led A ------ struggle is to survive, and his survival
?n wlintauH km Li dge and able to com- The Historian's History of tho Wo. “ depends largely on the death of others, 
hatthe mVral and sociological fallacies is on the market. The much-Hudct “ This is not a very agreeable 
sewn broadcast through the ^ung^m, #Bthor The simple Life says that it ! Ing but Us toaohea, eUtm ÿ —
fT'tty LeLytheU obligations cast'upm will help all nations to love one anothit j JP* mlke fop Lhe Ling of the indi- 
fail to meet the 6 and to clear away tho jealousies and ïidual s0 that in the struggle of life he

«And then When wo consider the Understandings that have caused wi!l succeed. Physical strength is
public schools in this oonneotion we gnch terrlbie misery. M. Conde Pol- "y It
may well excUtm with^ ™^^ lcn, however, is not so sure of tun, as ^ trained’s0 t0 make laws that
îh6re S,Het of mv remarks upon this may be seen from the following ernv th(.y will be heipful to tho makeir,
the outset °t my _ e t0 mnUe to break them that tho breaking may

?r s;S~rrr:
for systematic . , law of the expulsion ot the Jesnits 1 d: You can hear the rumble of the
authorized by tho statu^h thewull the writer ssyf : ,L’'"m’Jed lotto, a distant battle. One of its saddest exhi
province, is s.mply y | Protestant serupie oven to circulate g _ b'tions is just across the river, where
understood wishes of t have in the name of their general and Ohlels, heartlesslv struggle with one an-

‘ss.rv sss.

I his friends 
sufficiently serions to warrant such ac-

r.
It is stated that among recent con

verti in Germany are the princess 
dowiger ol Hesse, aunt of the Emp 
William II.; WiJhelmine von llillern, 
the novelist, who has been living for 

Oberammergau ; the dramatic 
poet, Martin Unterweger, and his wife, 
the well-known authoress, Rosa Stollo ; 
and Dr. Ludwig S -idol, formerly a 
Protestant preacher, and until a abort 
time ago Professor in the Gymnasium of 
Breslau.

In taking stock of their position at 
Christmas time tho Catholic commun
ity of Great Britain find that for the 
fir*t time since the Reformation the

OF GENERAL CONCERN.
“The Society ct St. Vincent de Paul, 

organized on a belief that all men and 
members of one family,

ororBut
women are 
holds every case of suffering or want a 
matter of general concern. Its mem
bers are continuously seeking out dis
tress to relieve its misery, with more 
Z3al and eagerness than others seek 
prosperity to bask in its splendor. 
And the relief which it, gives so widely 
the society aims to bestow under the 
c mditions as will prevent it from work 
ing demoralization among the bene
ficiaries. ll a record of what has been 
acocomplished by the society in the 
city of Brooklyn during tho last, fifty 
years could bo generally circulated, 
surprise would be universal, admira
tion boundless, support cordial and 
abundant.

“ I venture to express the hope that 
this celebration will have for one of its 
fruits a wider appreciation of tho work 
which the society is performing every 
day. That, in my judgment will be 
sufficient to asst re ample resources for 
aU its enterprises of charity, of bene
volence,of humanity and of patriotism.”
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CIRCLE. Catholic churches, chapels and stations 
iD Great Btitain exceed 2,000 in num
ber. The exact total is 2,008. The 
number of priests at present officiating 
in Great Britain is 3,794, au compared 
with 3,7-11 at Christmas last year.— 
Loudon Express.

Wo learn from the St. John, Now 
Brunswick, Monitor that Right Rev. 
J. Cameron, who is dean of tho Canadian 
hierarchy, celebrated pontifical Mass in 
his cathedral, Antigonish, N. S., at 
f) o’clock on Christma* morn nig, and im
mediately alter celebrated two low 
Masses, llis Lordship will soon com
plete his seventy-eighth year. Despite 
his advanced years, Bishop Cameron is 
in excellent health, and intends to make 
his ad l i mina visit to Rome next April.

-Catholic Union and Times.

The first meeting of tbe New Year 
was held on Jan. 10th.

Ten new volumes of Irish literature of 
which Justin McCarthy is the editor in
chief have lately been placed on the 
library shelves. They stand for tho 
very best in their special line.

An autograph copy has been received 
from Katharine Conway of her latest, 
addition to “The Sitting Room Series.”

“ The Christian Gentlewoman " is 
the name of thc little volume. The 
“ gentle ” woman is naturally opposed 
to the so called “ new ” woman.

As a New Year’s card, Wm. Wilfred 
Campbell sent his latest poem, “The 
Discoverers.” It will be read at tho
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KVUULF MEUKL1NO.

Rt. Rov. John Lancaster Spalding, next meeting.
D D., Bishop of Peoria, on Friday af Twenty six volumes, a complete set, 
tern-ion of last week suffered a severe by Christian Reid, are now, and are 
stroke of paralysis at tho episcopal being very much read. Christian Raid
residence in that city. belongs to what might be called a ..... .

Lite information tells of consider- slightly old fashioned type, but she is personal inquiry into their condition 
in the condition of healthy, sweet, refined, and morally and life. Extended plans for the edn ■ 

Strong. We cannot have too much of cation of children in the mining dis- 
such literature. She is a direct con- triots, for the exertion of religious in
trust to writers like Mario Corelli, hut, licence among tho miners, and for the 
in literature, as in life, "time reveals founding of charitable institutions 
truth.” among them will be carried out by tho

So many new discoveries are being Archbishop. Parochial schools,churches 
made in the scientific world that those and kindergartens for the small children 
who have been some > oars out of ttie class will be built wherever a sufficient nutn- 
room have real need of studying the her of minera belonging to the Catho- 
subject. The science notes in The ' lie Church is collected.

It is announced that Archbishop 
Quigley of Chicago will visit the miners 
in several counties of Illinois to makefur'her informâti,:-y
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able improvement 
tho distinguished patient. The entire 
left side of the body was seriously af
fected by the stroke, as was the sketch 
of the prelate. The latter, however, 
has been regained, as has tho use of his 
left arm.

Tbe physicians in attendance speak 
in a hopeful tone and are watching 
their patient very closely for any ad
verse signs.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD- turn 
to an old stone 

beneathby the light of a tall «liver lamp.
When oar hunger wan satisfied, our 

holt led as into another room, where 
from a high pro»» he took down two 
rick cloaki, and, tolling ue we wore 
going to a wedding, where we must not 
shame our host, he put thorn over our 
plain clothes, and bade us see ourselves 
in a mirror. I never was so floe before; 
for not only was the cloak of the finest 
camlet, ol a rich blue color, hut was 
lined with a cherry- colored silk and had 
good lace about the neck, while that of 
Angus was quite as handsome, only 
more of'a mulot rry.

For himself, he kept to his black, but 
bis doublet was of velvet, as was the 
cloak which be now took down, to which 
he added a heavy gold chain, which so 
became his gentle face and venerable 
beard that in uiv eyes he looked as if he 
should be always dressed in the 
fashion. And in the midst ol it all 
I remembered that this was the man 
to whom 
for a meal, and 1 was overcome with 
shame. I suppose ho perceived my 
thought, for ho engaged us in talk at 

about the testa until my confu
te seemed mighty

00H®' with Mr. O'Rourke and Don under the oye and whip of their cap 
So, with Mr. ui» and rainb|ed uin. sorry enough were we to put

foot on shore, for we realized every day 
was bringing us nearer to Rome and 
the end oi the pleasant life we had been
leading. __

In company with Mr. O Rourke wo 
found a respectable lodging near the 
Place where the statue ol the Grand 
Duke with the four Turks stands, and 
here everything was surprisingly fresh 
and clean after- the ship. Indeed, the 
whole towu is wonderfully clean and 
bright, and in that part called " Little 
Venice " we loved to stroll, admiring 
the barges and the canals, which are 
there in the middle of the streets, and 
the loading and unloading of the great 
bales of goods.

On the second day after our arrival, 
while in that street which serves as 
an Kxchango lor the merchants, to 

saw onr 
But how

J gray 
while range
crowned heig' 
around it.

leee was the beat gift my father ever on, after he had finished laughing, yon 
»ve to If God wills it, yon will had best get yonr noses into training at 
51 ® priest, bat neither I nor yet the once, for if they are going “‘ o-mk np 
keotorwiü force you. You are going at every stink that comes under them 
n.Trfer the care of one of the best ol you'll bo blowing them over the backs 
mi n a nobleman and one whose slip ht of your heads before long, unlcss you d 
e t word you should bo proud to treas like the elephant and carry them 16 
uro and r, member, [he first duty your trunk." Which we took to ba an

house. The weather was so mild and 
the cabins so unbearable that moat ot 
the passengers followed our ex im pie, 
and even in the bow was one solitary 
old man, who now and then bad to 
put up with a douse of salt water when 
the barque dipped deeper than ordin
ary.

SPANISH JOHN.
ask for.as you 

poa rd tliar, 1 
chance at. all.

• • It will do 
little lady, wt 
this Jane mor 

She was a d 
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air a
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Diego, we went on 
about merrily enough. In the afternoon 
wo wore strolling about in the l*lace 
d’Armes waiting for Mr. O’ituurke and 
Don Diego, ol ou some affairs ol their 
own, when a gen loman passed having 
on the greatest wig imaginable, most 
generously powdered. He carried his 
hat under his arm and minced in his 
walk like any madam, holding his long 
cane as gingerly as a dancing master.

Without a word, Angus pulled a 
from his pocket and

BY WILLIAM M LKNNAN.
he told meAnd so on we rode ; 

much, much more than 1 had ev f 
known, ol all ho bad done and all he 
had hoped to do as a boy, but lie had 
given up his own plans that his brother 

under the

I.
1740. was an 

straw hat tot 
boot, that ma 
delicate blosi 

•• No harm 
doubtlully.
pleasant to h 
Vameron no. 
got harder 
trouble last ;

“ Yonng 
lady softly.

•• His son, 
bony mare 
climb. " 1 

monstn

Mr Dun it it ut ClanranolilIIoiv Ati'/uk 
and I set ouf/or the Unit» College in 
Rome ; how me fi ll in with Mr. O'It'write 
nn.1 .M mil'I the -lew,mill with ti e latter 

atrue'/e rosiJx»q/ i'> l.ejhorn : htiu 
presented to (‘aplain t rrnrli, 

tieqiinent IrtinrlUi,” ut the inn 
1 uihnt betel there-

hcottos might go to serve 
Duke of Berwick in Spain ; how, 
though he had borne himself therein 
as a brave and gallant gentleman, the 
fighting abroad had brought nothing to 
those at borne, and, alter the disap; 
pointaient of 171 ;>, how hn had no 
longer heart lor foreign service, for he 
was committed to.the Royal Cause be 
yond everything, and so remained at 
homo in spite ol danger, hoping for the 
day when the King would tome again.

lie warned me that I must not make 
too ranch of my Uncle s railings against 
the Church, for he had seen many 
things In Spain that wore in a measure 
hard to see, and, whatever wore his 
words, he was a good son of the Church, 
and In his heart did not believe hie 
own sayings—which made mo wonder, I 
remember, why my father should to 
punish me for lying — and so on until 
we reached Crowlin, as our house was 
known.

we a* re
The nr xt day we ”ad® a “ flung them with all his might at the

quaiutance with our tollow p s ng . t wig which gave out a burst of
most of whom were but fearful sailors » m™ a „ua going off. Round
with but littlestomach for anythmg^^ff ltg 0„ner and was after u,
an even keel. In the cab with a roar ; but we separated and ran
Mr. 0 Rourke were an indifferent ways, making for the lime-
and bis lady, some priests, ani l troe8 along the edge of the Vara le.
Spaniard n.med Don Diego with who We d(,d^,d Pound the trees, and the
we 1,0001 Fntll[.h and French one of us pursued him as ho made after our] great surprise we
ignorant of both Kng ish aud • tho other ; but he would not be dis- friend Manuel the Jew.
and had no Gaelic ; but weooul get by thU_ and kept after me changed from tho sickly, poor old
a Latin word °r two, and we h*ug until, at lut, I began to lose my wind, we had known on board the barque I
much and made signs for the rest. . aQ(1 ahoatcd to Angus for help, who. He was decently dressed in sober
O'Rourke we lound to ne ot the same h()W coald d, nothing against an black, with a long cloak and a well- 
family as the gallant Major'u itourso man armtid witb a great cane ; cared-for periwig, and spake to one who
w o was killed at Alcoy, in spam un and [ b„„an t0 grov anxious in my looked like a person of standing, as a 
the Count O Mahony, whicn i anew mind, whon who should come up buteur man speaking to his equal,
ensign*there at “heWe ; this made ns Spaniard, who, teU'ng tho situation, j Qn ace’mg 0s he came forward, and, 
rut friends and I told him much of the on6ti turned the tables Æoüpletely by â aftcr shaking hands with me and Angus,

sxzz
the very beginning of our triendaliip, . heard before. It was or a 6 ^ tho ahii«> streets towards the house where thewhich happened In this way. Being î^^/unoTscotto. sweartog. appearance, indicating us the wh.le. |(?tU waa |ie|J. Thestairways up which
that day with Angus up in the bow of went post-haste to the port, Kvfdently at his invitatioh, the we went were laid with carpets and the
the barque to mark tte play of the ^ ^ ( ontgrin a tavern, being gentleman came up to us addressed Mr. bareness of the walls hidden under rich
waves, I was trying some little h re”c^ mindlal of my obligations as a gentle- ° ltourko : " ®lr* 1 am bignor Antonio atuC[l| aud when once in doors we were 
on the old man, who was still crouched ^ f ordered andRpaid for a bottle of Arnaidi, one of the merchants of this dazzled with the lights io hanging 
there miserable enough, when up comes ; for our rescuer at wbi h ho was place, and not ill-connected. My friend iWer lamp8 and massive caudlelahra 
Mr. O'Rourke and, without pieface or ”,“ati,r „“éa«d though like most M»nnel tolls me ho is under some on every hand.
apology, breaks in upon u», taking no 6 tly P ■ . e»h h| ^ modeit obligation to your young gentlemen for Tnero ^-med to be huudrvh ol 
more notice of the pour old man than if ^ (ho5 U8p mide of it. kindness received, and begs jour per p60pi6 jn tbo rooms, which were hung
he had been a dog. , The little he did take, however, wai -mlal,10ril allow tbçir attendance at with tho finest of dauask ; and, more

T Do you know "I'OJou are talkin „uSlci«n6 to warm him up, when, for- some festivity among his people to wonderful still, tho very floor on which 
to? says he, In a loud, hectoriug geUing wo dld not know a word 0f night. Tuo son of the Grand Duke, 1 w0 trod was core rod in silver tiles-the
style of voice, and raps out before |e wlj ,ajiDg, ho poured out a am told' ‘"tends to honor it with his [ather 0f the bride having removed
can answer i ‘ This man s a Jew I ,on rigmarole ta na ;n .Spanish, which prasencs, »a you may judge it is an oc tho9e o[ earthenware and replaced them 
Jew !" he says, and spita on tho dec he „0Und up by whipping ont a stiletto caalon of unusual nnpor since. He b „iiver, to do honor to his daughter
as if he had a bad smell by him. _a ,on tbin dirk much used in those a»«urea ™e he will take every care of and to tho Grand fjuke, a groxt patron

“ I don't care if ha s a camel I says countric# _and „ave a, to understind the yonng gentlemen, and asks my of the Jews, whose eldest sou was to ba
I, much nettled at his ton*. bo would have killed the Frenchman word for his trustworthiness, which I a gue9t. As we went bowtna our wsj
“No more would I, say* he, with much pleasure. Not content with can give from the bottom of my hear , tjiroagi1 the crowd we wore dumb with

then he d be where he doser . abow of Iriondship, he palled out a aa oan fnY honorable merchant in amazeraent at the beautiful dresses»,
wandering about in the Desert. Tery comfortably filled, aud Livorno. So saying he bowed most the pearUt and procioU8 8tones aud

“ Mr. O Rourke, when I get to R 0gered me a part ; but I refused with graciously, and, after some further jewols worn by both men and women.
I'll be under a master, but until then 1 P and with the help of words and compliments, Mr. O Rourke Xha brido was simply covered with
am answerable to no one save myself, J made him know I was suffle- as handsomely gave h.s full consent, them ^med to me a poor enough little
and I'll thank you to leave me in peace 8upp1ied. when there was more bowing and com- creature in 8pite of ^ finery, and we
to snob company as I may choose, I In,th/Fmidat of all thh friendship pUments on all s des, and the merchant wer0 8arprl8ed t0 Und 8he wa8 little
returned, making a mighty s B and wild talk who should discover us betook himself to his affairs. Thong moro than a child. To her every one 
flection on my words. He moved away, bat Mr. O'Rourke, who, on hearing ol no hound to Mr. made hi8 compliment in Italian or Bor
laughing. . . , , our adventure, broke out, " 'Pen my ® Rourke s consent to our comings an tnguese or in the Jews' tongue, but not

I was only a foolish boy so h.s laugh- ie a pretty jerrymahoo goings, we did not hold it necessary to kn»wi of the three, I ventured
ing hurt me more than his anger and ' barbarians have started protest when others took it for granted on the hest wish I knew in good Gaelic
had he taken no notice I dare say I would » Yo^re BUkely t0 bav6 the peace- he stood in this relation towards us. .... So„,,,ull /„ j„ .fainte's .oim, puilt
have thought little more of tne uew oflicora down on ynu before you can say Manuel then led ns through the Ex ,t0 Ithean mi Itainnae !"—which mean», 
than of any other on board ; nut now peter Donovan's prayer ; and’ tts proud change, and though Mr. 0 Rourke was i„ English, “ May the bride have 
part from curiosity—perhaps, wo part y )ur poopie will be of you, no doubt, to somewhat stiff at first, this soon wore long lile and abundant health and happi-
from mnlishness of which 1 hau my haTQ ?OQ beginning yonr education off when he saw what people sainted ness " ; at which the wee thing laughed
share when a boy—but afterwaras irom Ulder the wbip i„ a French prison, in- our guide and their manner of so doing. very merrily, though she could not

personal feeling, 1 was kept nearer 8tead Qf onder the ho|y (atb0rs In Manuel knew every one ; he pointed known a word ; from which I
the old man than would otherwise nave Rome And tbat he hurried ns out to us the most considerable mer- gathered a higher opinion of her in- 
bappened. off in all speed to a boat, in a white chants, showed us the harbor and the telligence than her looks.

True, my Uncle beottos had no great felr of the offioera> making us lie down Duke's galleys, making plain much we Qn tables and buffets were codec-
softness for the Jews while in spam jn the bottom „Dtil wo reaohed the would not have understood, and left ns tion, and fruits,
no more had he for the priests, lor tnat ghip.8 aide< when ioat n0 time in at the dinner-hour, promising to call drinks in vessels of every form and 
matter-but this was the nrsci nan aerarabling OB board. for us at our lodging in the evening, colorand of inconceivable richness. To

fallen in with, ana tne ora man We found we were the last ptsseng- That afternoon we went to the great music unceasing the dancers advanced 
. . , vi ij® ar,,Kt:" ers ashore, and on Mr. O'Rourke’s re- baths, which were managed after the and rotired, bowed and turned until we
f was taking his side, and that enuea it. lating to the ,aptain oar adventure, manner of Turkey, as Manuel had ex could ice but a changing maze of silks
His name was Manuel, and he was a and the pJ88ibility of our being followed, plained tous, and though somewhat and velvets, of flashing gold and jewels
lortugal by nation, but ived in toeg- he had „p the anchor even before the alarmed at first by so much steam and imder the lights that «eemed to wave
horn, about which he to, • moon rose, and we were on our way to- heat and water, and the «lappings and alld danoe bcn.ro our dazzled eyes ; and

" h’ nor iL-l^enUebm[n in tto ̂ ‘rds Leghorn again. puneh.ngs and rubbings of the naked wben, at last, the hour came to leave, I
as he could not be a gentleman in the The reat ot oar time on board went Turks who waited on us, we soon got the rausic kept ringing and the light» I
nature of things, his occupation lost enough, for we had nearly a-i many used to it and came out some hours jimhinir about us through the stilt, "m1torf tL^af hrto,Cof m-™v" a, d Mr 'viends Is’ there were passengers" feeling like different persons, cleaner 1 ^'“f^u untH we drop^d asleep in 
spite of the laughter of many, and Mr. p-iBding j had begun my education in suppose than we had ever been in our OUP i(>d1 
O'Rourke s gibes about my visits to the fenei|lgi Uon Diego gave me lessons in lives before. We then walked on the , ,a our awakening the next morning 
“ Ghetto, as ho called the bow o th the Spanish method, of which 1 was not Mole and admired tho fin» ladies taking tbe first thing that mot our eves was 
barqUen^smi6 a dav wit°hou"2nvkit to entirely ignorant, and in turn I shewed the air in their clairs borne by loot- ^ fi^ry oi toe nlgh? I^ore wh”"
him and TeMMd mLr that was usefti him M-methinH of the single-stick, men all well livened aud appointed. in our excitement, we had forgotten to
Ss i Xd,1 h wherein he was altogether lacking. To Towards evening Manuel came for us, return to Manuel, and on his appear-

Wo now rnrt with some heaw weather, our surprise, Mr. O'Ronrke turned cut and though he most civilly invited Mr. ance later, to our surprise, he would 
and were so knocked about on the third to ha re no small skill with coth single^ O Rourke to make one of us, lie pro- not hear of such a thing, though we
and were so knocsoa aooui, ‘ stick and the smarl-sword — a gieat texted another engagement. pressed him hard.
venturesome oür captoin ti,ought k waste of education, as my Uncle Scottos " You see,” he explained to ns, when P-Whe„ you offered me money to fill 
nrudont to nut back into Toulon, where would ^aYe &a)d» for a priebt\ wo withdrew to made our preparation, an empty atomach, was I ungrateful ? ’

tehoredt, the n dst of [lm fleet o® , Mr' 9 K®ur^e no”'elt ,me t0. ',wn “ have no character at all, and can ho.asked ; and part for this, and part 
the King .France there lying. devices with Manual the Jew, lor whom consort with the Grand Turk, if you that he should not think that we

The next dav we were eager to get 1 Wai D0r0,l°ll.°f 'fy ‘han ever, as he, choose, but f am respectable and can- scorned to accept from a Jew, we do-
.îrÆrj*h,/,. r;™iv;ï,xr«Pïï“i'Æ a.-—* »“• »-*•»«y -■« — — »» -

However toe Jew\n<* n‘cordel^toi^ 8ca.1 Not a soul on board, save myself " Indeed, Mr. O'Rourke," said I. Mr! O'Rourke now came for us with 
revived to H,k"t with a crew of six fud Angus, ever gave him a word, un- " we have a great deal of charae or." an invitation to breakfast with two 
bailors who ballasted the ship's boat «hen a sailor might curse at him "So I have perceived ; hot it is Scottish gentlemen making tho Grand
with same spare guns; but hardly had [ waam'u" hc°xereLd in my mind that retoreed'^ am re,errlD*>" he jho had «ent their servant to our
they got up sail before tho boat was , ucve!, aeemed t0 eat anythiag-he "Well and did you ever hear auv [f * u ,r 0omp,laie“U au<i.th°
overset and ail were thrown into the talnly nevor went to a meîl wlfh the thin^Zt my famltyT' TaZl] SKhm

other passengers-and the only reason somewhat heated. over whore Iso Mr O'Rnnrl™ onset a
1 could conceive being poverty, I pro •• Nothing but what filled me with dish oi tea and-r'ert was the outcry
posed to Angus wo shoutd:lielp him out terror, being a peaceful man in my -md 0,anv tne aoologies Ihnreak "
oi onr store to which he at once quiet hours," he said with a laugh. " We jôfned o« rfend Manuel again 
agreed, nrov.t ed I would do the talk- But now I began to suspect him oi who h,id undertake" to eugMo b^us a
,ng. So one day when wo were quite rallying me, and said [ believed he was reliable interpreter w“fh whom to

pumTand ^Tbi^with rU,d ',0t 9hare th6 iourney to R,A for, mur't to ourdis

offered him what I thought ..coded by “ " Not f, faith 1" he answered ; -- I’d been Z such^acquire during
1, 8 OCCas,°“9' be too much alraid of finding a Chris- oar 8tiy at P„U was « useless as our

tian child done up in a ragout, or their English in these parts, and we were
trapanmng tne to turn me into a little now to lose Mr. O'Rourke, though ho
''e”,i a“d ‘ 3 ,ha*d llue9 j1 70ult* ^ for gave us a hope of joining us at some
wkh mv°notarn1"V6Aar Z h “"n Polnt before wo reached our journey'»
w‘th my potato I At which we all end.
laughed heartily, none the worse for his 
nonsense.

So Angus and 1 left in company with 
Manuel aud took our way towards the 
Jew's quarter.

Unlike Avignon and Marseilles,wo did 
not tod the Ghetto locked and barred ; 
indeed, we saw no great difference be
tween the Jews and Christians here, 
in their quarter either, except that, it 
is not so clean and there

" o/ the
a/ qua pendente, 
alter

•• Hoot 1 ' snorted my Uncle Kcattos, 
with louche in eoipt, " make a lad like 
that into a prie»t ! Look at the stuff 
there is in huo 1er a soldier 1

Without waiting lor a reply, be 
reared : “ Here, magu Radhan duhh .
(my little black darling), ahew your 
father how you can aay yonr I’ater- 
.o.ier with a single stick 1" At which 
be taught up a stout >«d for himself, 
aud. throwing me a lighter one, wo 
saluted, aud at it we went hammer and

had offeredI money

once
gion passed off. 
strange to na, win) had seen Jews go 
contemned in other places, aud heard 
such stories of their wickedness aud 
cruelly, to listen to one whom we had 
lately seen so despised and put uj>on 
Milking as if a festa were his every d5J 
affair, and our appearanCd tho tooS 
particular concern he bad on hand.

At length everything was adjusted to 
his gatlslaction, and torth we went io

wa« 
wonder— he 
toot lour in 
strong and i 
The old folk 
class, colh

man

Kurope- ev
spoil him i 
on the mo 
Ho was tha 
nice that c 
could have 
vote could 
White Hon 
camo and h 
those parts

»• F »rev« 
low voice.

•* Lz>rd,

1 happose my uncle was a bit discom
posed witn his argument, for he was one 
Ml to ty»ar cm:radiction, even in 
thought, and ho forget 1 was but a lad, 
for h. pushed me hard, making me fair
ly wince under his nhrowd cuts, aud 
mW'iig me with his half angry shouts ol 
•* M,nd your guard l** each time ho got 
in at me. until before long the punish 

so severe I was ont of breath,

It was in the month of August when I 
left home, 1 being just twelve years of 
ago, and Angus McDonald of Clanran 
aid, who was to be my cox rade, four
teen. He was a much bigger lad thin 
I, and at homo could handle me readily 
enough, but from being so much with 
my L'ncle Scottos, who was never done 
talking of what ho had seen in foreign 
parts, I was in a measure travelled, and 
no sooner were we out of the country 
than Angus gave the lead to me, which 
I kept in all the years we were to* 
gethdfr

My Grandfather, l -ioas of Scottos, 
gave me his blessing and a bright new 
guinea aud much good advice ; my 
father kissed me fondly, and, with 
many a direction for the road, gave me 
a letter to Father Urban!, tho Rector 
in Rome ; my sister Margaret hung 
about my neck and refused to be com
forted ; but at last, with a cousin of 
Olanranald's and a party of their people, 
we started for Edinburgh.

My Uncle Scottos rode with us as far 
as Inchlaggan, and when we said good
bye be commanded me, sternly, “Don’t 
let them make a little priest of 
Shonaidh, or I'll baste you with a 
wooden sword when you come home !” 
Then he swore somewhat in Spanish and 
kis-eJ me on both cheeks, aud rode off 
with his head down, waving his hand at 
the top of tho hill, though he never 
looked back.

■out was
my wrist hall broken, and I was forced 
to cry
ruflied I made but a poor shewing, and 
m> father laughed heartily at my dis 
comf11 nre.

“ Well, well, Donald,’ ho said, in 
reply to my Uncle’s argument, “ I 11 at 
lotisu promt->e you his schooling will not 
be any harder than you would put 
him at."

“ l\rhaps not," answered my Uncle, 
still in s« me little boat, “ but mine is 
is at least toe schooling oi a gentleman! 
However, thank God, they cannot take 
that out of him iu Rome, whatever else 
tt ey may stuff into him. Man ! man l’ 
he broke out again, alter a moment’s 
pause, ** but you're wasting the making 
•f a [unity soldier 1"

Aud he looked so gallant as ho stood 
bhoro before the big lireplace, full ol 
scorn tor the ignoble late he dreaded 
might be in store for me, that my heart 
swelled with a great pity for myself, 
and lor my father too, who should bo so 
bent on sending mo to Romo, so far 
away from my Uncle, who knew so many 
pretty turns with the sword I might 
learn from no other, aud so oiany songs 
I might never sing now

For 1 worshipped my Uucle, Donald 
MeDoiiell of Scottos, but always known 
aa *• Scottos,” as in 
was called The Younger, not to belittle 
him, but because my Grandfather, old 
Jhieas of Scottos, was still alive. He 
had been in France and Spain and Italy, 
Arst as a cadet and alter wards as en
sign in Colonel Walter Burke’s regi- 
JBbiits t»f the Irish Brigade serving 
dedor the Duke ol Berwick, and many 
I night have 1 been kept awake with 
his stories ot their engagements at Cre- 
(■«•na, Alicant, Barcelona, and other 
places—how they boat, and sometimes 
hew they were boa Lon — till 1 knew tho 
different Dillons and Butlers aud Mo 
Ihmells and O’Rourkes, and other 
gentlemen of the regiment, not only by 
name, but as though 1 had met with 
them lace to face. He had no groat 
love for tho Church, for ho hated the 
sight of a priest, and was continually 
failing against my being scut to Rome 
lest they should make a “ Black Petti
coat " ol me.

•» That ‘a McDonell must bo cither 
a soldier or a priest’ may bo a very 
go id saying in its way," be went on 

father, for th« re was not inter- 
their talk, “ hut mirk you 

It all our fore-

*• Pax 1” Indeed, I was so sert to 
Home gill ' 
to her. T 
hadn't los' 
all the ba< 
in the Cat 
and turn* 
heart.”

lie, I supt 
“ It’s ; 

81, lleck 
mare’s ea 
to flintier 
man almo 
said the t 
man can’1 
to go an 
said he 
called hi 
be ia 
Angus ( 
through 
else, 
Don’s ni 
he has 
woman 
grief and 

“ Oh, 
What a 
must go 
Wait hei 
lightly 1 
in half : 
eats me 

“ It l 
tinned 1 
tho g vi 
soldier’ 
blood oi 
And I 
before.' 
little ti 
to th< 
Cameri 
as the 
amok in 

It t< 
daught 
strong 
batter; 
often 
cor qui

“ B.
brukqt 
board* 
did an 
their

1you,

our custom ; he
Our stay in Edinburgh with Bishop 

Ilay, and our journey to Boulonge, and 
thence to Father Innés, of the Scots 
College in Paris, with whom we lodged 
lor three weeks, produced nothing of 
interest ; indeed, we did not fall in 
with much I can now recall until we 
drove into Marseilles and were there 
lodged in the.honso of the Benedictines.

Here we saw much to wonder at— 
soldiers iu uniform», sailors in petti
coats, galley-slaves in chains, Jews in 
gabardines, and others dressed in such 
outlandish habits we could not help 
staring at them, though had we worn 

Highland clothes I do not be-

a

wines and sweet

ever
was so uncom

our own
lievo any would have remarked on us ; 
and wo heard, I doubt not, every lan
guage on earth save the Gaelic, which 
is but little spread beyond the High
lands.

A more lively people than tho Mar
seillais would be hard to meet. On tho 
quay one evening we marked a fellow 
carrying something like a long, narr >w 
drum, which he tapped with his fingers 
as he strolled. Presently ho stopped 
at a clear space, and, d awing a little 
pipe from under his arm, began to play 
both instruments at once cleverly 
enough. Hardly had he begun before 
the crowd gathered round, and on some 
lusty follow setting up a shout and 
leaping into the middle of tho space 
and holding forth his hand, it was 
caught by one, who in turn invited 
another, and then another, while from 
tho tavern oppotite rushed men and 
women fairly tumbling over one 
another in their haste, laughing and 
shouting as they camo, till all w*ere at 
it, footing it merrily as they swung in 
and oiP and twisted and turned in a 
long tail. Round the posts, jumping 
over tho ropes that held the vessels 
fast, then across tho streft and into 
the tivern by one door and out at 
another into the street again, with 
such mad laughing and singing and 
holding firth of hands that Angus and 
1 could stand it no longer, aud so 
caught hold ; and, though we could 
speak no word of choir language, we 
could laugh as hard in English and 
give as wild skreigha in Gaelic and 
foot it as lightly as any of them. It 
was a grand ploy, and only endod when 
we were all out of breath.

Provided with money suflioiont to 
carry us to Rome, wo took passage for 
Legl om, or Livorno, as th< y call it, in 
a fair sized barque, but the dirt and 
tho evil smells on hoard disgusted us 
beyond measure, and wo almost longed 
for the bone-breaking coaches again. 
However, wo were not long aboard 
before we fell in with a tall, decent 
man, a Mr. O'Rourke by name, who 

Irishman, on his way to finish

nov ‘rto my 
ruptiou in 
which comes first 1 
bears had bred but little shavelings, 
iiid nc soldiers, where would the Mc- 
Dunell family bo now, think you ( Tin 
not in reason >ou should give up your 

for the sake ot an old saw, like

tbe
enoug
▼ader

But
cordii 
tactic 
Squir 
speec 

“ ( 
plain 
level 
fut c

I sit
thosi

one son
enough made by some priest himself. 
If one of mine chooses to take to it, he 
will not not bo missed out ol tho Hock ; 
hot depend upon it, brother, God never 

this one to wafto in this way.gave you
Lot mo train him until he is ready to 
go tViroid into the service, and I P an 

tor it to stand biiu iu fetter stead 
than all tho Anglo fangle whimsoys 
they'll teach him iu Rome t"

But my lather only smiled in his 
quiet way. aud said in hi- low, 
voice, so different In m my Uncle's :

“ Dona'd, Donald, you witch the 
lad 1 You have my word that, when 
the time comes he shall be free in his 
nhoice ; but, priest or soldier, he'll be 
no worse tho gentleman lor a little 
of tho book-looking you make so light 
t>f. Now, say good bye to your Uncle, 
lad, aud we'll bo off."

As we rode homewards, Ï on the 
saddle before him, my father talked all 
the way of what my going to Rome 
would really mean. Ho told me ol tho 
Beets College there, what It looked 
like, where his room was “ and there, 
il they have not whitewashed the wall, 
Shonaidh, which may well be the case, 
you 11 find written near tho head of my 
bed :

Ai
water.

Tho flrtt to lay hold of the boat was 
the Cordelier, who scrambled up on tha 
keel, followed by the sailors, who pulled 
their fellows up one after another. All 
this time 1 was in an agony of tear for 
tho Jew, who, though ho laid hold of 
the boat, was so old and feeble ho could 
not draw himself up, and no one so 
much as stretched out a hand to his aid.
Worse than this, tho ship'» company 
and crew screamed with laughter at 
each now struggle ho made, as if it 
wore the merriest game in the world.
Meantime the unfortunate one was fast 
d ifting into the oiling, and would in- 
lallibly have been borne out to sea had
not a Spanish zobec made sail and 0tfended that I do not take your gold ; 
succeeded in overhauling and picking y1)ur gift to me is already made without 
them up. that, and iu my heart I repeat the

Then, though l was shaking with words of the Moabitees and ask, ‘Why 
Iright, 1 turned to and thrashed Angus havti , found grace in thine eyes, see- 
McDonald for his laughing with the ing T am a danger ?’ ’’ As he said 
others until ho cried mercy. this his voice became so broken I looked

* A pretty Christian you are to be at hnn jn surpri8C| atl(j to my groat dis- 
going to Rome and laughing at a man tress saw the old man was crying. 
as ol<1 as grandfather ! adtnou Why, I did not clearly understand, aud 
ished bun, when l hail finished. ho added to my discomposure by catotv

“ Pough ! snorted lie, still angry, ing up my hand, kissing it, and pressing 
Mr. Rourke says Jews have no ^ to his bosom, repeating something in

80"Indeed?" «aid I. " Mr. O'Rourke ^“,iDK'dW 

had better be looking after h.s own, So we continued friends, and every 
and make certain ot it, before he is so day Angus alld [ 8at with him und/p 
sure about other people. And off I th0 ahade of thc foPe9aU and listened to 
stalked mighty indignant and mighty his stories of foreign countries, for ho 
hot against Mr. O Rourke, «ho but had travelled lar and took a pleasure in 
laughed merrily at my laying. telling ol the wanders no Had

However, the next day we made it all At last wo sighted tho part ol Leg 
up again on h.s asking me and Angus to horn (wo were not in reality a. many 
accompany him and Don Diego on shore days on board as [ may have'led you to 
at his expense; and the Jew now being suppose in my tolling, but the inpres- 
out of sight, 1 could not hold my anger ,iou iott on me ia of a lon t|me)Lwe 
long, while Mr. O Rourke mended my sighted Leghorn, I say, with marvellous

Tl
The
poll)

paie
like
at
yea
It’s
eha“ Put up your purse, my dear child ! 

Put up your purse 1 You must never 
shew your money bo people like that," 
he said, anxiously ; and then seeing, I 
suppose, my disappointment, he added, 
speaking very slowly, th\t 1 might 
understand : “My child, do not bo

“ I
moi
hov

I

the
After consulting with Angus, I took 

the precaution to buy two good French 
folding knives, one for each, which 
would serve both for the table and de
fence, if need be.

In order to avoid the dangers of a 
bad road across an unsettled country, 
where many lowless characters 
abounded, it was decided we should go 
to Pisa by way of tho Canal, and thence 
hire a calèche and take the main high- 
way to Rome by way of Bolaena aud 
Viterbo.

of« r;
tai
bii
fill
an
I thalf iiwor io .Vbvv.lour, 

f-vhonH -1 I D ,
>* givt,- 8ir Vttlrlvk nn, 
s. otH ,ome an nia foui.’

“ • ll«lf owor. 
Tie fifty !

With tin
And

ta!Iwas an
his studies as a priest at tho Propa
ganda in Romo, but tho merriest and 
host naturod man 1 had over soon. He 
was bigger and broader and had a 
greater hand and loot than any one 
else on boar J.

Ho aughod at our touchiness at 
what ho called “a few smells.”

“ A low smells, sir ?" said I—“ it 
seems to me they are fairly crowding 
one another so close there’s but little 
room for any more."

“ Oh, isn’t there ? It strikes me you 
have never put yonr nose inside a 
Roman osteria on a wet day in July ! 
Until thon, my lad, you are not quali
fied to speak of smells in the plural. 
Aud lot me tell both of you," he went

are more
people than mother parts of the town ; 
and, I confess, we met many of those 
smells by which Mr. O’Rourke

wrote ouo afternoon at the. flaThat , . . . ,
siesta when my heart wan big and l 
WlV1 ,warding for homo, a* you may do, 
amt I thought I hoard my mother sing- 
in ■ and wrote down tho old words for 
mi comfort, l’orhaps you’ll find them 
there still," he added, slowly, as if he 

back in the old d iys r tthor than

lii
says one

may always tell a Jew ; but, for that 
matter, I have met as badin the Sicred 
City of Rome itself.

Every one knew Manuel, and he

tvTO BE CONTINUE I*.
T
m

It is the stern duty of every Catholic 
man and woman to be interested and 
instrumental in saving souls.

tlwas
greeted with respect even by the chil
dren in the street. We stopped at the 
door of a high building, and, 
climbing some flights ol stairs, allopeu- 
mg on a great court, ho unlocked a 
door and we entered his

€■
talking to me.

“ ,\nd, Shonaidh,” he went on, after 
heart fails after Ask your Grocer tora little, " just when your 

von i« the time to play the soldier 
a, if you had a broad sword m 

rear hand. Homesick you'll he-l'd 
be sorry for you K jw
remember,

(Worthing was very clean, but too blnq ^ !

as I thought, for a man held in «uch Vf 1 rg^
., On a table was spread a colla- Il V 3

tion of fruits and sweetmeats, of which " "
we all three partook in groat merriment The Perfect Table Salt. iwere not—but 

I wont through it all before 
and/though l have done nothing

time iu the old Boots Col-

esteem.
yon,
{or it, my
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" There ain't a place round here fitting not want ye,,la»«_! Eh, 
fur folk* that want quiet and rest, foulai An IA Jet ‘5 P P , wete 
And If you're not well-Mataala." na a the de II with their wants 
thiu, Had-laced old woman st epped to 
the dour behind him, “ here’s a >oung 

that, the doctor has ord< veil to

A FORLORN HOPE.

We Offer $1,000
Disease Germ That Liquozone Can’t Kill.

be the plane, mine." Si 
the one wagonette that•« There

KllSdlh1" “ livery " ol Duooau*. 

tlilo slackened rein a« ho reached the 7 rn'ln the mountain-road and pointed 
„„ old stone house, rising grim and 

’" v beneath overshadowing oaks,
While range after range of forest- 

word heights stretched all we and 
»• There be Cameron Place,

VOU ask for, miss-hut <>z lor getting 
“rard tiiar, I don't think you vo any

"VZ&to no harm to try,” said the 

u.n,. lad v who was Si's oui y passenger junketing like they have at the Moue 
this .lone morning tain llou.o ?" asked the old Squire,

She was a dainty little creature, with suspiciously, 
her wind-blown hair and dancing eyes. •• Not a jig or junket, answered 
iinwned with exquisite simplicity, there Miss Elsie, shaking her head.

an air about her from her pretty •• Nor a crowd ol young loo's blather 
hat to the tip of her little Kionch illg around night and morning ? ’ 

loot that made her seem a strange and No young fools sha'l come within
um.eato blossom lor these ragged wilds, gunshot of me,” laughed the gi, I 

** No harm, maybe,” said honest Si, gaily.
•■Only rough talk aln t •• Ay, but there will lie sweetheart mg 

to host, and though old Squire | kno«, ' and the Squire's brows met 
so't tongued, he's aga|n in a doubtful frown.

• • No sweetie artiug either, on my 
I will he no more

yev roan. . ,__
- Ob, no, no—for ho loves them, he 

father a id mother and ho ne morethin" I can toll. And D would hurt me so 
to stand between them, ta break their

•• b.-i ak their hearts 1
should lie broken with a 

, and I'd like the 
forth the old

woman
the mountain h. S iie ha» come looking 
heie (or board."
“Oh, not ‘ board ’ t" The pretty 

appeal of the ey 
uie old mother’» heart.

get board unyrherc. But I 
looking for a home «or a few weeks -a 
sweet, quiet, pea*eful homo, where l 
can rest and grow strong."
“You’d Dot be wanting jigging and

ANGARY 28, 1905.

For aof a tall silver lamp. i
- hunger was satisfied, our I 

Into another room, where I 
h press he took down two I 
i and, telling us we wore I 
redding, where we must not I 
ost, he put them over our I 
», and bade us see ourselves I 

I never was so fine before; ft 
was the cloak of the fluent I 

i rich blue color, but was I 
, cherry-colored silk and had I 
jout the neck, while that of I 

quite as handsone, only I 
ulot rry. |
jif, he kept to his black, but I 

was of velvet, as was the I 
he now took down, to which I 
heavy gold chain, which so I 
gentle face and venerable I 

in my eyes he looked as if he I 
> always dressed in the I 
nd in the midst of it all I 
red that this was the inan I 

offered money I 
, and I was overcome with I 
suppose he porceivcd my I 

)T ho engaged us in talk at I 
t the (esta until my coufu- I 
d off. It seemed mighty I 

in, who had seen Jews so I 
in other places, and heard I 

ps of their wickedness aud I 
j listen to one whom we had I 
a so despised and put upuu I 
it a fb»ta were hi* every d5j I 
l our appearance the tooS I 
concern he had on hand. | 
,h everything was adjusted to I 
iction, and forth we went in I 
ry to win the envy and out* I 
miration of tko people as we I 
way through the crowded I 

wards the house where the I 
eld. The stairways up which I 
ere laid with carpets and the I 
! the walls hidden under rich I 

when once in-doors we were I 
rith the lights in hanniog I 
ips and massive caudlelabra I 
land. .
seemed to be hundreds of 1 

the looms, which wero hnng I 
finest of dauask ; and, more 
still, the very floor on which 

as covered in silver tiles—the 
the bride having removed 

arthenttare and replace! them 
, to do honor to his daughter 
3 Grand .Duke, a groat patron 
vs, whose eldest son was to be 
As we went bowing our waj 

the crowd we were dumb with 
it at the beautiful dresses, 
is, and precious stones and 
ru by both men and women, 
ido was simply covered with 
ned to me a poor enough little 
in spite of her finery, and we 
prised to find she was little 
n a child. To her every one 
compliment in Italian or i'or 
>r in the Jew»' tongue, but not 
any of the three, I ventured 
st wish I knew in good Gaelic 
lhal fa lu slainte'ê tunas poilt 
mi iidinnse !"—which means, 

sh, “ May the bride have 
and abundant health and happi- 
it which the wee thing laughed 
rrily, though she could not 
3wn » word ; from which 1 

a higher opinion of her in- 
p than her looks, 
jles and buffets were confec- 
! fruits, wines and sweet 

Is of every form and 
of inconceivable richness. To 
ceasing the dancers advanced 
ed, bowed and turned until we 
i but a changing maze of silks 
ets, of flashing gold and jewels 

lights that seemed to 
e before our dazzled eyes ; and 
last, the hour came to leave, 

c kept ringing and the lights 
about us through the still, 
>eta until we dropped asleep in 
mg.
t awakening the next morning 
thing that mot our eyes was 

y of the night before, which, 
icitemeut, we had forgotten to 
i) Manuel, and on his appear- 
er, to our 

of

it’s thoir Throat Troubh a 
I uh r nOil cvrrv bottle of Uquozone we .ml Llqu,,zone — Hkc ™ ex. e»«'of "*y KZiT'f

offer l Kid for a diurne gen., that it go • la deid ifto wge > 1 ^ • ..... r.-uju
Wed., thl. to ...«ro you V '<£«•>»go «— »' '

No gvnn c 
can resist It.

inevitable, lor a g, rm dis- 
fid wl.en the im-* aie 

Then Llquoz ne, acting a* »
wonderful torie. quickly rctor- a <•<„, If you need Liquozouo ..„o 
dition of perfect health II,«eases never tried it, please «end us Hus 
which hive resisted medicine lor years , coupon. We will then mail you an 
vicld Ht once to Uqnnz ue.aud i -euros order on a local druggist for a tull- 
Ô -eases which iie'ici-e n.ver cures, sized b.,tile, and ™ «HI pay the d,ng- 
Half the people y >u mee t — wler.ver gist ourselves lor it. This is cur ree 

din tel you if cure» that ! gilt made to convince yuu ; to show 
J you what Liqooz >ne i», and what it cam

do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to day, for it places you under 

These are the known genu diseases. nt> obligation whatever.
All that medicine can do for those 
trouble» is to help Nature overcome 

aud such re«ults are indi

es went straight now to 
“ Of course, I heads that 

blackthorn stick 
work !" blitz -d
wrathfully. " Not to want » 
like ye—it’s Ï t.htt would give ball l 

worth to call a girlie ye my aln.
“ Would you ?" She was on her 

kueo» licsule him now, the sweet face 
“ Then, father- 1> na'd »

l; K V'«T8 <i
'

\\ mu nV 1>
cro
around it. can no kill.

that l.iq u zone does kill germs.
An l it is the only way known to kill » #n(i ,

ceriiis in the body without killing tho I
.issues,,oo. Auy drug thathllh. germs ^ ^
I» a poison, and it cannot be taken in 

Medicine is almost helpless 
It is this fact

Its worth t.o

All etbab uetitn wt hf v-r Uliflun-
11 m * or, i'l c "srrn -nil t on gidtiH (1i> i ffi— 

Hie fill tbs rtMil’s of inyu'-noi p«»i urnd buml
It. nervous tl.-hiley Llqn< z >«-• «en s ■» vital 

i/Mr, sooompItobHv wh • no clrmr- < < tlo.

ever the blood goes.

50c. Bottle Free.
killed.radiant.

itther—take m > for your daughter 
—thfttlnt.be, Hints ai d place l aslt in 
your hone—in your he.,rt. Forgive 

that I have tried to wm it by a 
woman's Hr ,tcgy. Donald said il y"'| 
knew me you would lose me- and so 1 
lUile hero inid. r my moth, r's name _ 

tlie old i, an »

te, n illy.
,ri any germ 
which gives Llqu- zone 
humanity ; a worth to great that, after 
testing tho pr aiuct for two years, 
through pl y iviaus and h ispltals, we 
paid 8100 UiH) for the American rights.
And wo have spent °™rb'were made by it. 
dollars, in one year, Co buy the nrsc 
bottl ' and give it free to each sick cue 
who would try it..

for (iiseasv.

She pau ed irembtlug
Urow hlavkeneil and hi» eyes b' z d.

iik-' that.
Germ Diseases.douutlully.

pleasant
gntmerhUarder’VOa„r"rougher since his 
trouble last year W ^“Tittle

“ Ah, rt • d »t l-»»k at mu 
she pleaded. “ Y„u know what you 
said just no c—that you would give

nrr“r^Lwrltïîs
ously, While I,r-w »nd eyes suddenly |r„,n "g^-Urgely oxyg-n gas-by » ] when the germs which cause a disease 
cleared and flashed Int > Hgbt e on requiring immense apparatus i gro destroyed, the disease must end,
his C wu rnoun am tops at the touon o - ^ time. This process has, 1 and forever. That is inevitable,
the sum ”1 hold to tue bargain, ana to e than ç0 yeari, been the con- ; A-lhm, H»y Fever- loflurca

ZHS.TJ S‘.:K “* eET* ES£.
1 o^led' to "tlie “.ik wife. Then «uj.1. ^W-fuId^ d^what griga.t.Djjg-a

“ Mother knows all ” laughedi fc. sie. ”, ' (ia,d_tho m-st helpful thing ini i-iu.-l'armnoola
“ I told her Vast n'ght. And Donald, It8 effects are ex coli.-Crmip

wreathed themselves the w ,ri.i i t > narifyiug. Ye, Cm.ilpsllcm
•• Donald hlla.atiug, vitaliz.ng, pnriiymg. ntsirh-Csi

it is an absolutely certain germicide. ( j)ra,tlv.,y_
The icason is that germs are vegetables ; I Dandruff- 1

I.iquozone cost f>0c, and 81.Acts Like Oxygen.
word uml honor, 
trouble than a white kilteu if you will 

And tho winsome glane* 
with the words settled

UI1T OUT THIS UOHPON
fur tbie otter may iht wear agn • . Kill 
out I ho blunk'Hiid mail i o the Liqu- r. mu 
Company 45S Itil W ibann Ave„ l b c»go.

“ Young
take mu in."I hid Hulon," explained Si, giving his

bony mare a loose rein lor the 
U Th<*y hiidn t but one, aud 

wa, monstrous sot on him. And 1,0 
wonder— he was sutliin" to brag on six 
toot lour in his stocking leet tall ant 
strong and straight as a mountain pine. 
Tho old folk gave him everything llrst 
class, college edd,canon, lower In
Europe—every tula* lie ask. I hint
spoil him none, neither—all the folk 
on the mountain side agro.d to that. 
i|o was that pleasant and Irietidly and 
nice that everybody tuk to him. He 
could have gone anywhar this county 

could sent him—if twas to the 
itself, when the bust-up 

Now he has quit

that went
My r ieeaau in 

1 bave never trv i 
will supply me » 6Ue 
it-

matura.
Ther, 's the iH ulty 

Mali ala. No ouo ii likely to he asking 
tor it siteo-since” The rough voice 
suddenly pi mod.

•• Ay, ay, »o yo
a n," said the old lady, tremulously.

An hour later, MD» K aio, bitting by 
a rose-wreathed windo*', panned a brief

6P“ Direst —Have crossed the «ring the lair arms ,
fine. Hold possession of the dimity ^amv.’a,^ you aaid-you
chamber, hirst redoubt won. ( know you haidThe brown eyes

pd^ets'd^gmsml T feUne furs could ^“’C^uemn b erst th U

r^ar^ssrcK =•*■: •
great hall-e med to relax it- fr >w„ as i he the lad come home. # 
sunlight Streamed through wide open the old Covenanter yielded,
w ndows. The qua nt o.d .Inna vi s ,.lB0 t„ Cameron Hall
brim mat With fr. shly P1»011"’*"fb the triumph's of Elsie's “ f„rl„rn
sumher silence was b,eken with girlis \.a,,v -p. Waggaman in Ben-
Ism,hier and a ng*. Light and warmth hope. —Maiy "«hr.
and’ color followed tho newcomer at tiger a Magazine.
Cameron Place even as they follow the

chamber, L'quuzoue hm if >"• 
. txivlc friu 1 will iukoclimb.

be willing, man, 1

bice

Give full ad drew- wrt’e plainly.Fie
Hht

nr ley- vu 
i uimttlmi 
«if ilia—Hy

ao.a
Ary pb) hit lime rr bnepl nl i 

Troubles 1 L'quozone will be gladly i-upplied
ncor d«t<i1
Diarrhoea Skin H i 

H.omacb
n yi i UMOR 
for a tcfcU

And that for the reason that hath are wb,1,lj™‘„p»l.rl!hh''live*hhecsusn dyspepsia 
fomded ,m the iamtly. As the tamily dull,
u so will be the State. , v»pm'«Uthet beset tho victim, of Ihla disorder

To m ontain the eaored character of y, „„i„r ibcn a courao of Parme!,, * V • 
the „ a ltd slate and thus preserve ,,ahle Pdls. which are «moeg the be.Hie ;:„d4 Y,h“ ainuy. the Catholic *^-^aretÏSLtok 

. hureh alone has ad success against wm prove this.
the de*trnctivo stream of divorce, hho d.IKoIIcc*'* Dysentery Oordlsl li prre
a'one stands for the indi-s,.inability ot ol„ dru» known Jo 'ta w; «ton »
the mamage tie. Agai, st its severance Jhmoughi, J'UMe J°r mo
she has fiiOily and steadia.tly set her It h„ been used rue ,*■# teaen ,'eU eosmn.«r.,ial soar,
divine authority. Upon those who ej.ifully bi| medical«"«^SuV. Tf wff”.?nz A. well ». tab aborttoaed ev..
viol ate her law she visits the severest ÿ'0>m-eysummer ion,plaint it la JoaM be n,ed Fall civil aeryi, « ovurae
penalties. Therefore, around the in will cure you Tiy a boule. It Foil ieleevwioby ooom
dividual, the home, lociety and the et 11.forz,cent*. . |nUiDau. I„ even
State she has thrown the strongest 8nm* persons .he arc ..crt., nii.ng tbc b.wi .....................
sale guards. Therein she ,s lulhlling nïrj nrsaM from tbo nlghua.oauna. writs Im er.taletn*. tdureiv
her Ood-ordained mission and shower- ^‘e™ 8boV.ld always have at hand .. belli, of j. FIUTH JUFFkltb a. -
i,g her benefits and ble.sing upon co?ï hs^^irfh and Addreei »sn„m..un,

Itflammailenof the lung». It will rffect a rare
-rr.Ÿ.rï ïts M r^r ïz assümftiü.
Bickle'8 fur it 1» the bent.

©tmcrtttowü
White House

and spiled all -^ - 
those parts forever."

- Forever t" echoed the girl in

l0" Lord" ye». Don Cameron ain't the 

sert to knu< kle down. You see, ho met 
some gill off yorder and lost hi* heart. 
to her. That warn't much hurt, il he 
hadn't lost his head, too-clean lorgot 
all the bad blood that ha* been billin' 
in the Camerons for hundreds of years, 

turned Uouiinist with his sweet

VH ^

!K BBLiiBiVli 
BUSINESS 

aOOLLBOB

vfgei» 
urd ar(*

A trial of
Bid

and
heart."

“ Romanist I Ob, yon — -
1^iteUsPa7ône,#a/dgue0a''" cohiinned ^Her Mexican hammock heaped with 

Si flecking a bluebottle from the gay cushions, lit the dull piazza. Her

called him. « “ Un*W8b„ld hawk that had been a very Herod
a® Damer m lie is grit straight among the downy innocents in the barn-
Angus f-»mcron He l g >n, « Moat wonderlnl of all, she cm Id
‘^""^heern that he won t ever have Lk. by strange, new, dainty methods 
Van’s name .Xn before him. And that made good Mrs. Cameron open her

he has shut ^““,,h"nPe'Unnssting his °J?t wâiThYlazt accomplishment that

grIYand bitten ness and pridnand spited" conquered tb US, ^sg^re^
•• Oh. Stop, pleas. here is the gate, serve Mm**™ ' »go from her

^go»»t^.suss
Wait here." And Si's p.ssenger leaped ^mg attcr^ening^ ^ c|lng.

ses “æ a

SS'is» ==” “ ssrs
blood ol three generations in my vein*, tl 
And 1 have managed just as big men 
belore." she ad did to herself with a 
little tremnlons laugh as she advanced 
to the porch, where Squire Angusr.r;Æ‘ï,«vrÆ
-rw’vnwîff---2
daughter to charge such a sentinel, hot 
strong men had gone down under the 
Ltery of Miss Elsie's bright eyes so 
often that she had tho courage of the

““"B6,alders 1" echoed the Squire in 
brusque reply to her request. Take 
boarders here ? No, we don t. Never 
did and never will. Don t want cit . 
their money or tho.r company. And 
the speaker's tone and look wer 
enough to ront the most reckless in-

T1But Miss Elsie held her ground to- 
cording to the most approved feminine
tactics, charmingly unconscious of the
Squire’s beetling frown and uncivil

mean Cat ho- IMITATION OF CH2.18T

A D KSO LATE PERSON OUGHT TO 
OFFER HIMSELF INIO THE HANDS OF
OOU.

Then knowest what is expedient for 
my progrès*, and how rerviceah e tr.b- 
nlation is to rnh away the rust of sin.

Do with me according to thy desired 
good pleasure ; and despise not my 
sinful life, to no one better or more 
clearly known than to thyself alone.

Grant, O I. ,rd, that I may know 
what I ought to know ; that I may 
love what I ought to love ; that I may 
nrai .e that which is most pleasing to 
thee ; that f may esteem that which 
is valuable in thy sight ; that I may 
despise what is despicable in thine

; 1 for change
me\ not to iudee according to I witch society now Jht of the oiiwa8rd oye, nor to In it alone will b> to.md tho sotutDn 

give toutence according to the hearing of the probi. m no v s, earnestly sought.
of the ears of men who know not what -Church Progress, 
they are about : but to determine both 
visible and spiritual matters w thtru 

and above all things ever

HOW

each, .
Accord ng to her t- aching, marriajge - CQa- L1

is more t‘ an a natural eontraot.
a sacrum m. That I-, b 6'ur p.i, „wkly rblldrrn fhoulfl nee Mol her
Lord-ans, l

is conveyed t3 our aLd should bo expelled from tho Bynu m, 
is to till -------- ---------- --------------------

■JLMDW1CH, ONI
a^rr:ndv™mmUUour»; T. at. 

ujctbdlM A1- U*dinars «.xpense», »<6 
, c(.I. Vri Ltl r»v;.o an »; p!3 i 

v»y ♦ t

-8 »

MS
of which fjrace 
«oui». As hued its purpose 
the Church and complete the number 
. f » e elect in heaven. Moreover, it is 

great sair ment in as much a» the 
uai. ii wnii-h » affects represents the 
cap .usai ot Chiist witu ll»» Church.

By the acceptance and practice ol 
this doctrine only can there be hope 

in the conditions from 
suffer» so severely.

K

Lf â 
.0 1 R.l

ST JEROME’S C« »
Krm.ift. «ni caw aim

F a v
^ >'

a
Commercial Courst with Buêlnes* < *Hei»

’hUOi iSchool or AcRdemic Course Frrçar 
Muon for Frtifos»ton»l fet miles. ^ _

College or Arts Couree — Preps »mvi hi# 
Di gi t ns snd tieminarltH.

Hoard and Tuition per Annum i4U •
ForUatnlogurAfld^^^^^? zmF'*:‘,x ■

;/.;x A ■

B il i 1
mm • Wm

Bisp
mm$t

t.i *‘P«I
•\' c' Y IEIsTRAL /

STRATFORD ONT
time what 1Consider from time to 

pi iima are icost predominant in yt>ur 
soul, aud having discovered them 
adopt su’h a method of thinking, 
shaking and acting as may counter
act them.__________________

W S“thy g.KKl will and ploaxure.
Tho sentiment* of men are often 

in their judgments, and the 
deceived in

A large school, a fanions school noted 
for success of its students. Enter 
now. Catalogne tree.

the dinner table that the Si-nre gave 
openly and entirely.
Eb, the

witch or

wrong
lovers of this world are 
loving visible thing- alone.

Lord guide us, lass, what What is a man the better for being 
warlock taught ye this ?" reputed greater by man . .

And KUie hid laughed a rippling One deceitful min decet © * ... !

doth rather confound another, wnusi 
he vainly praUeth him. ,

“ For how muen each one is in thine 
eyes ; so muon h» is aud no more, 
saith the humble St. Francis.

Klliott &, MvLachlaii 
Prinvipa Is.wayn vessti

TIIK VflNTKV titvm »» THK

mJtTMRt
zif.

cooking-school
vain.

e MONDAY,
yi ni g m«Oz I nd

m ihih^Inr tl'U too
, Uwtin Bound. Ont,, hi glPb u. 

Janunry tl d, IHiS. Kv. ry 
woman »h'iuld l»ko a cc oren 
ihit» winter. It i-« n irret eubala 
lion fo: » auc(H'ieful life.

Four fully ' qulpp» d d. par 
Hualnt es D i>»ttm<nt for

the old folks’ did to 
word of the

But soften as

kïssk ;»v, bo..-.»-
hadowed their home ever passed their 

Perhaps It was her se-ming
ignorance of the tragedy that had SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY.

presence ‘so^ohtoring to the old pair, Measured by tho results it brings to 
who proudly shrank from their neigh- the lndiv,dual, to society to ^the
bor's iro*slppiug sympathy. 1 S ate, there Is no problem tu-d y

The'spell of the " haggis ’ was still alpct* each more than marriage, h o 
strong upon the Squire in the summer lhe general conviction expressed 1 
evening as he sat in the deepening tvtiry quarter existing
twilight smoking the pipe Elsie had mand immediate comet on. To this
fllled for him, and listening to her as pnil much has been atiemptrxi, bu 
she san' to the accompaniment of her prlctically nothing accompli-ht- . 
mandolin The western gorge was These conditions warranted the as 
Still aglow with the sunset, though tho 8Prtiim t*at marriage to day, outside 
moon'aiu top* were dim and shadowy, o( the Catholic Church, i* a irivo'uns,
and a tew 'hint stars heralded the o>m- mereenary and meaningless » ■
big night. * As tho old man lo.ked at u ha8 entirely lost 'he .-acred cha-
!h? nrettv flgnre anreoled by tho sun aetel. whiea it ought to p ,s*oss it
rot he thought o( the little maid under u entered into Hnbtly.

rssK-A' '» —»•“ --"r.sr:rr surz
presented b.v tho div- rco courts ot the 
country pr »ve it. t > b© a emven 
lent cloak for temporarily h galizlng

With such condit ems continuing ai d 
surprise to »©© 

and vice 
There

f uude

tmenlfl ; 
Rl dpi ul buhincee

lips. tàe"hHORTHAND and TYI’KWRD ISO for

" pltKPAUATOKY 'dkP APRt1i ENT f, r 'hnee 
ho un' far bn* k Hiid who wish to improve 'hvir

Vui particulars will be pent to m y ntliieae

C. A. Flemtuir.

igi
for those

r~-3'f

lel> A
.....

tv-"Wsurprise, he would 
such a thing, though we Principal. Owen HenuU.

%5
him hard.
n you offered me money to till 
y stomach, was I ungrateful ? ’ 
I ; aud part for this, and part 

should not think that we

1*5 ;

I.K.I IlN

é^aïœÂ£Mj

I
■

to accept from a Jew, we de- 
,nd niade such return as we

SPo°Oh, I am so sorry,” she said 
wlalntivelv " It is such a lovely, 
Lively place. I never saw such beauti
ful oaks. And your view ! 
words quite failed Miss Elsie. Ma? 
I Sit down jn-t one minute and look at
those mountains ?" .

And she sank in a pretty girlish way 
on the stone step at the squire s feet.

The shagpv brows relaxed somewhat. 
The pretty invader hud touched a weak

point. . „
“ Ay, tho view is fine, 

painter folks say they never saw anght 
like it. And though I ve been look'ng 

and winter this torty

HOBBS AT NORTHKIIN HVH1NKS8 ( OL KGE._ 
Ilwrn Bout d Oniarit.

The Tub grt-vhlf I)« pmimn t »*• m •> »'««* 01 
un operator cf yemn cf txteih un- on the 
r< Kulnr belt gi opbio linen The t qmpm 
ilu- ht Rt tbrtt, i tin he pun hum d. j- h« 
liiBtrumente »»•» are unt d ( D the n k'*h‘ 
iho large erntpanit* in V'jt4 d _ . , nh_
Canada. Th, vouiae tnolDde» T 1-g • phy, 
p.nmsrahln. Lrl'i-r WiIitk rnd Hl'UInk;

5wrjKTWi»e£bSKt

i,Rourke now came for us with 
Nation to breakfast with two 
gentlemen making tho Grand 

ho had sent their servant to our 
with their compliment» aud tho 
. But I cannot recall anything 
than one was a Mr. Ramsay, 
ot-e lap Mr. O'Rourke upset a 
tea, and great was the outcry 
iy tue apologies thereat, 
lined our friend Manuel again, 
l undertaken to engage for us » 

interpreter with whom to 
to Rome, for, much to our dis 

a found the little French we had 
t such pains to acquire during 
f at Pari» was as useless as our 

parts, and
lose Mr. O’Rourke, though ho I 
i a hope of joining us at some I 
ofore we reached our journey'»

I
■ consulting with Angus, Ï took 
caution to buy two good French 
knives, one for each, which 
erve both for the table and de- 
f need bo.
rder to avoid the dangers of a 
d across an unsettled country, 

many lowless characters * 
ed, it was decided we should go 
by way of tho Canal, and thence H| 

ialécbe and take the main high- | 
Rome

sKmSfc.: MANUFACTURING Ct oi.t Is
LIMITED 

Manufacturera of a
he above picture of the 

id fish is the trailv- Nlemorial and Decorativeman ai 
mark of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and is the synonym for 

It in sold

Elsie's song had ce wed, and w“ h *>« 
hands clasped idly over her mandolin 
she was linking into tho gathering 

The keen old eyes bent upon 
wisttul

Art Window1 Good !■ 
eumiri r Hbo

strength and purity, 
in almost all the civilized 
tries of the globe.

If the cod fish became 
it would be a world-wide calam
ity because the oil that comes 
from its liver surpasses all other 
fats in nourishing and life-giving | 
properties. Thirty years ago, 
the proprietors of Scott s Emu,- 
eion found a way of preparing , 
cod liver oil so that everyone can !
take it and get the full value ol
the oil without the objectionable 
taste. Scott’s Emulsion is the 
best thing in tlie wor d for weak, 
backward children, thin, delicate 
people, and all conditions ot 
wasting and lost strength.

COWAN’S
COCOA 

CHOCOLATE

RI've heard shadows.
her beiamo middtn y^e t ng fACe, augmenting it i*

„..v plane of society nicking 
reieulrg in the body politic, 
are the necessary and inevitable con- 
seauencfs. Civic virtue ia impossible 
if there be no sacrodness in the marital 
relation. The same is true of society

CO llll* LONDON, CANADA
extinct 1------

sadness
usually so bright aat glad.

• It's a bit dull for you 
two old folk. Mayb', as 
woman was saying, I bave been ovc 
hard in my bargaining with >011, lass. 
Yon are too young to he shut out from 
all junketing and sweetheartmg. I 
would na have tue place give up to a 
naek of godless rattlebrains, but it 
there's any one ye'd like to aee here in 
quiet and peace, let him come.
4 “ There i»—one, answered tho girl, 
and there was a new light in tho eyes 
uplifted to the old man a face-

«* a sweetbeai t, Im thinking t 
T„o stern tone was softened wouder-

antlthe
with onlv 

the old
yea^ ISne\”rrfound it twice the same, 
it's mist and cloud, storm and rainbow, 

changing ever."
" Wonderful,”

NO HAND ROBBING v.aplp Leer Liibil Our Trad, kl-rk
said the girl softly, 

been in the heart of tho 
1 can understand

Tha New
Century
Washer

in tleso we were
ASH
SIFTERS

ï ** I have never

rowntheTr chUdren love and long for 
them. 1 have not been very 
continued, turning the bright battery 
ef her eyes upon the old man s face. 
•* The doctor ordered rla'e‘. 
tain air. Bat it seems a diffienlt com
bination to find. All the ,h°d.“"! 
filled with gay, noisy crowds dancing 
and frolicking day and night. tho«ght 
I would search these lovely heights a. 
see If some kind, good people 
take me in.”

“The Idea'”No Breakfast Table 
complete without

1 ■ffrF-r Is the only sifter that requires no shak 
j i„g or turning. Simply put the ashes 

in and sifter separates tho coal from the 
No dust, no labor. See It atÊS a&hes.

The Purdom Gillespie
HARDWARE COMPANY

118 Dundas St.. London. Ont,
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children

(ally.

sweethearts,” ' continued the
ulonsiv. “ But he can tut 

Ï most not let him. Ah, is a 
! ï have neither father nor

dearest, truest, best of 
sweetthewould

movement of the machine white seated 
in a chair wiU thoroughly wash
,UBafl Scarings and strong spiral steel 
springs is the accret. No process as easy 
on the clothes or the operator.

If your dealer cannot show y

Sold at pyx MamLW.ogv.

voice trera 

sad »t try
mother—l hvl no
andtancht me , , .
and bo loved. But bis people do not

W “ Do not want ye !" it was a good 
old round Scotch oath that burst from 
tha Squire iu hie indignation. Lo

a tub-

ahS”.”î.ï»»V-TA“,'K,
Twenty years ago be had la'd a l ttle 
maid to rest under the lindens-»'d 
and—the old wound hurt yet. Smi
thing in the bright, uplifted glance re
called the little lass of long ■»«"' .

1 dunno,” he taid, reluctantly.

OA
wc wu.::.. w

by way of Bolsena and

’ this troublf or *?jon. ? ^tundfd - 7

free Samples- ..... . . . . . . . . . . .__ r ■  ........ .. Ml Til-Til - ' -**

Send for free sample.until he came 
how Hweet it is to love you theSCOTT & BOWNE, CHEMISTSTO BE CONTINUE I'.

TOBOKTO, OUT,

All druggist»-the stern duty of every Catholic 
id woman lo be interested and 
lenfcal in saving souls.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

fOc. sod $1.00.

your Grocer for

VW
1 Perfect Table Salt.
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Uhc Catholic gUmb.
frloeof Butwrip lon-$l I» pur *■»»».

KDIT<»Hrt :
HICV CiBORCiK IL NORTHUKAVK8.

vlt«Ukea of Modern IufldelaAut b »r of 
THOMAS COFFEY. 

Publisher ;tnd Proprietor Ttiumss Coffey,

•- -V.„ir„ LuVKivVVubnNlKh. !■ J.Nejfn 

iMlblii* 8- for 1 I IK 1/AllAiT’itt f ir N ■ wfouiü
0,Bito.tlAdr.rUiln*-T„DOoatii per ItM etch 
10* rMun M»U n ■lir'; ,h Xr,.h

Peterbrimuph. ondOgleto'bm'K. »■

rô'u.î v.H,Vte‘j "o*th7p»v^»;
'ïîri3;:s;ÆS^
* Important hat the old h« well Mine 
~8„r^Mh."r7lw‘,0 oheegln* their

iui
a Power

5X7I'« nr eolleotor» here no M*®'» *

3EEsmS|SL"

Bt£H.éBss'™s
hu-ero lneer

ucTTitK OF RECOMMENDATION,

of Thk Catholic Hbcoho.
Ot«4W

Cbn Kdl'or 
luradon. Ont :

Dear SI- : For Mme Mme JM» l b»” r'»« 
fear eellmebli. pepi r. Tint ÜA1IIOUC U*c Kr 
And cmgrutnlH" vou upon the manner
*K"ïïrl are both good , and a 
truly Catholic uptrl' porvad**" ’he wholr*. 

Therefor» wl'h pleasure. 1 can looommend 
the faithful.
HI**»*» g you and wishing

-SSr»
A poet). Dele*.

I’*

ir to yeu suceuse,

London, Saturday, Jan. 28, 1909-

VO O I, I SI I IN r ES VM ENTS.
Judging from the number of letters 

Anrnt the advisability of investing in 
this and that, there must be, in the 
«pinInn8 of the senders thereof, a good 

of the unsophisticated in Canada.
These circulars breathe but kindness 
and a readiness as teaching as it is 
rare to help ns to much gold. That
such interest should be manifested to
wards ns by the g< nUesrm across the 
herder ought to bo regarded as some
thing out of the ordinary and entitled 
lo dispassionate scrutiny. The citizens 
appealed to ought to think twice before 
risking their motoy o«i oil or wheat. 
They ought to pause before yielding to 
the alluring promises of the manipu
lator# of the ticker. But despite the 
warnings and experiences of others, 
they still persist in attaching credence 
to gold -n fairy tales, to the glee of 
tbfir fashioners, who believe, and not 
without reason, that “ the get some- 
something for little or nothing " jieopl© 
are always alive, ami can be 44 worked ” 
as easily in this enlightened century as 
in the days before the bunco steerer 
engaged in the stock business. The 
best place for all such letters is the 
waste paper basket.

CHEERFUL POVERTY.

it is easy for au individual with an 
assured income to be optimistic and 
sfcont hearted or to simulate it at all 
events. Before a bright lire, surrounded 
by books and pictures, one may read any 
»ong of the road with pleasure, and 
give wondrous counsel as to the neces
sity of k< oping up a brave front, how
ever the wind may blow. But in the 
bornes of poverty the oatlook is not so 
sheering. The dwellers therein see 
rang ht hut. the toil that breaks the body ; 
the competition that forces them aside 
when ago begins to touch them ; and 
kkey hear instead of the merry song of 
the road the stern orders of boss or 
foreman who is lient on getting all the 
work he can out of thtui. Still, for 
eouraco and love give us the poor. 
Thv dwvllvr in the tenement will share 
ills lust bushel of coal with his neigh
bor, and give him assistance from out 
his scanty larder. His sympathy is 
real and not sham, and his human 
brotherhood is born neither of whim 
nor of expediency, lie wears poor 
slothing, but he is of times more of a 
peatileman than they who are attired in 
five linen and broadoloth. He is 
ready to give of his means to any ob
ject mentioned by his spiritual chiefs. 
Many a time— and we have had some 
experience as a collector—w© have 
keen edified by his courtesy, and by 
lb* pleasure ho ovincod at being able 
!» flam tribu to hia mite. No long par
le) was necessary there as elsewhere : 
the money waited for us because they 
•were obedient. According to human 
itandards their lives may be bare, but 
tit* 7 who are close to them know that 
• q tneir hearts is c vor the song of the 
road that leads to the Eternal gates.

THE “ REFORMATION'S" WO UK.

$ lay wo remind a near-by contempor- 
&/y that, not all Protestants are in 
v. v >rd as to the glories of the Reforma
tion in Scotland. Speaking on this 
subject in his History of Scotland, Mr. 
Andrevv Ling says :

** This is not a topio m which it is 
to be impartial. Protestant his

torians have seldom handled it with 
impartiality ; and their suppressions, 

h and want of historical balance

naturally turn into opposition the judg
ment of a modern reader. How it was 
effected need not be set down here. 
Sullice it to say that John Wesley saw 
nothing ;o commend in the work of 
John Knox, who u-ed fire and sword and 
desolation, to sweep from Scotland 
shrine, altar, Image and the massy piles 
that harbored them. In fact he 
bated it as the work of the devil.’

We must say also that we cannot wax 
glad over the history of Galvanism in 
Scotland, and wo are not alone in this. 
Dr. Johnson, it will be remembered, 
al'i d d to the “maligned inlluence oi 
Calvinism,” and a writer of our times, 
Fiona Maclood, asserts that it is diffi
cult for anyone who has not lived intim
ately in the Highlands to realize the 
extent to which the blight of Calvinism 
has fallen upon the people, clouding 
the spirit, stultifyiug the mind.

That the Presbyterian creed has had 
divines not unknown to fame is ad
mitted on all sides. We pay tribute 
gladly bo the scholarly attainments, the 
broad-mindedness and tolerant spirit of 
many of their descendants. But dilat
ing on all this we submit that harking 
back to the assembly of 1013, and re
counting the history of its deliberation, 
will not resuscitate the Westminster 
Confession, in some quarters it is, so 
far as its Calvinistio characteristics go, 
dead, and in others doctrinally inopor 
ativo. That we are not prejudiced in 
saying this is evident from the déclara 
lions of Presbyterian clergymen. Last 
December Rev. Dr. Carter said before 
the Presbytery of Nassau county, N.Y.

“ That there is no such God as the 
God of the Westminster Confession. 
It is all rash, exaggerated and bitterly 
untrue. The Pros by tori in Church has 
had for long a creed that she has been 
secretly ashamed of.”

And yet Dr. Carter was requested to 
continue his connection with the Pres - 
byteriau communion. This certainly 
should furnish our contemporary with 
matter for reflection.

repro-

1)00LEY OS « LIFE".

Wo see that the sapient and witty 
Mr. Dooley is again at Archey Road. 
Wo hope that Mr. Dunne will continue 
to prompt him, for we venture to say 
that Mr. Dooley’s preachments and punc
turing of our fads and follies are road 
and appreciated more than Mr. Dunne's 
editorials, in his latest talks, published 
by Me Lure, Philips & Co., the genial 
philosopher handles various subjects 
and always deftly. Life, he tells his 
friend Hennessy, is like a Pullman 
dining car, a fine bill of faro and noth
ing to oat.

“Ye lo in fresh an' hurg.*y, tuck ; e o 
napkin in' ye’er collar, an’ square away 
at tb’ list iv groceries that th* black 
man hands ye. What'll yo have first? 
Yo think ye’d like to be famous an’ ye 
ordher a dish iv fame an’ bid th’ waither 
make it good an’ hot. lie’s gone an ago, 
an’ whin ho comes back yo’er appytitean’ whin ho comes back 
is departed. Yo taste th’ ordher an* 
says ye: ‘Why, it’s cold an’ full iv 
brokeu glass.’ ‘That’s th’ 
ways sarve fame on this car,’ says the 
coon. ‘Don’t yo think ye’d like money 
f’r th* sioond course? Misthor Rocky- 
lollar over thare has had forty two help- 
in’s,’ says ho. *It don’t seem to agree 
with him,’ says ye, ‘bnt yo may bring 
mo some,’ ye say. Away ho goes an’ 
stays till yo’er bald an’ ye’er tenth fall

way wo ai

me some, yo say. Away ho 
stays till yo’er bald an’ ye’er 
out an’ yo set dhruniming on th’ table 
an’ lookin’ out at th’ scenery. 
By an’ by ho comes back with ye er 
ordher, but jus’ as he’s goin’ to hand it 
to yo Kockyfellar grabs th’ plate. 
‘ What kind iv a car is this ?’ says ye. 
1 Don’t 1 got aunything to eat ? Can’t 
yo give mo a little happiness ?’ ‘ 1
wndden’t ricomuioml th* happiness,’ 
says the waither. • It’s canned, an’ it 
kilt th’ las’ man that tried it.’ ‘ Well, 
gracious,’ says yo, ‘ I've got to have 
something. Give me a little good 
health an’ I’ll thry to make a meal out 
iv that.’ ‘ Sorry, sir,’ says the black 
man, 4 but we’re all out iv good 
health. 4 Besides,' he says, takin’ yo 
gintly by th' arm, 4 we’re coming into 
the doopo au’ ye’ll have to get out,’ he 
says.”

WHAT TO READ.

Why do the wi iters of worthless fiction 
find a way to the haven of recognition, 
while the makers of genuine literature 
wander in the desert of unpopularity ? 
One reason is that the average novel can 
bo read without any undue expenditure 
of attention :another reason is that dabbl
ing in all kinds of printed stuff deprives 
cue of true standards. Tolstoi says, in 
“ The Pcasanfc,” that44 if a young person 
should be given access to all the extant 
books and papers and left to his own 
efforts, it is highly probable that for 
ten years he would read nothing but 
trivial and immoral things,” to the 
perversion of his understanding and 
taste. Then, again, children are not 
safeguarded as they should lie 
from the peril of pernicious read
ing. During school days they are 
regaled oftimes in scraps and bits from 
world authois, and in consequences they 
are graduated without any real under
standing of what literature means and 
fall an easy prey to the spinners of 
yarns.

Hence wo never get. tired of the 
“ eternal guffaw.” We refuse to be ser
ious, or mayhap wo cultivate a serious 
poise. But because wo allow mannikini 
to deluge us with inanities wo bar our
selves from writers who do not deal in 
trivialities.
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votes of the Cardinals of their respect
ive nations. At a later period, these 
nations became bolder and insisted 
upon vetoing such possible candidates 
as they deemed proper. The Cardinals 
resisted these encroachments, yet so 
persistently woro they pressed that 
while protesting against the right of 
these governments to veto any member 
of the Sacred College, they tacitly 
agreed to act upon the veto of ono 
candidate only by each of the powers 
mentioned.

Austria pressed its claim to exercie 
the veto pi wer more persistently than 
either Spain or France.

In 1840 Austria sent a prelate with 
its veto against Cardinal Mastai 
Feretfci, who was elected as Pius IX. 
The prelate arrived in Rome five days 
too late, and the Pope elect was duly 
crowned and acknowledged as l\»pe by 
the whole world notwithstanding 
the veto. On the death of Popo 
Pius IX. the next conclave was 
held so promptly that Leo XIII. 
was elected and crowned before 
the vetoing powers made up their 
mirds what they should do. At the 
conclave of 11)03, however, Austria was 
on the alert, and the veto arrived in 
time, with the result which we have 
stated already. But the last veto of a 
temporal sovereign has been witnessed, 
for it is positively stated that the Bull 
which the Holy Father Pius X. has 
issued forbids any future presentation 
of a veto to the Conclave under penalty 
that the Cardinal who presents it shall 
be excluded from that august as
semblage, and shall lose his vote. It 
has even been stated that any Cardieal 
who shall present the veto of a temp
oral sovereign shall be excommuni
cated ipso facto, 
fact itself. On this point, however, 
we cannot speak positively.

It will be of interest to our readers 
to know why the Emperor of Austria 
sent his veto against the election of 
Cardinal Rimpolla. It is stated on 
excellent authority that it was a mere 
matter of spleen. Some years ago 
Mgr. Aglhrdi was the Pope's uuuoio 
at Vienna ; but as ho incurred the dis 
pleasure of the Emperor, the latter 
demanded his recall, a demand with 

j which Cardinal Rimpolla refused to 
comply.

Wo cannot imagine a more paltry 
reason for so grave an act as an inter
ference with the freedom of election of 
the Head of the Universal Church.

It is very justly held by the Popo 
and the members of the Sacred College 
of Cardinals, that whatever excuse the 
Catholic monirchs of Europe may have 
had for interfering with the Pope's 
election when the latter was a tem
poral sovereign protected by them in 
his patrimony, there is no reason iu 
their claim when the Pope’s dominions 
were wrested from him without a single 
one of these haughty rulers lifting 
a hand in his defence.

From the beginning the veto power 
in papal elections was a usurpation, 
and no friend of religion will regret its 
passing away.
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AS IMPORTAST CASE DECIBYAK
The case of Mary Archer vs. fcho 

Order of the Sacred Heart, which was 
tried at the Assize Court in London 
about a year ago, has boon decided by 
the Court of Appeal, to which Court it 
was sent by the defendants, in favor of 
the Convent on every point, the plain 
tiff having to pay the costs. As this is 
a very important case, we hope to be 
able to give the judgment of the learned 
judges in a future issue. The case for 
the defendants was prepared by Mr. T. 
J. Murphy, barrister, a member of the 
well known legal firm of McKilldp & 
Murphy. Mr. Murphy and the legal 
gentlemen associated with him deserve 
every credit for the painstaking and 
able manner in which they arranged the 
case for the defendants. We congratu
late the ladies of the Sacred Heart on 
the result of this important suit.
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COMBES OUT.
PERSECUTING PREMIER GIVES UP HIE 

STRUGGLE IN T1IE FACE OF CERTAIN
DEFEAT.
Paris, January 18—The Conbes 

Ministry presented its resignation to 
President Loubet this morning, and 
the President accepted it, but p*sked 
the Ministers to carry on their fane 
tions until a new Cabinet is formed.

M. Loubet conferred with the presi
dent of the Senate, M. Fallieres, and 
the President of the Chamber of Depu
ties, Paul Doumet, and then announced 
that he would also consult the leaders 
of the majority groups. This will post
pone the selection of a new premier 
for several days it is thought. These 
conferences will determine who M. 
Loubet will invite to form a Ministry.

M. Rouvier continues to be con
sidered the most likely candidate for 
Premier, but hia chances are less cer
tain than at first, owing to the belief 
that a Rouvier Cabinet would not last 
long on account of the internal 
divisions of the Parliamentary groups. 
Other names prominently mentioned by 
men familiar with Parlimentary af
fairs are those of M. Brisaon, M» 
Miller and M. Domner.
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THB CATHOLIC RECORD.
TllE VETO IS PAPAL ELECTIONS,love of God in the soul, were detained 

in the place of purgation, would be 
admitted into heaven after they had 
suffi iienfcly atoned for these sins.

In fact, to this day the Jews retain 
the practice of prayers for the dead, 
and on the anniversary of the death of 
their parents, Jewish children are al
ways expected to visit the synagogue 
to offer up a solemn traditionary prayer 
for their parents deceased. This prayer 
is held by them to have been handed 
down from time immemorial, and is

THE CIIRISTIAS SC I ESC E MAN
SLAUGHTER CASE.

An interesting piece of intelligence 
from Rome is to the effect that the Holy 
Father, Pope Vins X., has completed a 
Bull the precise contents of which will 
not be made public until his death, 
but which will be read as part of the 
constitution under which the next con
clave will elect a successor to the Holy 
Father. It is known, however, that 
this important document has reference 
to the rights which have beeu claimed 
at times by the rulers of Austria, Frav ca 
and Spain to veto the election of any 
special Cardinal to the Papacy.

The exact nature of the document 
has not bom communicated even to 
all the Cardinals, the usage of the 
Church, and the prerogatives of the 
Pope, permitting that the Holy Father 
should exercise his judgment in regard 
to the extent of publicity which should 
bo given to documents of high import 
ance which relate to the goverumeut ot 
the Church. For prudential reasons, 
the present Bull, it is said, has been 
shown only to those Cardinals to whom 
it could be personally communicated, 
that is to those who live in Rome, or 
or have visited the Eternal City 
since the Bull has been prepared, and 
in its preparation only those Cardinals 
who were within easy call to Rime 
were consulted.

Most of our readers will remen.oer 
that on August 2, 1903, while the Con
clave of Cardinals was in session for 
the election of a successor to the late 
Pope Leo XIII., Cardinal Puzyvoa, 
Bishop of Cracow in Austrian Poland, 
arose in the Conclave after the first 
ballot was taken, and announced that 
he was authorized by Francis Joseph, 
the Emperor of Austria, to veto the 
election of Cardinal ltampolla to the

In the Christian Science case which 
came before the coroner a few days 
ago, and of which we cave an account 
in our columns last week, a verdict of 
manslaughter was brought in by tho 
jury. The verdict was returned on the 
17th inst., and was to tho effect 44 That 
Walter Goodfellow came to his death on 
January 4th from typhoid fever, and 
that the jury find culpable negligence 
on the part of Mrs. Sarah Goodfellow, 
Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Lee, and Mr. W. 
Brandrett in connection with his death, 
and are, as we believe, guilty of man 
slaughter.
deceased would have recovered if the 
proper measures and medical treatment 
had beeu given, the percentage of mor
tality from the disease being very small. 
We further recommend that if the 
law does not reach Christian Scient
ists, it should be made to cover such. 
We also think that tho medical men 
should be more c ireful in the issuing of 
death certificates, as many cases are 
not investigated which should be.”

It will be remembered that Walter 
Goodfellow was committed to the care 
of the Christian Scientists named in the 
verdict by his mother, Mrs. Goodfellow, 
to be healed divinely by them, the ser
vices of the physician being refused. 
It is to be hoped that the fatal termina
tion of this sad case will put an end to 
the evil and scandal of Christian Science 
experiments over those who are serious
ly ill. The number of deaths already 
recorded as rising from this cause has 
already been very large, and it is 
probable that not more than a moiety 
of them have become known to the 
public.

known among the Jews as “ The Kad- 
ish ” or ‘‘the Holy.” Concerning this 

Tho Jewish Times said someprayer 
time igo I

44 It is a singular prayer, and trans
mitted from generation to generation, 
from century to century, iu the lan- 
guige of ancient Zion, forming w. 
sen Liai part of the daily religious 
vice. Its origin is shrouded in mys 
tory. . . . When father or mother
dies, the remaining children, daily, 
morning and evening, are to recite ic 
during the entire year of mourning, 
and at every returning anniversary of 
the day of death, or as it is called in 
the language of the Gasse, at every 
•4 Jazreit,” for a very peculiar
power lies iu it............................It
stops directly before the throne of 
God, and entreats there for the eternal 
peace of the deceased for mercy and 
compassion. Surely, if there is a link 
strong and indissoluble to join heaven 
and earth together, it is this prayer, 
it unites the living, and forms a bridge 
into the mysterious dominion of death 
. . . . When thou diest . . . 
there are left persons who know that 
thou bast died, who, wherever on earth, 
whether in the’ garments of poverty or 
in fashionable clothing of wealth, send 
after thee this prayer.”

We may use the same language with 
regard to the fervent prayers which 
Catholics also recite for the dead after 
their departure to another life.

In 2 Mac ha bees xii. we are told that 
the valiant loader of the Jews, Judas 
Maccabeus, ordered that prayers should 
be offered for those Jews who were 
slaia in battle fighting in the "cause of 
God, and twelve thousand drachmas of 
silver were sent to Jerusalem for 
“sacrifice to be offered for the sins of tho 
dead, thinking well and religiously con
cerning the resurrection. For if he had 
not hoped that they that were slain 
should rise again, it would have seemed 
superfluous and vain to pray for the 
dead. ... It is, therefore, a holy 
and wholesome thought tj pray for the 
dead that they may be loosed from their 
sins.”

Tho books of the Machabees are not 
found in tho English Protestant Bible 
in general use, but they are ad 
mitfcod by Continental European Pro 
testants as part of the Bible. 
But apart from their cironical value 
as part of Holy Writ, they must be re 
garded as an incontestable historical 
testimony to the Jewish practice of 
praying for the dead ‘‘that they may be 
loosed from their sins.”

WheL Christ told His Jewish hearers 
that a certain sin should not be for
given either in this world or in the 
world to come, lie was aware of their 
practice, and as He took every occasion 
to correct the errors into which they 
had fa Her, if this practice were 41 soul- 
destroying and deceiving,” as asserted 
in the 44 Gospel Trumpet,” He would 
not have approved of it by a favorable 
reference, such as His words certainly 
were, for He refers to their belief that 
some sins are forgiven in the world 
to come, without denouncing it as crim
inal or deceitful. His reference thereto 
is, therefore, a solid proof that some 
souls do suffer in the other life for 
sins which are not mortal, but which 
are washed away by suffering, and by 
the prayers of the faithful on earth.

It will be noted also that part of the 
Jewish usage concerns sacrifice. They 
offered sacrifice for the dead that their 
sins might be blotted out.

Catholics do the same, offering up 
the holy Sacrifice of the Mass for the 
living and the dead, just as Judas Mac
cabeus had sacrifice offered for the 
same purpose iu the temple of Je
rusalem.

Divine Truth remains always the 
same, and as prayers for the dead and 
sacrifices were useful to the dead under 
the ancient law, the same truth holds 
good at the present day.

There are, of course, other irrefrag
able proofs of the lawfulness of the 
Catholic practice of praying for the 
deal, but we cannot adduce them in 
tho present article, which is written to 
elucidate the text which the Gospel 
Trumpet attempts to befog.

To offer prayers and Masses for the 
dead is an act of sublime charity.

With the Millennium referred to by 
tho Gospel Trumpet we have nothing to 
do, though it isamoot question among 
V rotes taut sects.

We further believe that

an es- 
ser-

PRAYERS ASD MASSES FOR THE 
DEAD. J

“ The Gospel Trumpet ” is the name 
of one of the Protestant and anti-Catho 
lie sheets which are largely circulated 
among Protestants in various parts of 
the United States and even in Canada, 
and from which many Protestants de
rive their belief in special doctrines 
which they believe constitute Protest
antism, and it will be seen that it is 
enough that the editor of such a sheet 
expresses his opinion that a certain 
doctrine is 44 papistical,” and the 
readers of tho sheet think this an all- 
sufficient reason for its rejection. B

The Gospel Trumpet is published in 
Moundsville, West Virginia, but we are 
assured that it is largely circulated in 
the rural electoral districts along the 
Ottawa in Ontario and Quebec.

In the issue of this paper of date 29th 
Dec., 1904, a question is asked by a cor
respondent regarding the meaning of 
the passage of Holy Scripture (St. 
Matt. xii. 32,) 44 And whosoever shall 
speak a word against the Son of Man, 
it shall be forgiven him, but he that 
shall speak against the Holy Ghost it 
shall not be forgiven him, neither in 
this world, nor in the world to come.”

In his answer to this request the 
editor lays it down that 44 upon this 
fragment the Papists have built their 
soul-destroying, deceiving doctrine of 
praying for the dead, Masses, etc., 
saying that the above is proof that some 
sins are forgiven after death in the 
world to come. In the above text it is 
neither taught nor implied that sins 
will be forgiven in the world to come, 
nor in an imaginary millenium.”

These words of an isolated upstart 
Biblical commentator of no weight on 
Scripture, are taken by the ordinary 
readers of this little paper as proof posi
tive that tho whole teaching of the 
Catholic Church is wrong in regard to 
tho existence of a Purgatory, tho efficacy 
of prajers for the dead, and Masses 
offered for the souls in Para tory as a 
means of shortening the term of their 
suffering.

Tho Catholic doctrine on these points 
is not founded merely upon this isolated 
text, though the text constitutes part 
of the proof on which Catholics are ac
customed to roly, as forming the basis 
of their belief.

Tho position of the Jews in regard to 
God’s selection of them as His chosen 
people must be borne in mind when the 
force of this passage is investigated. 
To the Jewish people, God's revelation 
had been originally made, and what was 
revealed truth with them continues to 
bo tho revealed truth to this day.

Now it is a certain fact that tho Jews 
in the time of Christ believed that some 
souls suffer for a time in the next world 
before being admitted into heaven. 
This was deemed as being tho conse
quence of their having committed cei- 
tain lesser sins which did not separate 
them from the love of God, but which 
were an obstacle to their admission to 
heaven, into which nothing defiled van 
enter, as we are told in the Apocalypse 
(Revelation) of tho Apostle St. John 
\xi-27 : “ there shall not outer into it 
anything defiled, or any one that work- 
eth abomination.”

But under tho Jewish dispensation, 
equally with tho Christian, it was the 
belief that those who for less grievous 
sins, sins which did not destroy tho

Papacy.
It is impossible to say whether or not 

this announcement influenced in any 
way the ballots which were afterward 
cast.
Cardinals protested against this inter
ference of a temporal ruler with the 
freedom of the Conclave, and it was 
unanimously maintained that no monarch 
or temporal ruler has any right of veto 
against the election of a Pope. Indeed, 
the announcement of the Emperor of 
Austria's veto was followed by a larger 

given to Cardinal Ram poll a

But immediately the other

vote
than before, from which we might in
fer that the Emperor's veto had no in
fluence. On the other hand, consider
ing the hostile attitude of France and 
Italy to the Church, it is quite possible 
that many of the Cardinals felt that it 
would not be advisable in the face of so 
direct an expression of the desire of a 
power which is friendly to religion, to 
elect as Pope a Cardinal who was dis
agreeable to that power.

The French Cardinals were specially 
indignant at the interference of Francis 
Joseph, and their greater indignation 
was supposed to have been arrmed by 
the belief which was current that the 
triple alliance had agreed upon the veto 
against Cardinal ltampolla, who was 
considered to be in a great degree re 
sponsible for the continuous firmness of 
Pope Leo XIII. in maintaining the inde
pendence of the Church against all as
sailants.

The right of veto, in fact, was never 
granted without protest to the civil 
authority, though when nearly all 
Europe was under the dominion of one 
Emperor who was willing to protect 
the Church, and aid in her work every
where, the Emperor was allowed a 
powerful voice in the selection of a 
Pope.

So far back as the sixth century the 
Byzantine Emperors endeavored to im
pose upon the Church Popes of their 
choice, bub this usurpation was steadily 
resisted until for the sake of peace and 
to avert the persecution of faithful 
Catholics, from the year 654 to 731, 
tho Pope a submitted to apply to the 
emperors for confirmation of their elec
tion.

Charlemagne was the protector of the 
Church, but he did not claim any right 
to interfere with the freedom of election 
of the Pope. His Son, Louis the Mild, 
asked and obtained the favor that on 
the election of a Pope, legates should 
be sent to him to announce who had 
been chosen ; bnt neither he nor his 
son,Lothaire,claimed any right to inter
fere with the liberty of Papal elections. 
This claim was put forth, however, by 
some of the successors of these mon- 
archs, though it was resLted by success 
ivo Popes. The result was that the 
Emperors, or those monarchs who 
claimed imperial authority which they 
did not possess, set up anti-popes iu 
opposition to the succession of true 
popes. These anti-popes were willing 
to accept appointment by their imper
ial masters, but as a final assertion of 
the liberty of the Church, the Laterari 
Council in 1180 decreed that the elec
tion of a Pope by two thirds of the 
Cardinals should bo held,as valid with
out the consent, and in spite of the op
position of any temporal authority. 
This law is binding at the present day.

Notwithstanding this law, tho sover
eigns of Spain, France and Austria,

Tho following skit is from the lately- 
published letters of the Anglican Bishop 
Stubbs. “ I have made a hymn on 
Froude and Kingsley
" Frourto informa t,h» Sootllah youth 

Tha< pirauna do not i**ra for truth.
The Rc-voiend Canon Kingaloy cries 
History is a pick of lies.
Whai cause for j udgments so malign ?

A brit f reflection solves the mystery - 
Froude h-divvos Kingsley a divine.

And Kingsley goes to Froude 
tory.’1

for His
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■by signs and ceremonies. you why the Church bathes the altar in 

brightness.
scending upon all regions of the earth,
It was fit that tho sacrifice of thanks 
should be a daily offering, arising lr »m 
all portions of mankind up to the throne 
of the Divine majesty. And such in
deed is tho Sacrifiée of Holy M i-h. The flee 
latest of the ancient Prophets had fore 
told it should be so. For St. Malachy an 
proclaimed, four hundred years before 
it came to pass: “From tho rising of 
the sun even to the going down, My 
name is groat among tho Gentiles, and in 
every place there is Sacrifice, and 
there is offered to My name a clean 
oblation : for My namu is great among 
the Gentiles, sait ft the Lord of Hosts.'* 

it has been boastfully said of the 
British Empire that the boat of its drum 
at reveille does not cease in one camp 
before it begins is another, and is thus 
continuous around the earth ; with 
much more truth miy it be said that 
the tinkling of the bell beard at the 
couse‘.ration of Holy Mass at early 
morning in some eastern church is not 
yet hushed before the Angel of the 
Sacrifice hears it begun in another 
church or chapel, and traveling west 
ward with the dawn of day, the mystic 
sound continues its unceasing strain 
throughout the twenty-four hours of 
day ai d night, and through the circling 
year, not interrupted except during 
the universal morning tide of Good 
Friday.

Wherever wo are at any time, wo 
can join our hearts, in adoration and 
prtise, with the Klevation of the Sacred 
Host performed at that very moment at 
one or many altars upon earth. It it 
con soling to reflect that the many thou
sands of Masses offered by priests of 
the ninety millions of Uussian and 
Greek schismatic*, thickly scattered 
over extensive regions of tho East, are 
genuine sacrifier s of the Sacred Body 
and Blood of Christ, offered by truly 
consecrated ministers of the Most High.
For Divine Providence has mercifully 
so disposed that the Eastern sects, 
while under the guidance of ambitious 
mon, withdrawing from the authority of 
the See of Peter, have nevertheless 
maintained the Sacred Orders unim
paired, and tho bulk of their people ap
pear to be in good faith, lull of rever
ence for Divine things, sanctified by 
tho indwelling Spirit of God and by the 
aid of genuine Sacraments. On the 
other hand, the same wise Providence 
has allowed all the Protestant sects to 
lose valid ordination to the Sacred 
Ministry, and thus their negligence 
and contemptuous treatment of what 
they call the Lord's Supper has been 
no profanation of the Holy Eucharist.

Christ nnkes Himself at Holy Mais 
the Victim of atonement for the sins of 
the whole world. From all portions 
of the earth there continually rises to 
Heaven the loud voice of sin, as of 
many waters lashed to fury by the 
storms of human passions. This earthly 
pandemonium calls tor Divine ven
geance, were it. not that a lender voice 
ui atonement goes up incessantly from 
the Sacrifice of the lloiy Mass. It is 
Calvary to-day and every day, with 
vast crowds of impious and cowardly 
people spread far and wide around, and 
tüo voice of .Jesus heard above the 
voices of the voices of the multitude :
“ Father, forgive them, for they know 
not what they do !”

doubtful, for, though tho efficacy of the 
Mass iu itself infinite, yet its applica
tion to men depends on tho free will et 
God, which is not revealed to as. 
Finally, the general fruit of tho Saori- 

benefits

example. If we pray before the statue 
of the saint it is not to cold marble or 
painted wood wo address our words, as 
some of our nnn-Catholio friends falsely 
imagine ff I kiss trie paper on which 
my mother's face is drawn, my affection 
is not lavished on the rags that make 
up the paper*s jubstance. The portrait 
returns lier to my mind and i seek to 
pour out my love to her. So when the 
image brings back tho saint, weepwiu 
t» him, knowing ho can hear, and at-k 
him to help us from on high iu the 
struggle from which He came forth a 
victor. Un this account, therefore, we 
hud our church on tenanting statues and 
pictures—the sensible representatives 
of former men an 1 women who as saints 
now in heaven can listen to our prayers 
when we are led by these visible h\in 
hols to address thorp, —Edward Flan
nery in tno Catholic fbauscripb.

above the power of tho visible uni
verse.

In tlie third class of miracles are 
reckoned those which may indeed be 
performed even by man but not in tho 
maimer in which they are performed. 
The man recorded in the scripture who 
had been lying sick on his b< d for 
thirty eight years might, perhaps, have 
been cur. d by human me tip ; but not in 
staneou-'ly as when our Lord bide him 
take up his bed and walk. The same 
miy be said of many of toe miraoUs of 
Louidr 8.

in these three classes wo have ex
amples of work that are clearly above 
the power of any human being. It is 
only such works that the Church re 
cognizes as miracle , and only affcor it 
bas b en made evident that all the 
other conditions for knowing th it they 
have been wrought by God alone have 
been fulfilled. Wo have yet to hear of 
miy person or any religious body out» 
side the Church who can lay claim to 
such testimonies ot the divine approba
tion. The powers of spiritism may. in 
deed, work wonders, so as to deceive 

the e ect; but they cannot restore 
the dead to life, or put sight into orbs 
which nature lias despoiled of thoir in
tegrity. Providence Visitor.

UYMBOLIHM AH I'll ACT I NED IN THE CATH
OLIC CHURCH.

There are ceremonies of our religion 
wuich we constantly repeat without 
pausing to inquire the meaning of our 
astion. We bless ourselves, take holy 
wator, goi.ulloct, a*j*i*t at Mass ui til 
routine makes the performance of such 
acts if not entirely meaningless, at 
least half so, from tho want of attention 
they receive as we perfunctorily go 
through them. Starting from home thou, 
an yon get out for church let us pass 
quickly over a part ot tho road which 
you traverse every Sunday.

ON TUB WAY TO OI1U11CII.
Coming to greet your Heavenly King, 

of course you are deckud out In your 
most presentable apparel, 
wearing tho best clothes your wardrobe 
beasts because you are to present your- 
nolf to tho Lord Who has given what 
yon possess and Who ex|»ects you t> 
show Him the courtesy which honorable 
ones are tendered. To appear in His 
presence attired with unbecoming dress 
would be a mark of disrespect to the 
I»rA you should honor. To reserve tine 
adornments for worldly use and to think 
ef satisfying religious duty with second
ary wear is on indication that the love 
of God is not your strongest affection. 
God asks the outward marks of respect 
which require llis servants to come to 
service in the most decorous manner.

13eing well-bred people of the world 
aad used to the niceties of soc al re
quirements you are in time for service, 
and do not, therefore, disturb the wor
shiper» with a tardy entry. Tnere is 
the question of sin if the delay is con
siderable and through your own fault. 
Bet we suppose that you are punctual 
and without lingering outside you pre 
pare bo enter God's house as soon as 
ytu reach the temple.
HOLY WATER AND THE SIGN OF THE

THE LIGHTS.
Lights has ever been thought to bo a 

child of heaven as darkness is supposed 
to invest the realms of torments. Iu 
our minds light is inseparably associated 
with Godliness, with virtue and with 
meritorious conduct. Light is attribut
ed of God as when it is said of Christ 
that lie is the light that llluminoc-h 
every man coming into the world. Afier 
conversion we are called 41 children of 
light."
hare tho light.”
Gol are so intimately relate ! that 
understand easily what John meant 
when he wrote that God “ dwells iu in
accessible light.” Now we know that 
God is on our altar. In consideration 
for us Ho bats stripped Himself oi His 
luminous glory lest tho sight of its 
splendor might strike us dead—is was 
said : 44 No man can gaze upon God
and live.” In gratitude tu God for this 
condescension wo seek, though with 
feeble effort, to croate with the artifl 
oial means at our command an abode of 
light to servo Our God as a dw« lli< g. 
We sun ound the tabernacle with candles 
and tapers whose tongues of llamo 
whisper to God and ask Him to dUre 
gard the imperfections in the design, but 
only to consider the faith which at 
tempts to give some outward expresslm 
to the thought that the Godhead should 
be invested with the brightest glory 
This is the central idea of adorning the 
altar with candles. But the presence 
of these lights may bear many another 
interpretation, 
symbol light is faith, and hope, and love; 
faith, which sheds a brightness over tho 
mysteries of life and leads man towards 
the goal of his destiny; hope, which 
springs eternal in the human breast,

-
i.all the members of the 

Church for in it Christ offers Himself 
oblation for the entire body of 

which He is tho Head. Vet, in a wider 
souse Hi» prays and offers tho Sacrifice 
for all the world ; for lie wills all to bv 
saved and to come to the knowledge of 
the truth, and whatever He desires, lie 
asks it from His Heavenly Father, 
through tho merits of His Sacrifice.
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When wo sin we are said 44 to

11So that light and

As far as the sun exceeds in splendor 
all the planets, eo far does Mary sur
pass in suffering all the other martyrs. 
—St. Basil.

If we had one foot in heaven and 
were to give up m irtifying ourselves, 
we should fall from grace.—Cardinal 
Manning.
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Flourfax Fables

You arc

THE EMIGRATION AGENT AID
ING IN THE DEPOPULATION 
OF IRELAND.

The executive of the Gaelie League 
in Ireland adopted, the other day, the 
following resolution :—

"Thai we request all our fellow- 
countrymen to refuse to accept emi
gration agencies, and to resign such 
agencies if they happen to bold them, 
and that we also request tho public 
bodies not to keep officials who hold 
such agencies.”

‘It is not universally known,” says 
tho United Irishman, apropos of this 
res >lution, “that the emigration agent 
in Ireland is paid by results, and that 
he is, therefore, in the position of a 
tout for the transatlantic steamers 
He is paid no regular salary, but ho 
receives bix shillings for every person 
whom ho induces to emigrate. It is 
obviously his interest, therefore, to 
expatriate our countruneo and couutry 
women, and, until quite recently, n 1 
bodv in Ireland -oern d to tmnk tl at 
his calling was not a legitimate oae ”

h
«mi- iThe Young Wife and 

the Honest Grocer.
: millm

it HÎ

THE WORLD AT LARGE AND THE 
BACRIFICE OF THE HOLY 

MASS.

>
r£

4:rA young wife decided to go to house
keeping and do her own marketing.

44 Now I want to save all tho money I 
can,” she told tho grocer.

41 i am going to buy just as economi
cally as f can, and 1 am going bo d > my 
own cooking and bake my own broad.

She saw some eggs.
41 How much are eggs ?”
44 Well we have them at various 

prices. The best are thirty cents a 
dozen.”

KEY- CHAULES (OWENS, H. J., IN TRUE 
VOICE TELLS IIOW CHRIST PRAYS FOR 
THE WUItLU.fn the language of

-flyl■ Ml
The world at largo may forget the 

Sacrifice of tho Holy Mass, but Christ 
offering Himself day after day on our 
altars does not forget the wirld. True 
He does not pray for the world iu its 
vanities, its pursuit of earthly pleas 
tins, its poind and show, all that is 
meant by the term "world” as opposed 
to God ; in this sense St. John writes 
in his first Epistle : 41 Wo know thit 
we are of God, and the whole world is 
seated in wickedness.” 
sense the Blessed Saviour in His dis
course to the Apostles after the Last 
Supper said : "I pray not for the 
world.”

But in various other senses Christ 
at Holy Mass offers Himself a sweet ob
lation to His Father for the entire 
world. It will console our hearts, ele
vate our thoughts and inflame our love 
for Him if we pause a while to consider 
various senses in which Christ on our 
altars prays for the world.

And first He makes His grand Sac
rifice the supremo act of adoration by 
which tho entire world acknowledges 
the sovereign majesty of God. Thy 
universe was created to give glory to 
God. "The Lori hath made all things 
lor Himself,” says the Book of Prov
erbs. Reason teaches tho same. For 
it is the part of wisdom to work for 
proper ends or purposes ; hence the 
infinitely wise God could not act ex
cept for a purpose worthy of Himself, 
and nothing is worthy of God except 
Him-elf. Therefore God has male the 
world for Himself, But ho could not 
have made it for His use or benefit ; 
lor the Infinite needs nothing, having 
all good in His nature. Therefora He 
could only have made tho world that 
creatures might recognize His supreme 
excellenc. They could add nothing to 
His intrinsic being, since this is in

like a reviving flame, in spite of all 
quenching breezes; love, which is con 
burned, like the caudle's wax in theser-
vice of a beloved one.CROSS.

The holy water font confronts you in 
the vestibule of the church. You dip 
your finger in tho water, signing your 
self with the cross as you bring tho 
sanctifying drops towards your person. 
Apart from the inherent virtue which 
the water possesses — the power, that 
is, to cleanse from venial sin—the cere
mony at the door of the Church is a re 
«trader of the purity of soul which one 
shnld enjoy before asking admittance 
to the bouse of the Saviour. In the 
OLrly days of tho faith Christians were 
obliged to pour water over their hands 
and taco, praying with Peter that God 
■would meantime cleanse their hearts.

And as we apply the water to hand 
ana head we should beg God to make 
as worthy to appear before Him. As 
w> ode tho water wo make tho sign ot 
cross, that is tho gesture

the door ot God's house,

SIGNIFY FAITH AND HOPE AND CHARITY.
So the lights on our altar are symbols 

or signs of tho belief, tho trust, the 
charity which are centred iti the Lord 
about Whom tho candles en -ir?!e. Ttie 
heat which tho flame emits is the ar 
dent personal affection that burns in 
our soul for Christ, tha loving Saviour 
The substance of the candles, tho wax, 
the distilled beauty of the flower, is the 
offering of self, made to God by our 
honor, our greatness, our distinction; 
if not wax, the whighteqed form tells of 
tho virgin purity which we shall en
deavor to keep unsullied for a clean ob
lation to our heavenly Bridegroom. As 
the candles weep down waxen tears we 
are murmuring to God acts of f-orrow for 
the sins we have committed. When the 
candle is at last consumed, wo are beg
ging the Saviour to bo near us at the 
end when death blows out the light of 
the present life and ushers the soul into 
the shadowy laud of the eternal future.

FLORAL ORNAMENTS.
We adorn the altar with flowers. 

Now every one knows tho language of 
flowers, and by placing the boauteoiiH 
offspring of earth in the presence of the 
L >rd we intend each blossom to spetk 
the wood—love, gratitude, purity, hero 
ism, h jrrow of which we make them the 
symbol. In some way, too, these 
flowers betoken the generosity which 
leads us to sacrifice ail things to tho 
love of our Saviour. We call the most 
beautiful creatures in existence alrout 
the shrine of God to lot Him know that 
there is nothing in life we are not- will
ing to relinquish when we hear His 
voice commanding. Now flowers are 
the most assuring evidences of the 
goodness of God. Everything else in 
the un-verso seems to have a necessary

exist without tho floral world. Flowers 
do not sustain the body, neither are 
they required by the mind, 
seems as if God, having created the 
world and having placed thereon what 
was necessary to our existence, said : 
44 I will give man something more th*n 
what is actually required,” and He 
threw in flowers, tho most beautiful gilt 
of all, as a testimony of how good and 
generous and munificent a Master is 
our Creator. We on our side wish to 
imitate His generosity by surrounding 
His dwelling place with thoee bright 
treasures of the field. This that God 
may know that wo are willing to give 
not oniy the service that He demands, 
but even at tbe sacrifice of pleasure we 
will not refuse to relinquish enjoyment 
when the surrender helps us toward sal
vation.

;■

Hi
41 My, how expensive 1 Haven’t yeu 

some for twenty ?”
44 Yes ma'am, bub I cau't recommend 

them.
4‘ But we are trying to save money.”
44 True, but you can't afford to save 

money on eggs, butter and flour.”

In this same
1MIRACLES — TRUE AND FALSE.

So much has been written of spirit
ism that even reasonable Catholics 
have asked themselves if it is possible 
that God permits miracles to be 
wrought in favor of false religions. 
That the achievements accredited to

\ml

44 Those are three things you want 
<?ood and you can't have them tee 
good.”

14 You can save in lots of ways bat 
don’t do it on tho necessities.”

What is your best flour ?”
Royal Household.”
How much does it cost ?”

Ilo told her.
44 Have you cheaper flour.”
41 Yes, cheaper in price but really 

not as cheap iu the end. You see i» 
Royal Household Flour you get the 
largest amount of flower value for your 
money.”

44 What do you moan by 4 flour 
value ' ?”

4‘ Tho largest, amount ot wheat nutri
ment—of pure flour.

44 Tho cheaper tho flour the le?*a 
nutriment it has in it and tho more bran.

44 The bran is in all flour till it» 
taken out.

41 It’s all taken out of Royal House
hold Flour, and that moans the best 
machinery and tho best milling.

14 And another thing, madam, per
haps you haven't hoard of the now pro
cess used in making Royal Household 
Flour.

It is purified by Electricity and that 
seems to make all the différence in tho 
world in flour.

44 Everybody wants 44 Royal House
hold ” now—they seem to think it is 
healthier, and I guess it is.”

Suddenly she looked suspicious atr 
the earnestness ot his argument.

44 Don't you make more money on 
Royal Household Flour ?

44 No ma’am —not as much as we 
make on cheaper priced flour.”

44 Then why do you recommend it ?” 
44 Because when a customer onoe 

tries 4 Royal Household ' our trouble 
is all over. It sells itself after that, 
and wo never have any complaints. If 
yon send to The Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Co. Limited, Montreal, they will send 
you the Royal Household Recipes.

44 Well ; send me a barrel of 4 Royal 
Household ' then ; and I'll have some 
of those JQc. eggs too.”

W
■;spiritism are marvelous can hardly bo 

doub'Od unless we wish to deny aU 
re lability to human testimony based 
on prudent investigation ; but at tbe 
same time it is not a difficult matter to 
discern the cures worked by spiritism, 
however striking they may be, from the 
works of which God alone is capab e 
aui which He perpetrates only to the 
gl »ry ot the one true Cuurca.

To begin with it may be ascertained 
upon careful study, that the wonders 
wrought by spiritism are purely in tbe 
natural order ; that is, they require no 
power beyond that oi nature, as we 
know it, to bring them into operation.
For example, most of tie a > called 
euros attributed to spirrism may be 
found to be those of es-eut ally nervous 
diseases wherein by pr< duoing certain 
effects upon toe nerves the disorder is 
expelled or at least made to be ior- 
getben either by imagination or by the 
» destitution of some other stimulant to 
distr cfc the mind into other charnels.
Indeed, so mat y people suffer fojm 
whit are commonly called imagiu.irj finite, containing all good; they could 
sici.nosscs that as rule a cure is not only render llim extrinsic glory. And 
difficult if only some influencing factor this they ought to do. For glory is 
can be brought to bear to uiiko tho the recognition of exalted excellence 
inval d imagine that the sickness has and as God's excellence is infinite, the 
gone. Such a factor belief—a strong recognition of it on the the part of 
vivid faith, a faith that will blindly at- creatures should be as great as possible 
tach its3if to the object of belief, a faith Now the highest homage possible is 
that will remain unshaken against the that of the Mass ; therefore that is the 

If the prbper homage to be paid to God on 
the part of the creation which includes 
the humanity of Jesus Christ. In tbe 
Mass the God-man puts Himself at the 
head of the entire world, and with it 
and for it offers the prayer of supreme 
worship rendered by the creature to 
the Creator.

The whole world is an immense choir 
sending forth a cmcert of perfect 
harmony up to the throne of God ; the 
Lamb that was slain, and that is offered 
as slain at Holy Mass, leads this uni 
versai choir of the creation. This is 
not a fancy of mine, for St. John in the 

i describes the scene, as fol 
And I behold, and lo a Lamb

i> I

üwhich
tnrows open 
fur by the cross were we returned to 
to the kinship of God after Adam's sin 
had made us strangers.
’which is in that simple act of signing 

flsoif proceeds from the faith of which 
it is a symbol. One who approaches 
God must believe in Him. says Paul — 
and by the sign of the cross we profess 
onr belief tot only in the existence o! 
God, but in tho Trinity—tho Father, 
.-ion and the Holy Ghost. As w’o touch 
Ike forehead wo confess that it was the 
infinite Mind that evolved the plan of 
creation. As the hand descends we de 
olare that the Infinite Une came down 
V) tho world to raise creation from the 
depths into which sin had hurled it. 
We bind the Father and Sou in the em
brace of induite love as our hand 
crosses over the heart. From that em
brace the Holy Ghost proceeds and 
coca lion is united with the three Per
son- on the cross which Christ left us 
as he emblem of salvation.

■The virtue

a

I may borrow hero a happy illustra
tion from Father Faber's charming 
booklet called ‘‘Tales of the Angels.” 
One of these stories is styled “The 
Weeping Angel it is applicable to 
Jesus at Miss and iu the Tabernacle. 
Tho Angol speaks : 44 Our great and 
good God has something which lie 
loves exceedingly, and which He calls 
llis glory. Now, all tho world over, 
men are continually robbing Him of 
His glory, and doing wrong to Him. 
So I stand on this mountain top all the 
year round, hundreds of years ; and 
see all the cities of the world, and the 
inside ol the houses, aud even the 
inside of men's hearts * * * Thus
1 see everything which everybody does.
I hear everything which everybody 
says. 1 know everything which every
body thinks. And I j jin myself to 
every work, aud word, and thought, on 
the great huge earth, and add my love 
of God to it ; and I weep over what is 
wrong iu it, aud try to make up to God 
by my tears for all tho glory which 
men might give Him, but will not give 
Him. This is why I weep. And I 
weep always, because always some
where on the earth, wrong things are 
being are done. And God loves my

But man could easily continue to

most convincing evidence, 
object to whici the faith attaches itself 
is a person, especially a strong person, 
a real leader of men, the cure becomes 

because in this case 
than suggestion is

G EV FLECTIONS. 1So itWith dignified measure we walk up 
the aisle—not with uuseoming haste, 

gazing about with curious glaces, 
sut, conscious of the f-acrednes» of the 

seek to conform our bearing

801 all the mure easy 
hardly more 
necessary to eff< cb the cure. Thus 
a man may bring himself to for
get that he has a headache if he 
tries hard enough although he may have 
suffered from headachs for many years; 
he remembers bis illness only when he 
adverts to it ; he feels no pain as long 
as he can keep his mind occupied with 
something else. But no amount of 
spiritism can make a blind man forget 
that he has been blind from his birth 
and restore to him his sight, or make a 
dead man forget that he is dead and 
bring him back to life again.

It will bo well, therefore, to under
stand just what is meant by a miracle 
and vhit Is accepted by the Church as 
such In the first place a miracle must 
beawoikabove the power of all the 
visible nature, 
must be a work performed by no created 
being. This, however, refers more to 
tact than to power ; it may be possible 
that the good or evil spirits are able 
to do the work ; but in tie case of 
ajniraele it must be evident that tho 
work has been done by God alone. Wo 
may know that God Himself has per
formed the miracle when in confirma
tion of some doctrine or in testimony of 
the holiness of some person a visible 
sign is given that is evidently ab we 
the power of the material creation 
otherwise God would be leading us 
into direct and invincible error.

Miracles are commonly divided into 
three classes according to their nature. 
In tho first class are those works which 
are in direct opposition to the laws of 
nature. For instance it is the nature 
of every material substance to exclude 
all other bodies from the same space 
which it occupies. When, however, 
two bodies are made to occupy the 
same space this law of impenetrability 
suspended—a work above tbe power of 
man. We have an example of a miracle 
of this class when our Lord appeared in 
the midst of llis apostles coming 
through the barred doors and windows 
and standing in the room with then.

In the so jond class of miracles we have 
those works which are wrought where 
nature itself is powerless to act, al
though the action is not in opposition 
to nature as iu the first class. Such a 
miracle is the resurrection of the dead 
to life. Thus when our Lord command
ed Lazarus to come forth from the grave 
in which he had been for four days, and 
wherein his body was already corrupt
ing, we have performed a work clearly

place, we 
to the hallowed surroundings. Before 
entering tin pew we must honor with 
obeisance the hidden Lord Who though 
naseen, is nevertheless watching. In 
earthly courts subjects bond tho knee 
to their King, and we, ought surely do 
as much for our Heavenly Monarch. 
So we genuflect — slowly bowing and 
touching the right knee to tho floor in 
token of our entire submission to Christ 
Whose throne is the altar.

Apocalypse 
lows : 44 A 
stood upon Mount Zion, and with His 
a hundred forty thousand having Him 

and the name of His Father 
And 1

.BEFORE SERVICE BEGINS.
Before the service begins wo may 

perchance have a moment to wait. 
We sit facing the tabernacled Lord, 
Who may speak a message to our heart. 
Or perhaps the stillness may cause a 
religious quiet to steal over onr 
treuble-tpssed soul, or tho organ may 
wkis;>er a soothing note aud wo may be 
stirred to wonder why the Church uses 
music in worship. It is but another 
voice to speak to tho soul of God. For 
religion must make use of whatever has 
force to raise men up towards heaven. 
Not to one sense or one faculty does 
religion appeal, but her message is ad
dressed to every power in the soul that 
may be employed in leading man on to 
salvation. As music speaks to the soul 
within, the Church cloaks her doctrine 
with melody's garb, that her words 
may exert a pleasing and yet saving 
influence. The grandeur of an organ 
burst, the sublimity of harmonious 
chant impress the hearer with a relig
ions awe of the mysteries of which the 
services are a commemoration.

SYMBOLISM OF ALTAR.
Or perhaps the altar catches your 

glance and you notice the strange for
mation which makes one think of those 
old fashioned tombstones. In fact, the 
altar has always been shaped after tho 
fashion of tombs — though the upper 
part is intended to serve as a table. 
This regulation is to recall the first 
celebration of tho Eucharistic sacrifice, 
when Jesus Christ blessed bread, 
changing the substance into llis body, 
which lie placed on the supper table 
for the Apostles to eat ere He per 
mitted the Jews to force Him into tho 
sopulchro. You remark tho white 
cloths on the altar table and you re
member the winding sheets in which 
the body of Christ was enfolded. While 
you watch, the server begins to light 
the candles with which the altar is 
adorned and the dancing flame seems to 
leap in questioning spring» — asking

FLOURFAX.name
written on their foreheads, 
heard a voice from Heaven, as the 
noise of many waters, and as the voice 
of groat thunder ; and the voice which 
I heard was as the voice of harpers 
harping on their harps.”

Christ makes His perpetual Sacri
fice, begun on Calvary and perpetuated 
daily on onr altars, the voice of thanks
giving of the world to its God for the 
abundant benefits received from His 
bountiful hand. God is not only good 
beyond all comprehension, but He is 
supreme goodness itsell. Now it is the 
nature of goodness to wish to pour out 
happiness on others. While God does 
so freely,and while He does so in infinite 
measure—since no creature his capacity 
to receive infinite good—still tho good
ness exercised by the Lord is bayond 
all conception ot created inind. One 
proof will suffice : 44 God so loved the 
world as to give His only begotten Son 

* * that the world may bo 
saved by Him.”

Gratitude fer favors received is the 
tbe human

It is thus that Jesus in the Holy 
Mass and the Blessed Tabernacle is 
ever atoning to llis Father lor the in
sults of His creatures. While repair
ing the glory of God, He also satisfies 
for tho sins of men, removing their 
debt to Divine justice by paying the 
penalty in tho merits of His Sacred 
Blood. He atones for the living and 
the dead, the souls in Vurgatory, and 
thus Jesus prays for all the world.

The fourth way in which He prays 
for all the world is by asking for ns 
all manner of blessings, for body and 
soul, for this life and the next, and 
preservation from all evil. His prayer 
is most powerful ; in fact, it is in
finite in its efficacy. Still, for its 
actual results, Divine Providence re
quires our co operation. For instance 
if 1 ask for improvement in any vir
tue, I shall obtain it through tho Sac
rifice of tho Mass, but on condition ot 
my compliance with the actual graces 
procured. Tho impetratory power of 
the Sacrifice works ex opere opera to 
that is, it flows from the sacrificial 
act performed, as do all other fruits 
of the Mass ; and yet my actually pro 
fifing by the fruit will depend upon 
my complying with certain conditions, 
such as the exorcise of faith, hopo and 
love, of fervor, eager desire and earn
est. supplication.

Therefore, while Christ at Mass 
prays for all tho world, tho fruit of the 
Iluly Mass is applied differently to dif
ferent classes of people. The most 
special fruit comes to the priest him
self who says or sings the Mass ; a 
special fruit goes to those who min
ister at the Sacrifice, and even to all 
who are present ; a peculiarly special 
fruit is for those for whom tho priest 
offers the Sacrifice. Probably when a 
Mass is offered for many persons, each 
receives the same benefit as if it wore 
offered for him alone ; still this is

PAINTINGS IN THE CHURCH.
The church is God's house whore His 

living friends may come, but where de
parted ones are nob forgotten. For just 
as your homes retain remembrances of 
friends and relatives who have died in 
the form of portraits : nd photographs 
of the departed, so God’s house gives 
place to the statues and pictures of the 
saints who are our relatives in religion. 
God does not wish us to forget those 
who have gone beyond the dividing line 
'twixt the present, and tho hereafter. 
He wishes us to remember how many 
they were forced to combat against th> 
self same foes that we are called upon 
to encounter. The temptations that 
besot our path, the discouragements 
that roughen our way, the ills and woes 
that strew the road with sadness were 
incidents in thoir career as they are 

in our experience. The

!
More than that it

[
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occurrences 
Lord desires that we should know that 
we may overcome the obstacles and win 
the glory they now possess by imitating 
tlieir example. S) th) Church keeps 
thoir memory fresh in our minds by dis
playing their representations in places 
of worship. If it is right to imitate the 
virtues of these holy souls, if it is help
ful to entertain towards th 
affection, then must wo preserve the 
memory of their deeds and create this 
affection in our hearts by the same 

that serve to keep other friends

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

ofdictateuniversal
heart, it is perhaps the most common 
lesson that parents teach their children. 
Even in familes which have scarcely 
any refinement of manners, children are 
taught to say ‘‘thanks” for the slightest, 
benefit received. An ingrate is it moral 
monster. What then shall be tlio grati
tude of the entire world to its supreme 
benefactor? 4‘What shall 1 render to 
the Lord for all the things that He has 
rendered to me?” asks tho Psalmist; 
and the spirited God inspires his lips to 
answer : ‘‘I will take the Chalice of 
Salvation and 1 will call upon the name 
of the Lord.” Is not tho Chalico of 
Salvation tiio Saoriflcé of the Holy 
Mass? Therefore, too, tho Blessed Sac
rament consecrated at Mass is called 
“the Eucharist,” or sacrament of 
thanksgiving.

As the benefits of God aro daily de-
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alivo in thought, though they be dead 
in vision. As pictures, photographs, 
statues, souvenirs bring departed rela
tives near, oven after tho lapse of years, 
so tho statues, images, relics of the 
saints recall them to our presence after 
the passing of ages.

And when we gaze upon 
ble shapes the thought within is stirred 
to recall tho actions which made the 
originals worthy of honor, 
reminded of the bliss they now enjoy 
and wo are spurred on to emulate their
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ide certain Cardinale 
i, bat they usually 
ring to influence the 
als of their respeet- 
later period, theh0 

older and insisted 
possible candidates 
per. The Cardinals 
roachments, yet so 
they pressed that 
gainst tho right of 
to veto any member 
liege, they tacitly 
n the veto of 
each of the powers

its claim to exerci; e 
re persistently than 
ince.
sent a prelate with 

, Cardinal Mastai 
elected as Pins IX.
I in Rome five days 
Pope elect was duly 
iwledgcd as Pvpo by 
d notwithstanding 
ie death of Pope 
text conclave was 
r that Leo XIII.
I crowned before 
ers made up their 
should do. At tho 

owever, Austria was 
the veto arrived in 
suit which we have 
ut the last veto of a 
i has been witnessed, 
stated that the Bull 

Father Pius X. has 
■ future presentation 
n clave under penalty 
who presents it shall 
m that angust an
il lose his vote. It 
ed that any Cardieal 
the veto of a temp- 

îall be exoommtmi- 
that is, by tho 

this point, however, 
oaitively.
iterost to onr readers 

Emperor of Austria 
unst tho election of 
a. It is stated on 
y that it was a mere 

Some years ago 
is the Pope's uuecio 
i ho incurred the dis 
Emperor, the latter 
sail, a demand with 
lUropolla refused to

iginc a more paltry 
e an act as an inter- 
reedom of election of 
Universal Church, 
y held by tho Popo 
of the Sacred College 
whatever excuse tho 

i of Europe may have 
ing with the Pope's 
a latter was a tem- 
jrotected by them in 
ere is no reason iu 
Me Pope’s dominions 
i him without a single 
ughty rulers lifting 
nee.
ning the veto power 
is was a usurpation, 
eligion will regret its
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[ary Archer vs. the 
red Heart, which was 
ize Court in London 
has boon decided by 

sal, to which Comrt it 
efendants, in favor of 
very point, the plain 
the costs. As this is 
case, we hope to be 

dgment of the learned 
3 issue. The case lor 
a prepared by Mr. T. 
iter, a member of tho 

firm of McKilldp & 
urphy and the legal 
ted with him deserve 
the painstaking and 

iich they arranged the 
dants. We oongrata- 
the Sacred Heart on 

important suit.
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determine who M. 
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rm-SUTOTBS SERMON

Don’t Pour Oil "* Fire !eetablUhœent forrepublicanism, an .
equality of the churches, proscription 
of certain bodies for religions liberty, 
censorship of the press for freedom ol 
speech. In short, they incar no penalty 
l,« endeavoring to induce the nation to 

itsell ont, to become a new Amer
ica, antagonistic at every point to the 
America of Washington's time.

let assuredl} such men are disloyal, 
legally, indeed, bat morally and 

They have a right to live, 
to vote, but

Sacred Heart Review.
MB TRUTH ABOUT THX CATHO

LIC CHURCH.

Titl'd Sunday After Epiphany#

«I THE INGRATITUDE OF CHILDREN. 
Brethren : owe no man any thing.—Kplbil ) of 

the Day.
Wo lire all debtori, brethren, for we 

all have some accounts to settle up. 
There are debts we shall never be 
able to reieem, debts that are just, 
pressing, and lasting as long as 
in this lilo. Such, for instance, is the 

God.

IT S JUST AS FOOLISHPROTESTANT THKOLdolAN.

UCUXXXVI. IPfpiPl
Jtœïâ

BY A

As 1 have said, I propose from time 
arrears of the Itev. 
book, “Romanism 

1 have dicnsicd

M, aueinul. Ill uranch the lirai of dli-asa. to char It 
its onwai‘,1 spraad, 3y usiuit a sdinulani.ft in, di

t cm alcohol nr o’her druatt. an 1 id foolian uml 
fn- 1 ti rdv to ii iur coni oil upon n fire to 
uuWnoh tl»« flam. ». You wouldn’t b#*»o fool 
leh you would pH y a p*r»on wo wouW-yct 
that )Ud what >ou and tiiou»aud» cf Others 
are driug cv ry day I» l- >uu pour Into your 
Htomacha. that n-u put Into your 
drugs, tonif « t- t. ett. powders and onmpouod#, 
mndo to sell, and to sell only They only eerwe 
to feed tile tires, not to quench them.

to time bringing »P
Isaac Lansing's
sod the Republic." 
the most ci it, but there are matters 
still left in it worthy of attention, ai 
though they will be found rather i - 
jointed. It is humiliating that so futile 
in affair should call 1er so much notice, 
bet in our democratic society it is pro 
ciselysuch hooks that do the most harm.

On page s|Kiakiiig of the Kornm 
Ontholio Church, the author says: its
headship is at Rome ; the ruler whom it 
regards as infallible, who preside, over 
msd directs it with absolute authority, 
is an Italian by residence, a Roman, and 
a foreigner."

;

yllliPlwo are
\

politic illy
and do business, and even 
certainly they ought to be kept out of
office as dangerous revolutionaries.

Yet to such a pitch of effrontery have 
they arrived, that they not only obtrude 
tneir disloyalty as the very type and

debt we owe to
The I act ol his having created ns, of 

having brought us out ot nothing, of 
having given us i.nmortal souls imaged 
after Hi nself, would alone put us under 
the gravest obligations ti Him ; Out 
what is that compared to th" debt we 

God for having redeemed us at a

BI i' jA
\IfII
f :#,Vm&f mmodel of oure Americsnism, but they 

actually denounce, as " guilty at least 
of constructive treason, 
avail themselves of the franchise secured 
in the

Nature's own reuivdy. offered on 
o uvi ry rendei of lii" Davor, in

’ .......JMEE-îkSSî!
N o uts. 1 wft, and Is Ino uii.d b) h, r for ih.i 

MARTEll CHEMIH1 N t|!«of uiankii d I (loon not. depend
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owe
namolens price, by uolhiug less tl.ar, 
the Precious Blood ol His own beloved 
Sin ; and, turthermure, what is all 
this in comparison with the debt we 

God for our sanctification, for the 
His H >ly Spirit dwell-

Vitao-Ure, 
thlrty-d .ye' trl. those who •*1 1

lidil
• : ih_ national Constitution by acting 

as members of an <i-umenical cliurch.
To such a pitch is their hostility to 

American principles carried, that trey 
not only endeavor to nullity the Cou 
stitution, but endeavor to relutroause 
into our system that odious thing. Con 
struetive Treason, which the Fathers 
have so emphatically expelled from it.

The Constitution says : “ Troason
against the United States shall consist 
only in levying war against them, or In 
adhering to their enemies, giving them 
aid and comfort."

In
priccb'Hs gift of 
ing within u«, bretking nway the iuUt 
of error and ignorance Lh.it cloud# our 
iu^ellec's and hidvH fruiu our vinlou the 
eternal trn:b ; that nilt that endowa us 
with atr^’ig'.h aud foriitude, wi h the 

that corks trou conviction.

ibe ChriHtianH of any country to obey 
leaiabtical authority outside the

■

IB any ecu^irarSSp». -consistent with Christianity. The Cos 
pel Is œeumentcal, not national. It In- 
Tites all men and women th.ougboutthe 
world to bo fu-ed, by baptism, into a 
holy brotherhood. The affairs of this 
brotherhood, as St. I'aul says, do not 
poneern its members as Jews, («reeks,
Scythians, Spaniards, Americans or 
Kurllshmen. They concern them only 
«Christians. Therefore the délibéra- ^ ^ ^ ^
lions of such a brotherhood, touohlng lgiti(m experience
doctrine, life, polity, discipline, admin- t Lausi #ay8 that the Pope governs 8hamefully neglect, debts that are de 
istration, missionary extension, or its tj,e church “ with absolute authority." pendent ou ai d derived from the debt 
general acts and ministries for carrying I wm consider next how far this they owe Alu-ighi y God ; men who 
oet these aims, are wholly Independent |_tatemont ,, true_ alld how far untrue. negleet debts that are as grive and 
of civil boundaries, or civil authorities. .p|)er() are metli a„,i here we have one binding as those which are due to the 
Whoever says otherwise is not a Chris- tho lower and shallower sort of them, God from whom they are derived ! 
tian. , . ,, „ whoso minds are so thoroughly impreg- N„w, brethren, if there is any inj is-

True, the provincial deliberations < „ated with t|,e spirit of religious malig tice in this world more flagrant than 
the Church usually, and naturally, lab ^ tint they could hardly so much as au others, more w rthy ot coudomna 
withiu national bounds. This Is an on- ,[hat tli„ Pope is the Head of the tl(m aild detestation, more certain of 
vious convenience, but it la not an obli- |t()man Catholle Church without giving lh„ visitation of Cod, it is this : tho 
gatlon of principle. Christians wno ^ saying a twist that would turn it ueg|eet ol our duty to our parents, 
meet eeoh ether continually In ,tlie int,0 a falaelioud. •• 0*e no man anything." Do wo owe
affairs of ordinary life, of course gain a Chaules C. Staruuuk. them nothing? Do we owe them
greater facility in discussing together Aniover> Miss. much ? Is there a time in our lives
the affiiiH of the spiritual me, not to I ________  ^ | when that debt is not binding ?
speak of the barriers interposed between Ah ! dear brethren, and what do we
estions by difference ol language. FEAST IF THE PURIFICATION: aeo in the world about us? Ingrati-

Ohrlstiaolty, from the beginning, CANDLEMAS DAY. tilde, the vice of monsters, forgetful-
has aooon,miHfat.xi itsell to this (jrinei- I ------ nc8s nf ties that are nearest, dearest
pie, notas being bound to it, but as The joyful Christmas and New Year am| holiest. Young men, growing up
fludlng everything to say for it, ana m _ to Haid to iftat till January iuto adult ago, who, io their vain seek-
little or nothing against it. A. the endg and (me js loth to part with them ing „fU;r pleasure, become so blinded 
provincial authorities met m the me oven then but time must run on and to duty, so debased in their appetites, 
tropolla of each province, so did the wjlll ita course come the arniversaries completely transformed into the in- 
bishops, and the metropolitan bishop i different mysteries that at- carnation of selfishness, as not only to
naturally became the president ol the 0ar L„rd-S |ife. disregard the law sf God, but the very
provincial synod. In like manner, 1 ,pbe (lrat [a that which we celebrate tnatinets of nature—sons who would
wider political regions, giving bo thoir Qn 2nd ol February, when we commomor rob llld starve their parents to satisiy 
govoruors higher political rank, gave ^ thti [|uly Family going to the tern- their mean and low appetites, 
to the bishops of the greater capitol» I ^he first time after the Lord's birth Tho ingratitude of children 
higher ecclesiastical rank and authority. ^ fumn the Mosaic law. They were |iarents is' a crying sin of our times. 
The metropolitans of Constantinople or ^ Uuder tho law aud yet they ob Let us be alive to it. Let the young 
Antioch or Alexandria thus bucame BOrved jts ^visions. Hence the Imma- men and women of our day remember 
Patriarchs. eulate Mother fulfilled the law of pori that they are hound to satisfy these

As urban life was much less |> floatum—tho King of Kings consented gravo aud serious obligations ; that
■ounce .1 in the West, the Chur on na ^ |)u ,)roaented to man, and to rest in they are not to heedlessly put
■ever found it so easy as in the h-ast to ^ arine of tho High Priest—aud all aei„ca jnt0 any state that will deba- 
■ooommodato ecclesiastical to civil ranu. i ^ tuach ua W|H, are necessarily them from redeeming the debts they
Thus Lindon was kept subordinate bn I UII(tor tho law and the rule ol those in OWPi (rom recompensing 1er all the
the small town of Canterbury : '«“'n allthority that we are to obey readily carc toil aud m mey expended upon
hurgl. to St. Andrews. i1"1! ‘d and cheerfully, and over to accept un- them.
become an archbishopric until in-.’, an oomp|atniugly that which constituted •• Owe no man anything.' Take 
even thon long ranked below Lyons. aut|mrlty d„ma„ds. Our Lord said He heod o( this warning also, all you 
Madrid is not even now an archbish ||()t U) dpatroy the law but to fill- contract debts without tho slightest
•prie, and has not very long been a flU a|ld this is exemplitted in this hlipe of paying them ; see to it that
bishopric, in Italy Salerno is a high vjajt M thll temple. the clothes you wear, the loud you
see than great Naples. 1 he Hungarian Mar_ waH no less pure because sub eat, the pleasures you Indulge in are 
primacy is rested in the potty town 01 mittj t() tho iaw pi pnriffeation, nor id f,,r ; see to it that they are not 
Gran, while liuda Pest has not even a i^ Uur L.,rd any le-s God booause parnhased by tho labor and money
bishop. W, having due rcgani to nis aiding to man in thoexaetions of men. which belong to others. You who live
torical right, tho Church endeavors, should wo forget that these very • |lu„ houses, who keep yourselves

later, to give higher episcopal 0onde80en,iona OI1 the part of Our in ooatly 
rank to the greater cities. Divine Lord and His Blessed Mother aolvei no pleasures, however extrava-

One thing is true: bishoprics, and in- wpro fu|tliliug the law and will of God, ant take heed I Whose money piys 
deed aiehlepiscopal provmees, a e aince these old Mosaic laws were what {(>r it ? Can you stand up aud with a 
most always kept within tho bouuas 01 i ^ had taught the law giver to teach clean heart proclaim that this is
the same nation. It is a rare exception ^ peopleand to insist on their obsorv- honest? As you sit here today, do
to find a diocese like Breslau cross ug tho wurda of the Apostle offer no re-
national bound-, a case resulting lrom jjoly Simeon rejoiced to see the buke to you, do you not leel their 
the vicissitudes of conquest. Divine Chill and broke out in the lui „tln„ ?

Thus wo soo that as concerns t o noa8 „f his joy with the words, “ Lord, 0 brethren ! let us be sparing in
divisions of Christendom, as repn »«n'ou dl8mi8, now tliy servant, for now mine our d,,bts . let us owe no man anything, 
in its most extended body, nationality * haTe beheld thy salvation which Tbe man without debts exalts hims< if 
ia held in earnlul regard. o ." Thou hast prepared before tho face of [n t|,u eyes of his fellow men and
the more effective administration of r< p00pi0." " A light has come to the 8t,c„re8 for himself a good consc euco.
ligious interest, requires “«e over- and a K,ory to Thy people___________
passing of national boundaries, there is , j. i8 this light we rejoice In __
■e obligation of Christianity, and no _ _ |.iV and the candles blessed on tho THE CHURCH IN GREAT BRITAIN.
prerogatives of nationality winch should |>urjtfJatiou typily Him Who is the
terbid tho Church to overpa-a thorn. Light ol the world and the salvation of 

Tho right lithe Catholic Jhuroli,and aU “ ho believe In Him. Let us renew 
nf every denomination, to observe or (|Ur (aitb in Our Lord as the Light 
■egleet national boundaries, at its ab wlm.|, ja " the true Light that en- 
aelnto dlserctl.in, w is, firth-' ftr-t tin»- nghteneth every in in that cometh into
since tho It-lorma'i- n, emphatically and t||e w„rld •• aud resolve to be lights
dehnltely established, pelitn-ally, l-y the 1JIlto otber8 by the r, ffoetion that will 
Fathers of our own R-publio. Having coroe Into o.ir souls by walking closely 
the whole of history, eei lesiastieal and |n the footsteps of Him Who nid i us "so 
civil, unrolled before them, and know ^ (>UP Lignt shioo bet ore men tliat 
ing that the essentially supranational 8,,0ing it, others may be led to glorytly 
nature of Christianity was realiz 'd, not their Father Who is in Heaven." Let 
in theory only, -r intercom- union only, U|) ||1VU yur Blessed Mother for lu r
but. in the Whole rai go ol religions a- - (l0vorty in having only the t,vo poor 

Christian body, and tliat ,|W,„ duvoa to offer at the I’urilioation, 
whilst admiring her humility in sub
mitting to the observance of the law.
Lot us imitate the Divine Child who 
condescends to be brought under the 
iaw which Ho came to supplant with 
His own—the perfect law. Simeon had 
the honor and tho happiness of holding 

Lord hut for a lew minutes, and

courage
with the power that mikes in triumph 

every weakness, every unruly pas-
------- 1 of our emmv the

every thought, word and

■
Jriff over 

hIod, 
devil,
action that mak« n uh unworthy of non 

God, brother h«#j4 with

HT TO OlVK
every nrare

111 Treason is rigorouslyHero, wo see, 
cun lined to two overt acts, the second 
of which is Impossible without the ex 
istenco of the first. Constructive 
treason is utterly disowned, aud to try 
to reintroduce it is as distinctly wicked 

introduce the Spani&h In-

whin with 
Christ, aud the heritage ot au eternal 
crown ?

This debt, dear brethren, is in gen
eral obvious enough ; but, while we re 
cognize i , ho* often do wo find in our 

that wen neglect, and

■

| CURED OF RhEUnATISM 
at THE AOE OF 80.Sent on 30 days Trial

BY MAIL, POST PAID.
ck of Rhf-um»- 

me tM>n«id«»r- 
in# were bid!y 
gKTH. The p\tn 

.her should

A boob î we y«ars *go I hud an a» ta 
ti mi In my bhould.r. which cuum« d 
tabl" oiln in my ncuk ami my ar 
swollen f v'n to I he ends < t in y tin 

pa-std io
and I su tieri d so lerrib’y 1 
could hardly turn over in 
my bed and could not put on 

wltnoui «real 
y. i was troubled in 

ay for »uin» time until 
the Vit-ae-Ore Hdver 

ia- m oit, “You Aie to lit 
ne J udK»'.’’ I atlraclcd my 

attention and 1 road it and 
read the tesi Imoiial# of 
p, opl<‘ wh'» h »d used Vila- 
O'* , and 1 came to the eou 
elusion that 1 i-xicily suited

and «H I Wfinud io make a p -rfoct cure . u'lnly 
sur 1 8 >nt for and u- d »n«> her packauo. v i au 
Or.* , uved me. for which I aiu very thankful- I 
will do all lean to in ko h known and advertlio il
Soit't.p‘KVi-ï:û:Ml,::S.:MS1'

I mREAD THIS SPECIAL OFFER :
* tick »mi ailing pm sen who wrltt» Oft mention 

full ilz.ld One Uollar pack-ge G 
mon h’s treatment, to

1 "Vub,.rK WILL SEND 'o wi ry 
VV ing The Catholic Hkcord a 
VIT.> ORE b? mail, pout paid, sufficient for one
be paid for within ore month’s lime after receip', if the reeeiver ctn 

,hst n, ass hut done him or her more good than all Ihe drugs 
patent medicine* be or she n ua

vx

7f)k'
truthfully eay
and dop e of quacks or good doct< re or 
ever used. Head this ov. regain car,.folly, and understand that » « 
our par only when It has «lone you good aud not hetore We lake all

If it do.-a not baneflt you, you pay 
adamantine, rock like tub Ithe ri^k ; you htve nothing to loai. 

ue Dotbing. VIFÆ-ORK is a
mineral—Ore- mined

fnatural, hard
from tbe ground like gold and silver, and 

:Xhü“ aid magTesimn.Td one psckag'e'wlil couaTm ml'dl'dl'su. ngth

i t»ken from. It, le the marvel of tho century for 
curing such diseases as Rheumatism. 11 Ighfs III.™», Hloo.l l'ol.ou 
lag Heart Trouble, Dropsy, Catarrh and Throat Affe. tlons, Liver. 
Kidney and Bladder Ailment., Stomach aud female Uiaorners, La 
Grippe, Malarial Fever, Nervou. Prostration, and General Uebllity, 
se ihou.ande testify, and »s .o one. answering this, wrlirng for a Pi’kags, 
will deny after using. VITA: ORE has cored more chroe 0, obat.nale, 
pronounced incurable cs.es than any olh.r known medicine and will 
reach cases with a more rapid aod powerful curative artiou than 

medicine, combination of medicines, or doctor s prescriptions which It

S'
;

there ia nothing addtd or A COrtPLETE BREAKDOWN 
had no Strength, Heart was Weak, 

Could not Rest.
Kcr year* I was troubltd al:b a complere break- 

ing down 1 f the system My etret g b !• f: me eu 
tlri-ly and 1 was s weak »► a child, often teelh-g 
as though I had not strength to br. at no. Slv 
heart was so weak “•.V'pTatîng aod my Gmlb 

WH8 afraid 1 would die of 
Jr* heart f .1 ore. 1 look a great

Jr «ieal of mt divine, btu nr-nc of
it did me any good : 1 w*# 
al wny a ao t lr# d aud could not 

I 3 0 j/m k 'P8i and of'vn cried wi h 
F 3 V# 1 9 weaknes». 1 bought a medi
j % T. B caI electric bait.eiy. and al

A^33 Z^'K Ihouwb it gave me
relit f U wa- imly It mporary. 
Vitae Ore was then brought 
to my nn'to » by an advertiae- 
moot 1 have uaed it now 
for three m-rnths' tlin* and 

moi praise i 8 rurativo 
iv w a' r' ng and fi'el 

my life. VU a« Ore haa 
will al way# be ready to

iM
f
ifc

ie possible to procure.
VITÆ ORE will do the same for you ne

I.KCORD, if you wi 1 give it a trial. Seu.l for
Yon have no ning to lose but tbe stamp io 

whom VITÆ-

lt hai for hundreds of readers 
a Si.eoto

ÎÜI cf the Catholic 
package at our risk, 
auewt r ihi« announc ment. We want no one’s money
i UK cannot benefit. Yon are to he the judge ! C*n anylbit g bo 
more f ,ir ! What sensible p. rsun, no matter how pr.judiced he or she may 
be who d. Fires a cure and is willing to pay for it. would hesitate to try 

this liberal offer ! One packsge is unuaHy st Ululent to 
dinary cases ; two or three for chronic, obstinate cases.

ment, and will do just »9 we agree.

M
VITÆORE on We mean tor*! 

r before in 
rannnd I

highlyW powers too n 
bi'tter 'ban « vei 

. fill this for
speak highly of thi- remedy. ^
MBS JNO. K. UAV13. Box 373, Parry Sound,.Got.

just what we say in this announc
Wrl u Io-oay (or a ya.kags at cur ri k nnd expense, giving your age and 

Catholic Record, so we may know that youW
ailments, and mention the 

en tilled to this liberal offer. I
1 niddle-Aged and Elderly People Should Use It.

As (lid «go aporo-chns Ih-' nao- salty '0*18™h8,aa1'^ a^âmü'aTonTf. cv‘lôSouâ“pae'=1nmhri°av”emmmtklng thn iranai'lon 
g»l e a'ly known, ill hrough life 'h re la a ’Js^LÎr8 ...L condblon of old aga. T ,oa« ialc'-oiia d. pralia naturally In'nrf-ro 
f inn he -of . g la-lnou- m dillcn nf infai n 'o thn h'rdz * xonaalva and raaiat , xoulalon reauil in the dryr aaa and atiffnMn cf 
with the function, f h • vital organa, J...b h.a n v 1 h- pnwar lo do an nnl.m aaalai-d by aoiim nu'aide a'lmnlan .
n'd 'gF la early Ilf- Hire • d- p •hi.» *"' thrown off. bat »gsnM nr in ^ ju8l thH stimulant f r middle ag. d. i ldaily
Vi- ae Ore, apart, lrom i s dowi - fui dis- aFe ( u ^ m l6 er an,i aiini#f mvire y ••rartica.es vbe oShllic doonetis ho much

S«2SS£3«’-“i.... ........................................................

ii;
■ i

i,
i*.

NOT A PENNY UNLESS YOU ARE^EJJEf lTED
ct"1 no" toV70m,,;kchpdG,mn.r’b,nat .'".k ,"tiv î'oüi .nv«Uga:lon. and at our txponac, regard,eaa cf what 111. yon have, b, sending,o us to, a 
package. Address ____ ____ ■■ ——™ 1

array, who deny your-■ sooner or

■

THE©. N0EL, Geologist.
Toronto, Ont.C. R. DEPARTHENT

Yonge Street,
ii

There is no other security which 
will so surely provide positive 

protection for your family, or 
certain provision for your 
dining years, as a policy of en

dowment insurance.

Tho Knglish Catholic Directory for 
IDO'), which ha# just been issued by 
Messrs. Burns and Oates, show# the 
number of priests in Great Brirhn to be 
;t 794, as compared with :l 711 la-tyoav, 
the increase being e.Metly amongst the 

Tho number nf oh u re be-8

IN HIE BUCK.! y Sciatica, Lumbaito and Fain in *bc 13 u k ta.- « 
i reami'JiU : ,.-t discuvureu.dc-a i ^ Lil-u

ffuISli

cured by r.iy N- w 
CUI'lhg t'.tOdï.a.ilÎ3.

YOU FAY ONLY WHEN CURV.D.
T will cure free the first stiff ; re r that writes m f ■’ 

any locality if they will act 
ami advertise my treatment

_ _ - . • locality. Do not waste money onNorth American ^ay,jrl ,rctc“'
the w. j. McCullough medical o

3? regulars.
oltapels and stations, which was 1.954 
last year, has now, for the tir<t ti-. e 
since the “ Reformation,M topped '2 000. 
the exict. number being 2 008 West 
minster leads the dioceses in tho num 
her of its newly ordained prie#t# dunng 
the year. Tliey 
and include Father B mson. a #'n of 
the lute Archb'shop of Can’erbun. 
[j ist year the Jesuit were far ahead 

tho regulars iu the m .ltor of

as mv represent. '• 
thorough'.y in th. - 

doctor bills iuh i/ mreach a total of 21 Matured endowment policies have 
profit results. 

Ifc will pay you to investigate be
fore insuring.

Ik lata Mutual Fir
IOBME tQ. OF [mot.

shown excelienttivity, ivy
embracing at hast half C-hristendom, 

lurbiiivien thothey have emphatic#I y 
Federal Government to iiv.erlere in any 
way whatever witii tho tree exercise of 
religion. It i# not permitti d to inter
ject any national limitation whatever 
within the range of rolitii.vu# activities 
When this Lansing, and other men like Uuf
him, have clamored that tho Catholics ^ow groat his joy and tho enthusiasm to 

violating law by calling clergymen whloh |t gavo vent. It is ever ours to 
from abroad ui der an agreement as to rcoejV6 Him into our hearts and souls, 
support, the Supreme Court of the ail(j thereto receive Him frequently— 
Unite! State# has declared that it. is ovon daily, if we strive to be per-
dlshonourable to Congress to imagine j0^ a,,d keep Him alway# tho guest of

our souls.
Lot us avail ouvsclvo# of this greatest, 

of privileges—and profit by the graces 
and blessings it will bring—blessings 
to mind» to see and know God better ; 
blessings to the heart that wo may have 
all that our In arts can crave, to love 
and bo loved in inseparable union. But 
for this wo must have humility like Our 
Blessed Mother, and, above all, have 
purity of mind, heart and boul that will 
make us acceptable to God, and worthy 
to have llim come to us and make llun 
self knjwn in the temple of our touls. 
— Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and 
Times.

EsSIamong
ordinations, but thi# year ifc i# notice- 
aMe that tho Be ned loti lies show a list 
of tvvt lvo, thus treading closely on tho 
heels of the Society of Jesus, with its 
roll-call of thirteen.

th HKAD « men 
TORONTO. ONTAR

IULL QOVKRNMSNT DKP08J1

i 08808 Raid 81nce Organization, 
ttUHlncw in Force. •
Aeset.a.

Hon. John Drydkn,

SbTAKLIBHKD
lt<69

;
•mtNORTH AMERICAN LI FtLIQUOR MID TOBACCO MBITS IGx°. Omu» _

ASSURANCE. COMPANY
TORONTO, ONT

President,C. M. 
Toronto.

Mi’TAOdAKT, *1. I> ,
75 Yonge 8tre<-t,

to Dr McTtiggart'a pmfv#.Uon 
poraonftl integrity

f' H. Waddwqton, Boo. and Managing DIreetr*HOME OFFICE :Rptorencoa 
al stun d Ing a nd Durmittedthat it eau ever have moult to interfere 

with tuo natural right of religious 
bodies to call their pastors from any 
where in the world.

Lausii g, therefore, nnd such men, arc 
citizens. They are Ameri- 

iIIdeed, hut not true Americans.

JOHN L. BLAIKIB,
PresiiienL. GOLDMAN, A I.A., F.C.A.

Managing Director,
w B TAYLOR. R.A.. LL.B . Secretary.

bVtr W. H Meredith, 
Hon. G W. lteas f'i I, Chief Jueiloe 

Promior of Ontario.
Hnv. John Pot re, D. D. Victoria College 
H-v. William Citven, D D , Knox College. 
Rev Eat hor Tcefy. PreNident of 8L Mlcbael’e

•a A'ldOV/MCWIW
SOUR LENCy‘,CHÉARTBURk

DYSPEPSIA
" ' S\,.LI.w.the mighty cu; ‘

...« 1 CAN BE 
CURED

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Bweatman, Bishop of Toronto 
lion Thomas Coffey, donator. Catholic 

London. RUPTUREnot good

They arc doing their leoblo best to re* 
vetro a principle which is solemnly pro
claimed in our national charter, and 
which has become tho very breath of 
eur national life.

I d-> not mean that they are amenable 
to law for this contradiction of true 
Americanism. They aro secured 
against that by a principle which is 
equally fundamental, that of freedom of 
speech. So long as they do not incite 
to violence, or to lew-dues#, they have a 
legal right to say whatevor they will, 
about whatever they will. They may 
try, If they can, to persuade their 
•ountrytuen to substitute monarchy for

Record.

Dr. McT.aggart’s vogptablo romprttp# for br 
liquor ami bobacoo habite an healthful. #af 
tn- xpen 
injections ; 
hi^lnt-RO, an

1VVp

IKm brvatmon b No hypodermlr 
no vuhUotby ; no loan of Mme from 
d a oerraiijtiy of

Q #ivo home

r,mit Æ Itupture" Spt'ckiH8L Dr!
I, Toronto, Ont. To nil Ruptured suffer*

*31 (ififa e*.iT,arilti#i

whoso po. cbs ___V ^A^VteThiAi.wrUo ZStF *
’, -. ïCXr1 pjjHE^otw^FREtili

r - _ Disenses and « sample ,
1 Î bottle to any address. !
1 g I’oor^geMhis toedid-

Xl + KOENIG MED. CO.,
IlFtw wm ■ill* 100 L»ke St., CHICAGO.
•IWVeToH» v wîaa toBSK*,L

i jlaA.Power doe# not exempt men from 
burden. Tho most unhappy beings tho 
world has ever known have worn the 
purple and sat upon the highest 
thrones.— Rev. 11. R. Robbins.

I Cctotrch Bells toaWU
Sr CHIMES, Etc.CATALOGUE*PRICES FREL \mtm----------------- —---------------------—*
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JANÜAUtS

CHATS WITH
The secret of a I 

He in tho means a 
indulging our w^ak 
ing bow to be cu 
reasonable, that tin 
remain for the cultl 
nature.—Bishop Sp 

Tlte Kind of U«ro|
The consoleutiot 

life’s common dut 
God, and resisting 
and desire, the meet 
aud adversities in 
the rigid adheren 
hmest y and in teg] 
courte may entail 
wealth or friendshi 
in short, falthfulnc 
at any cost—ii the 
is needed in the wi

Urtieemliig
You may say tha 

of ten, that there 
tnat it is impossibl 
and that you have 
to attempt to get 
Non sen io ! There 
man whose tpirit 
-natter how late It 
and repeated his 
st ill possible. Tin 
the miser, in the 
Ufe. from a hard 
money-gabber, 
prisoned lu his shi 
grid, to a gene r ou 
kind, is no mere 
brain. Time and 
of our daily live 
newspapers, rec<> 
»>r exhibited bef» 
men redeeming pi 
out of the stupo 
and boldly turuii 
more.—0. S. Mar 

To Cure

1

Uangf Wr 6e Wur 
tb'-k them into J’P 

I am going to b 
From now on I 

my entire life an 
thinking.

I will endeavor 
<>»d in my view 
minded, large spi 

ell of every!mg w
and overlooking 
lievirg that thoi< 
the man that ovei 

• ‘ There is so m 
o» » ad so much g 
that it behooves 
chxritable to the 

Î shall see tho 
i shall talk li 

like au optimist, 
an optimist, cons 
shill radiate sum 
one around me hi 

1 attlif
The devotion < 

his work is of tec 
plick of the lab 
ventigationa is 
oemmon as to 
••eeont death of 1 
'o which the W< 
tention. if noth! 
exhibition of col 

So ill himself 
strength, he ans 
to perform an op 
B iring the opoi 

. down, and was r 
in a faintiroom 

hi» fellow-physic 
wa# an attack o 
prescribed his 
directed the wo 
ministering it.

Ho noted the 
ment and its lac 
announced the 
and his approac 

Some years i 
River, Mass., 
and supremacy 
fencing, a foil 
mask aud his 
mask and ordci 
ialist be summ< 

He then sot 
book in hand, j 
ences as data 
explained that 
been pierced, t 
wa# forming 
nhenomena of 
blood clot fror 
view—most vai 
physicians to v 
paper before d 
end came befc

The Sti 
“What is 

Phillips. “N 
to something 
has finally sue 
has failed afte 
iad never me 
have known at 
is something i 
determination 
He, perhaps, 
along in con 
for the stimul 
him to do his 
self after eonn 
hap# for the 
power 
bis mouth am 
time, when h< 
that he was a

A great n 
discover thei 
them in the fi 
know how to 
nntil they ai 
whelming 
their bVghtc 
wreck ot th 
stirs them to 
Aeings.

Young mcr 
much, when 
tome great s< 
fortune, havt 
self assertion 
ability to gri 
trouble coni 
never before 
and of which 
sonceived t 
desperation 
them on to 
have thougl 
ease and 1 
touched thei 
know tlieir

like a I

di#

oncy came. 
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Nome words to himself in Italian—a 
language none of them understood.

Banging the door after him he went 
up to his own room and spent the rest 
of the afternoon in a very miserable 

In his heart there was nothing

UUK BOYS AND lilRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

;h chats with young mkn. apt to have serious consequences.
The eating of an apple is a trivial 

thing in hself, but the eating of an 
apple by Adam and Kve has had ter
rible results. In view ot the sin, the 
sickness, the misery and death ; h*t 
that eating of an apple brought into 
the world, who would date call it a 
trifle '!

Over and over again, the history of 
the world has been changed by a trifle.

if Columbus had not seen land vegeta
tion floating in the ocean when bis 
sailors were ready to mutiny, he would 
not have gone on and the new world 
would not have been discovered in his 
day.

£The secret of a hsppy life diwe not 
II,. in the means and opportunities of 
indulging oar Wvakncises, but in know
ing how to be content with what is 
reasonable, that time and strength may 
remaiu for the cultivation of our nobler
nature.—Bishop Sp.ldliig.

Tt»o Kind ot Horol.ni that I. Nooilort
The consoleutlous performance of 

tile’s common duties in the sight nl 
God, and resisting of every erit thought 
and desire, the meeting of petty troubles 
and adversities in a spirit of fortitude, 
..., rigid adherence to principles of 
hmosty and Integrity, even when this 
courte may entail personal sacrifice of 
w --aith or friendship or social position — 
in short, faithfulness to truth and duty 
at any cost—it the kind of heroism that 
I» needed in the world to day.

Krdsemtns I'a.t Failures-
Von may say that you have failsd too 

often, that there is uo use iu trying, 
tnat it is impossible for you tosuCceei, 
and that you have fallen too often even 
to attempt tn get on your feet again. 
Nonsense! There is no failure tor a 

whose spirit is unconquered. No 
-natter how late the hour, or how many 
and repeats, d his failures, success is 
sul! possible. The evolution ot Scrooge 
the miser, in the closing years of his 
life, from a hard, narrow, heartless 
money-g ubber, whose soul was im 
ptisonel in his shining heap of hoarded 
£>ld. to a generous, gonial lover of his 
kind, is no mere myth of Dickens' 
brain. Time and again, in the history 
of oar daily lives, chronicled in ocr 

recorded in biographies.

~rq fü

V y F

;#

iH»

Satisfaction',"!n Hy IjOuiha Emily Dobrkk.
Hi« Crow ni UK of our ltle*s«<l Lord With

CYRIL** W1HH.

follows the surprise of 
every housewife who uses

way.
buo rage at Bob mixed with sorrow for 
the loss of his letter, and a great long
ing for this wretched time to bo over 
and bo back again at the sweet Villa 
Valeria, where certainly bo never was 
as discomposed by teasing tricks or tire
some boys, lie wa-t so much taken up 
with hi* own misery that he never 
noticed that the afternoon had cleared, 
and as time wont on and ho was still 
hugging his grievances to himself, he at 
lasu wondered why the dressing gong 
for supper did not sound. He supposed 
he should have to go down, and as ho 
siw the hour had parsed he went down 
stairs but the hall was empty, and he 
ran against Jennie as 
drawing room.

“ Oh

Surprise
Soap

ool 
-ÎI t
your 

I ho 
lolls,

IHowever, the object of his commiser
ation was iu no way aware that ho 
needed pity, or indeed that there wai 
room tor improvement in him iu any 
way, lie had the most comf jrtable 
opinion of himself iu all respects, and 
the evil weed of spiritual pride which 

had lain m his heart was

r- •

You wonder how it can make 
the clothes so white and clean, 
with so little rubbing?

It is just SOAP- perfectly p 
with peculiar qualities for
ing clothes. Try it the next 

wash.

»r, In 
I u nit 
uhi r
TUB

•king.

vat a tiny gurm
now growing up strong and mighty. It 

choklrg up fcne fair flowers of many 
virtues and destrojing the purity ol 
intention wnich had hitherto flourished 
there. Net only did his own intellect
ual tastes seem ho far so superior to 
those oi his companions, who abhorred 
books and never opened ono uunecoi- 
saiily, but in all ways 
tell as he compared his life with theirs 
in a very satisfied way. He was care
ful and piiuctiliou" about his religious 
duties, and as be went to Mass acd 
Benediction under fire of chaff and 
ridicule ho really felt rather like a 
martyr, and certainly much better than 
his careless neighbors who, ho de
cided, did what they must by the skin 
of their teeth aud nothing more. His 
own thoughts of self doutent quiet 
blinded him to the good qualities his 
cousins undeniably possessed, 
hirdly noticed how unselfish Jennie 
was, always considering herself last of 
all ; how generous Her was in many 
ways, and how good Phil was to the 
gardener's lame boy. As for Bob, who 
was his chief tormentor, he simply de 
tested him, and tar from allowing him 
any g'x>d quality he magnified every 
fault np.ny times over aud ex iggera:ed 
them to hiuweU, It n w^ll indeed 
that the holy Woi-ds of warning are 
written, “ With all watchfulness keep 
thy heart, because lite issueth out ol 
it.” It was for those many sins which 

committed within that silent, 
the sins of 

of hatred of re

wash-lf Napoleon had not «offered from in
digestion at tue battle of Waterloo, 
Wellington might have died on St. 
Helena

When Hobart, the British iron king, 
was in the midst of his success, there 
canoe the Whitworth cris's in the trade 
a^d for lack gt a penny postage stamp 
he was ruined. £ partner of ills, win 
was in Sheffield, sent him word to un
load. But the letter postage was not 
fully prepaid, and, as he had been re 
ceiving a lot of unstamped letters of no 
importance on which double postage 
had to be paid, he gave orders to his 
clerks to receive no more such letters, 
but to let them be returned to the 
senders. So his partner's letter was 
sent bick. And he, ignorant of the 
real condition of the iron market, kept 
on buying. Two days later, prices fell 
heavily, and Hobart, once a millionaire, 
became a hopeless bankrupt.

Similarly, the trifle of lateness ruined 
Geoffrey Bask, once the leader of the 
London stock exchange, He was noted 
for his punctuality. One day, 
was walking down to his jffice, he tore 
a ho e in his trousers on account of a 
nail that was sticking out of a fence. 
That tear ruined him. He went inti a

0. iRead the directions on 
the wrapper. fho entered the I-----iSurprise 1

is a */ [SURPRISE'you know what has, Cyril, 
od ?” pure,

hard
Soap.

ho viewed hitu- happon
•• No,” said Cyril, astonished at the 

anguish depicted oq her face, the 
trouble in her voice.

Jennie burst into a passion of tears.
“ B >b—he's aviully hurt, 

out out on his bike for a turn—and you 
know what a scorcher he is—pater was 
always warning him.”

“ Yes, I know,” said Cyril ; “ he's 
always having tumbles.”

TO UK CONTINUED.

ii this He went
mao

The Lawson Tornado !
Out ot’ the manji million* invested in 
various
yours of its history, not 
ever been invested by

bully 

Tib y I

iblrd in

He
THE REVERENCE DUE TO THE 

HOLY NAME.
Securities during the thirty-fire

dollar luis(no
The Catholic Church has been called, 

a id correctly so, a great school of 
etiquette. Who ever care ully watched 
a Solemn High M ns, a procession of 
tie Blessed Sacrament, au ordination 
to the saored priesthood, wi’hout being 
impressed by the regularity, the pro
ctor, the order, with which the solemn 
ceremonies are performed ? A well 
trained altar boy is a picture and 
pattern of tb s marked feature in the 
Church's general whole, even as is a 
killed master oi ceremonies or a very 
exact Archbishop. When each indivi
dual know* his own peculiar duty and 
place iu the solemn function ; 
ei^h does his share towards making the 
grand ceremomy perfect around the 
iloly Sacrifice of the Mass, or ia the 
procession about our Sacramental King, 
then the complete whole becomes a liv
ing type and image of the heavenly 
ceremony that forever goes on in the 
courts of God above. Those splendid 
ranks on ranks of glorified spirit», de
scribed in Dante s famous poem as re
joicing in the eternal j >ys 
tial kingdom, till they form one immense 
and radiant rose bloom of dazzling mag
nificence around their majestic centre 
— those long, pure, snow-white files ot 
saints and angels following one another 
in gracelul lines upward aud onward as 
traced by Fra Angelico's inspired 
p.ncil—all these are typified in the 
processions and ceremonies of the Cath
olic Church on earth, in her abiding 
atmosphere of reverence, faith and 
love.

This spirit of reverence was very 
clearly shown in the Jewish Church.
The Old Testament has long and de 
tailed accounts of the manner in which 
the dignity of worship should be main
tained in the temple of the ono God, 
the Maker and ltuler of the world.
This same spirit of reverence appears 
in the Apocalyptic Vision of Heaven.

How is ic, ineu, that we hear ono ot 
God’s children, treat Ilia awful name 
with disrespect, use it irreverently, 
blaspheme it or make ot it in any way a
byword, an expletive, a jest, a common . ,,
thing V Indeed, it is a curious psycho racking cough, I would get up to see it 
logical question why any raau ever she had spit any blood. At this stage
swears at all. Where lies the subtle a friend strongly urged me tn Rive her
temptation to treat with irreverence Dr. W illiams l ink 1 ills. ^ lt^“. *
God’s Holy Name ? One can under month from the time she began to take 
stand why a man may yield to a fenpta the pills she had almost rf™vcrt'f 
tion to steal, or lie, or kill ; but to usual health. Lnder a furtnor 
swear- where is the use, the gain, the the pills she U now well and strong, ana
Ldvanta.0 of iff Were the earthly I can recommend the pUu w.th con- 1)R, ^TSVKNBon. _ ^
ïiason oi any sort whatever ? One is ac- | ad<?nqo to every weak person, Wert, Phone 6i<i.
tuallv led to' see in it, as it warn pal- I Dr. Williami l ink 1 ilia are a cor- —- 
nably, the evil influence of a personal tain cure for »U blood and nerve qh. 
tempter, outside of the human family in troubles nicha» anaemia, debility, „
sneeios : ot that evil one whom Sc. John lung complaints, rheumatism, neura gia, „reet-
s iw in awful vision, “a beast coming up St. Vitus danco, partial paralysis, an 
out of the sea, having seven heads, and ,he tvmiblos that make the lives ol so
upon his heads names of blasphemy, many women miserable. Ho suie you
And he opened his mouth unto blaspbe- get the genuine . pllis «Hh 1
mies against God, to blaspheme His name, “Dr. Williams l'mk I ills for
name, and His tabernacle, aud them Pale People,’’ on the wrapper 
that dwell in heaven.” Now there is a each box. Sold by all medicine dealers 

“I don't care what you have,” said r0,ncdy for the poor fellow who is tempt- or sent by mail at 50 cents a box. or six
Cvill. “ Let me alone.’’ For Bob was ed U> swear, or who so far forget- him boxes for SÜ2.A by writing the Dr.
til lug his chair up from the back. self as to use lightly the Holy Name. | llama Medicine Co., BrockvlUe, G» ■

Shan't,’’ Let him give tobimsilt the lesson of ie- _
“ it's something you’d be jelly glad yerenco that is learned by every priest J 4I* luio'-imm-M.rlcai'wo^king ia

to have,’’said Bob. woO stfiad» at God’s altar in His holy ,h„„|m Bi puydcDn» wh -n they n,id a
Cyril did not raise his eyfii, and Phil t -mpte. Each one ol us is, individu »'Z,eau wÆib - .mihmv

poked up the tire, for it was a Chill, aMy, God’s temple. God dwells in us. b,urv than Parmebe's Vegi-talilu Villa, which
miserable day, and they were all glad Le-, „s reverence the Name, as well as »„i by found »
of the warmth, particularly Cyril, who the presence, of the Great hing- inio'eutd niton and reV.trlnK Ih.mionomnl
was very susceptible to cold. —Sacred Heart itev ew. ’ I aoinn, 1, whh h roudUmn only can ihry por

“ Look !” said Bob. ------— ■■■■ -==~ | form thrlr dudes properly.
Cyril looked up. There was Bob at 

the far end of the room holding uo a 
letter which he knew at once was from 
his aunt. He recognised the well 
known envelope of a shape she always 
used, and he saw the foreign stamp ai d 
address.

“ When did that come ?”
“ Ha—ha ! wouldn't you 

know ?”
” Give it to me this minute, Bob," 

said Cyril, trying to snatch the letter 
which Bob held tightly bohind his back 
before Cyril had time to see it.

However, Bib was in an unusually 
teasing mood, and he dodged Cyril's at 
tempt-, and the others looked on and 
oi ,i iyed tho fun.

Cyril lost his temper altogether, and 
after a decided struggle in which he 
fonnd he was no match at all for Bob. 
the latter, having got near the fire
place, threw the letter on the big bias
ing wood flro, and held Cyril firmly 
down while it quickly shrivelled up and 
was burnt.

Cyril was white with rage,and Jet,nie 
went into pea's of laughter n which the 
other two boys joined.

All the hatred that he had in his 
heart for j Bob—ard that was more in
tense than until that moment ho had 
any idea of—set mei to come to a 
climax, and turn ng to Bob who, with 
his ruffled! red hair, and narrow grey 
eyes full of mischief, seemed more de 
testable than ever, Cyril muttered

newspapers,
„» exhibited before our eyes, wo see 

redeeming past failures, rising up 
of the stupor of discouragement.

and boldlr turning lace forward once 
mjre _0. S. Marden iu Success.

To Cure rtesimltui
Uangf W *e wt>rda on jfoiir LoJtiuü! or 

tack them into jour brain :
I am going to become an optimist.
From now on I am going to change 

my outiro life and my entire style of 
thinking.

t will endeavor hereafter to bo gecer 
oas in my view toward others, hr rad
io ".uded, large spirited and kind, think
ing well oi everybody, mean of nobody, 
aud overlooking tho little faults, be
lieving that theie are other qualities ic 
the man that overwhelm the deficiency.

” There is so much b id id the best ol 
oi -,ad so much good in the worst of us 
that it behooves each one of us to be 
charitable to the rest, of us."

T shall see tho bright of everything.
1 shall talk like an optimist, laugh 

Uke au optimist, and move about like 
an optimist, conscious of the fact that I 
shall radiate sunshine aud make every- 

around me happier.
l altbful In Death.

The devotion of a man of science to 
his work is often heroio, and the calm 
click of the laboratory man in his in 
veatigations is thrilling, although so 
oemmon as to be proverbial. The 
-event death of Dr. Truax. of Brooklyn, 
o which the Week’s Progress call* at 

mention, if nothing else, Is a beautiful 
exhibition of oold self possession.

do ill himself that he needed all his 
strength, he answered a call and started
to perform an operation at the hospital. wa# re used. So the 
Baring the operation he was stricken bro]ieIli the job was given to an Amer 

. down, and was removed to an adjoining iojm flrm and Cobbett & Co. were 
room in a fainting condition. He told bankrupt.
his fellow-physicians that his trouble The ieaving at home of the key of a 

attack of heart dilatation. He 8a(e rujued parbeck Jones, the great 
prescribed his own treatment, and railway contractor. He had under 
directed the work of the doctors in ad taken to hnild Mai war line in Central 
ministering it. India, and staked on the venture all

Ho noted the progress of tho treat- that he possessed. He had, however, 
ment and its lack of result, aud himself tQ iye 000.000 security. Ho got 
announced the failure of the remedies the bonds and dopo»ited them in the 
and his approaching death. safe in hiil office. They were to go off

Some years ago Dr. Terry, of rail tho noxt dap in the Indian mail. When 
Hiver, Mass., showed similar courage Jonea reacbed his office that morning 
and supremacy ot will. While lie was he fonnd thlt ho had changed his 
fencing, a foil broke and pierced hvi olothes and |iad left his keys at home, 
mask aud his rye. He pulled oil tne gQ w„uid take too much time, 
mask and ordered that a certain spec- ,Ie 6ent to the safe makers for expert 
iaiiat be summoned. workmen and offered a large reward if

He then seated himself, and, note they'd unlock or break open the door peace, 
book in hand, jotted down his expert- jn ^iffl0 to Clt,h the India steamer. In •• I say, Cyril, cried out Bob one 
ences as data for his profession. He vain_ Tbe securities could not be ob- day, “ do you know what I have here ! 
explained that, the wall of the eye had t . tho vessel sailed, the Maiwar " Huw caul tell? answer, d Cyril 
been pierced, and that a clot of blood dioate reluaed an extension of time looking up gravely from his book, tor 
was forming on his brain. All the and [>llrhock Jones was beggared. He ho was trying to read in the big room 
olienomena of the formation of the d,| d in an insan0 asylum. which used to bo the schoolroom bu
bi,s)d clot from the patient's point of Ho don-t recard anything as a trifle now was a general pi lyromn. 
view—most valuable knowledge tor other in business, it it have important re- “ Guess,” said Jennie, to whom Bob 
physicians to work by -bo committed to nf) tnatter how trivial it may be | had whispered his plan ten minutes ba
paper before death overtook him. The ,q itseif._Catholie Coiumbiar.
9nd caiTio bet ore help could leivch him.
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The MUTUAL LIFEt-tilyr'9 tg htvo the rf nt repaired, as he 
aid not iiive time to fto back home for 
another pair of trausers, and the tailor 

bo > low that it was an hour before

ik

ASSURANCE COHRANY OF CANADAwas
the trousers were done. In that hoar a 
slump happened in Australian securi
ties. If Task had been present he 
would have saved himself, but iu his 
absence from the exchange bis stocks 

sold out at ruinous prices and he 
A week l iter he

are 
secret 
evil

allplace, 
thoughts,

verge, of fpiritual pride, that the 
of sharp thorns was borne. For 

the fair seeming life of good actions 
and obedience to tho lvws of God aud 
His Church should be the outcome of a 
heart kept indeed watchfully and 
cleansed from ^eret sins.

in Stocks or in any other kind of
SPECULATIVE INVESTMENTiVN

Weak,
was made a p&nper. 
committed suicide.

The upsetting of an ink bottle ruined 
Cobbett X Co., a wealthy engineering 
firm of London. They bad a contract 
with Russia to build the great Kaura 
bridge. Jacob Cobbett, the head of 
the business, spent six months making 
the plans, specifications, etc. His bid 

accepted. He bought material in 
quantity, and labor engaged, 

built engines, etc., and made every 
other necessary preparation. Just as 
the work was about to begin, he had all 
the data spread out before him f >r a 
final examinai ion. While he was critic
ally studying the scheme, he happened 
to overturn a largo ink-pot. The most 
important papers were thereby made 
indecipherable.

Cobbett had a poor memory. He 
tried, in a fever of anxiety, to recon
struct his plans from stay notes, but in 
vain. He appealed to the Russian 
government for an extension of time, so 
as to study out news pacifications This 

contract was

All this Comptiny’s Securities are
legitimate, first-class and productive.
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Tho sunmer seemed to pass very 
slowly for Cyril, and he was longing for 
the holidays to bs over. Ho go: 
woekly letters from his aunt, who had 

to the O her land alter Cyril had ot tho colesgone on
Ittc her. Cyril love! to got her letters, 
and as he read the many pages written 
in her fine old-fashioned handwriting be 
seemed io be transported back again to 
the continent where he felt much more 
at borne than in England. His aun' 

to him of books, arctiæ )logy, and 
understood aud loved as she 

him that she

was 
enormous INCUBATORS
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Now is the time to secure the CHATHAM INCUBATOR

Lf you put it off until the last moment, the chances are 
that you will not be able to get them, as their past success 

them to he the best in the mai ket and this

things he
did, and it delighted 
should share her intellectual interests 
»Uh him. Belonged to get back to 
the villa and calm old world atmos
phere of his life there, and iu his letters 
to his avnt he said how glad he should 
bo to return, though he did not say much 
about his cousins and how little he 
liked them.

Only a fortnight remained of the 
boy’s holidays, and Dr. Dering told 
Cyril that he should take him to Lon
don for a fortnight’s sightseeing before 
sending him to join his aunt in Rome. 
The family at Holme wood had decided 
soon after Cyril arrived that he must 
bo left to enjoy himself in his own way. 
His inability to join in the outdoor 

which they all delighted in cut 
and he

has proven
spring's sale promises to assume enormous proportions, 
and those who delay in securing Incubators or placing their 
orders may not be able to secure them. Come early and 
avoid the rush.
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PKOrKBBIONAL.
games
bim off from much pleasure, 
seemed to care to sit and read, play 
his violin and |oow and then go 
oil the lake better than anything. 
As a matter of fact ho disliked being 
with his cousins, was afraid of their 
iokos pnd
•or all parties [concerned 
from their midst rather conduced to

IIKLl.MUTH A IVKY. IVKY* DROMBOl* 
II — Barristers. Over Bank of CommatW 
London, Onto.

)NT. HR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST, HONOR 
I" Graduate Toronto University. Gradaal* 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 DundMl ■* 
Phone lisi

d «liked their chaff, so thit 
his ab en ce

TISM -I
McGAHEY. DK^TIdT. HONOR 
o. I) I». d Toronto University, 

( *ollego Surgeona 169 Dundav

M M.
Graduate,

Phone 885.
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Some 11 l|»Cul 1 bonglita
The Stlmn’us of Failure.

“What is defeat ?” says Wendell 
Phillips. “ Nothing bub the first steps 
to something higher.” Many a one 
has fiually succeeded oi ly because he 
has failed after repeated efforts. If he 
iiad never root defeat he would jtexer 
have known any great victory, 
la something in defeat which puts new 
determination into a man of mettle. 
He, perhaps, 
along in comparative mediocrity but 
for the stimulus ol failure. This rouses 
him to do his best. He cemes to him
self after some stinging detea'.and, per
haps for the first time, feels his real 

like a horse who takes the bit in 
for the first

responsibility alone 
Charles

“ Individual 
brings out all a rain's power." 
Gavan Duffy. Pnoifw wn

Every true and beautiful thought 
connected with labor springs trom 
Christianity, and the Church has ex 

wonderful influence to give
M Fin D. A. STEWART

. SuccoHHOr to John T. Stophennon
Pnm*r«l IMr» cl«r nml Emhnfmei-

Charges rrv.darat.o 
idglo. ft fllrlfticg dh 

DM Dundas St.
OtfV K, Logan, Aset. Manpger. 

Fifteen Yenr»’ Experience.

There or ted a
these thoughts a place in events and 
institutions.

f cum. Mp»n rlay and 
fjfeh'lRVo

'I'hime 459In Fiki.ds Kah O.'i Dr. Tho nM' Kcl.'ctrlc K
U'l ia kuuwn in Aua.rnlH, Soul hjv d (,-n'ral ■
AtrtciLa aw well as in (,j>t)|vla und ini nited H

I NFI.UEN/. V , IIRO*0BITIH I'NEUMONU OU I
CONSUMPTION Of ! EN FOLLOW A tJ h|? dpnH i8 ,0 k* • p its naiîle h fare the
NEGLECTED COLD- AYKKT TUE I public. Everyone know* that, i, is 10 be had
DANGER BY KEEPING THE mX)OD I At any Hlore for all m'rchantH k( ep

am.i waim Holloway’^ Corn Cure la asp cfl^for there
It HE AND WARM. I mr v x\ nf COTn* and wartH V\ o have never

Heavy colds strain tho lungs, weaken j h"krd of ii« fading to remove even the v orst,
the chest, banish the appetite, | nd- _________
cause melancholy, i'ale weak people, 
whose hands and feet are chilled for 
want of rich, red blood, always catch 
cold. Their lungs are soit—the heart 
cinuob send out blood enough to make 
them sound and strong. 'Then comes 
the cold and cough, racking tho frame 
and tearing the tender lungs. The 
cold may turn into pneumonia, in
fluenza, consumpti 
lingering illness or 
All weak poop
liams' Vink Fills. Tho rich, red blood 
they make strengthens the heart, and 
it sends this warm, healing bl< ol to the 
lungs, and once again the patient is a 
strong-lunged, warm-blooded man or 
woman. Mrs Jane A. Kennedy,
D mglastown, Que., bea»s tho strongest 
testimony to tho value of Dr. Williams'
Vink Villa in cases of this kind. She 
says : “ My sister, a delicate girl,
took a severe cold when about seven
teen years old. We tried many médi
anes for her, but she > ppeared to be I — 
c< n«tantly growing worse, and we I 
feared she was going Into consumption. I 
Often after she had a bad night with a

would bo content to gohead « men 
IONTO. ONTAti
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“ In great and arduous enterprises, 
provided they arc undertaken with an 
earnest and right intent, God stands by 
man's side, and it is precisely in these 
difficulties that tho action of IIis Vro 
videnee shines forth with greatest 
spierd jr.”—Leo NHL

In striving to gain the mastery over 
his passions and crush out his own self
ishness, a man is laying the axe to the 
very root of all his troubles.—Ignatius 
of Loyola.

The first indispensable element for a 
lay apostolate in America is to inspire 
in others admiration for the teachings 
and sublime morality of the Church by 
a shining example of Christian con
duct.—Father O'Hare.

Tho national life of a people is at 
fault if it bo not in harmony with the 
eternal principles on which all right 
human life re ts.

DitNGERMUS COLDS .

ablon.

O'KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Mah

power
his mouth and runs away 
time, when he had previously thought 
that he was a slave of his master.

A great, many people never really 
discover themselves until ruin stares 
them in the face. They du not seein to 
know how to bring out their reserves 
mtil they are overtaken by an over 
whelming disaster, or until tho sight of 
sheir bVghted prospects and ot the 
wreck of their homes and happiness 
stirs them to the very centre of their 
ueings.

like to} Inspe<m*is
Is made from tho beet 
Vann, linn B irley Malt 
and Knglinh Hope; and 
ie put up iu 16 ounce 
bottlpH to retail at 25o 
per hot tie. while othtre 
at tho Hama price con
tain only 13 and 14 

30o. por d?*en

Farm Laborers•CH, FLATU- 
, HÉARTBUR*
DYSPEPSIA

■ THE MIGHTY CUf < *

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the (jorcrnrncitf here 
Farm L<tbov Hin'iai1.

ouncoB. 
is allowed for () Keofo'e1» on or bronchitis- a

Young men who never amounted to 
much, when suddenly overtaken by 

great sorrow or loss, or other mis 
fortune, have developed a power for 
.self-assertion, for aggressiveness, an 
iihilit y to grapple with the difficulty cr 
trouble confronting them which they 

before dreamed they possessed,

i -, ^ v \ * - - , empty bottles when re-
i turne(1' Ihua making
I #'• ” O-Kcefo'» ” the moat
j ‘ economical Mall Extract
I l made
j Refuse all Bubdt.itntHH
: mmaarnm^ laid l obrjuacaagoou

a swifter death. 
>le should use Dr. VVi!-

s@:i
come

The Best Bible League.
Write for Application 
Form to.....................

W. LLOYD WOOD. Whotoenlo Drumyi, 
General Agent), * ORONu

never
and of which no one who knew them 
conceived them capable. The very 
desperation of the situation spurred 
them on to do what they would not 
have thought possible in their former 

They had never

Tho main object of the recently 
form# d American Bible League is statedGEORGE
to lie to uphold the Bible as 
spired document." This causes the 
Freeiran’s Journal to remark : “ For 
such purpose the best Bible League is 
the Catholic Church, which has upheld 
the Bible against all corruptors and 
assailants and higher critics since she 

the sacred book t> the

HEADACHECanada
THOS. SOUTHWORTH,

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by
A IAV HARMLESS HEADACHE AJAA AND NEURALGIA CORK

D.rec or of Colonization, TORONTO, Onteaao and luxury, 
touched their power before and did not 
know their strength until the emerg
ency came.—O. 8. Marden in Success.

Importance °f “Trifles ’ ’
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p
first

A trifle ? Nothing ia a trifle that is world.
gave
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THS CATHOLIC KKCüKD i«

A SONG OF CHE*It.WHAT 18 GOD?comforted and saved millieos where 
millions are now in misery and spiritual 
peril, can we say that her mission was 
a failure? Comparisons of Catholic and 
non Catholic countries are now much in 
vogue. Compare then the contentment 
and probability of salvation which the 
natives In earlier Europe enjoyed with 
the conditions of the subjects of to-day 
and the student of Catholic history 
need have no cause for fear.

Wo will not imitate the malevolent 
however, and be so illiberal and on 
catholic as to make the shortcomings 
of the present a cause for universal 
condemnation, 
pathetic to the spirit of the age. 
the progress of our country and 
the teachings of our Church and 
desist from shouting with prophet ot 
evil that the world is out of of spiritual 
joint and retrogrades to paganism and 
barbarity. Christianity admits of no 
such ignominious reversals or retreats. 
It is the progressive religion destined 
to make headway against all the forces 
of opposition. If then, the Church 

the standard of the Lamb

THE REFINING IN FLU EH CE OF 
THE MOTHER CHURCH.

9,BY AMADKVH O S K.
Sing me a song f urn (.do noon of ibo day,

W,.k - a ref « tu» fiom leg or> ;
the fl >w r«'H i,hft oloom oa the way 

a b.-itu'lfui s ory ,
ih-it ring with a hope 

te sorrow ; 
rtfo w-tiling 10 
eel to- uorrow

MAY KIND SATISFACTION INDit. A11 BOT
THIS EXPLANATION.

Fifty year» ago, to hia courte of Uni- 
Cardin tl Newman

IBring me 
M.k«ll 

8-v il the ewe i anthem* 
li irn not • f earih and 1 

T. I- me of U -.us tha'.
Fin uiuu uhe ■ perf

ANI) SCIENCE OWE TO HER 
CARE.

Baltimore Mirrtr-

WHAT AUT veraity lectures, 
used the following explicit language 
Rev. Lyman Abbot and his followers, 
who appear to be somewhat at sea on 
the subj'Ct of the Supremo Hein y, 
would profit by caretul peru-al :

By Theology I simply mean the Sci
ence of <iod, or the truth» tha'. wv 

about Uod put into a ay stem;
hcivnco of the »tara

...

wW wrwrw
or Fruit Liver TabletsIn founding the depths of human 

mature to discover what agencies must 
be set in operation to win souls to grace 
the Church soon became aware that of 
all influences the attractive force oi 
music was the roost serviceable in pre 
ps'lmr m^n for the reception ol the 
mbmL The races were not of like con- 
StituLion. People differed in mental 
rigor, in emotional capacity, in spirit 
aal development. Somo were rich in 
human affection, others endowed with 
love of the beauty in inanimate nature, 
many were dowered with a poetic 
fervor; but, vary as th<y might, all 
seemed enchanted by music's charm and 
enable to escape the thrall of melody 
The Church was not slow to profit by 
this condition though she was not by 

the first religious to invoke 
the spirit of song. Indeed, all worship- 
had called on music for an oxpre ssion f 
belief, and melody became the insopai- 
able companion of adoration as if man 
remomb*r*<l the angel’s voices which 
dispensed divine harmony as Uod 
walk'd with Adam in the gurlon cf 
Eden arid as though the fallen créât un 
broke out into sweet recurring strain to 
to appease the Creator from Whom sin 

" had severed him. Though the Church 
did not ini use the soul with love ot 
melody, she nevertheless inspired, 
per fled and even created music as the 
worl is now used.

it is true that St. Ambrose and Pope 
the first and mosi 

who

8lng io ro« n< v**r nf night, or cf gloom- 
L f« holds enough of suoh a tdutss- 
i 11 and d-oay 1 n us hid-* io the tomb ;
1> Ht.h glv H no echo of gl dm-es 

C*v no * shadow ; t-ncourag no 
Tiui- toi k cioeo is f *st spa* ding :

H •' v-hI 1 lie j <y nnd > h* eunshlno of Life ; 
A id ful.ow whutu C -nscienod is V adlng !

VOLUME XICi 11 and

Instead of Fruit.strife ;

<he Cathvluknow
just as we have a 
and call it astronomy or of the crust ol

For
Fruit is a splendid tonic for stomach and liver. The 

active principles give fruit its medicinal value. Ilut they 
in such minute quantities, that when fruit is taken 

with other food, and goes through the process of digestion, 

their action is lost.

We will be *ym- C. MJB A.
A renrlution of condolence was passed on 

D v i , hy it tint 29J io lires. Jobu D and 
P.rri k Fleming on ne death i I' iheir father 
Jam<s Fleming ot Kll alod SLauon. May be 

• «c in v nice !

tho earth, ami call it geology-
,, for till» the man. 
in the hu.uan frame

Loudon, Satcrday, 

AN ALL KM HUM 'i

instance, f mean 
point, that, as 
there is a living principle, acting upon 
it and through it by mean- of volition, 
behind the veil of ttio visible universe, 
there is an invisible, intelligent lining, 
acting on and through it, as when lie 

will.

occur

Speaking of the bi 
which dotMARRIED. churches 

Europe, Carlyle says 
them like a

Marshall Tykkll-A s . Pvrirk'schurcb 
T .ru.âvo, ou J in il u. 1905, by h** K v. Füh r 
s uhl, ll*rold M .i shall L. C. M A. L. C. \ 
y iui g « -ou of i he 1 1 l. H M sreh 11. J P 
S Joll-îtt, Q m., to Ml-fl A mi.* M Tyrell, 

-l a d i ighuer of Mr J J. Tyreil, Brechin 
Ont.

Roach Hamlyn—Ati S'. Joseph's church, 
4.i .u*h .1. i.i N v. t> I9ul. by ihe lGv M. 
g nu. liy. Mr. Cornellm II .«oh, 
u.eotor of lh • Shangh-t Pu'p and 
Company, to Mi s Ali^e Mari* Htmlyn.

DIEU
,ra-A' H Twood. on Dac 22ad, 1904, 
B a- «' a ugud sixty live years. Mty

■ vti M1 mean then hy the Supr- mo Being, 
who is «imply self-iep^ndent, auti 

moreover

lies over
likeheavenly canopy : 

and life-element, not 
lea» doubt, but still les 

but a heaven-)

one
the only Being Who is »uoht;
-hat lie is without beginning or Kteruai 
and the only Eternal ; that in corse 

lie has livid a whole etc nu y

Iany means which bears 
seems to recede, or appears out of touch 
with present advanced conditions, the 
deception is ours who fail to see the 
majesty of her motion and with what 
celerity she distances the flight ot 
time.

They will tell us, perhaps that the 
Reformation checked her advance and 
ended her d. ys ol useful existence by 
striking from her hands the instru 
ments, the arts, the sciences and « du 
•ation with which “ sho fastened utsm 
mankind tho galling joke of terror and 
superstition.” What that far reaching 
upheaval did effect was not so much to 
deprive the Catholic Church of the 

which had served heaven long

L,
. ^yy—.111

cant :
ably encorne issing 
U*Ung the whole life.

Minoru IIIquence
Himself; and hon«*e that lie is all sut 
fl i. nt, suffice it for llis ova bless-*o 

and all-blessed, and ever blessei.

hoi-M|

Further. I mean a Doing, Wno, having 
tuese prerogatives, has the tiupio no 
Uo >d, or rather is the Supreme Good, 
in infinite iutouseness ; all wisdom, all 
truih, all justice, all, love, all holiness, 
a i beautifu'nois ; Who is omui;»o en , 
omniscient, omnipresoat ; ineffably oue, 
absolutely perfect ; and such, that 
what we do not know and cannot even 
imagine ot Him, is far more wonderful 
than what we do and can.

1 mean One Who is sovereign over 
His own will and actions, through 
always according to Iverual Rule ol 
right an-1 wrong, which is Himself. 1 
mean, moreover, that Ho created all 
tilings out ol nothing and, could pre- 

them evt ry moment, and could 
easily as He made 

He is

Hlasto 

ho r< et io puace SYM HOLISM"Fruit-a-tives” are the active principles of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes—extracted from fruit juices, combined by our 

secret process, and compressed into tablets. They are 
the concentrated medicinal virtues of fruits and act much 

effectively than any other known treatment in curing

I own - A- H H-1 Diou HiBpi'Rl, Kiotraion 
rm 16 li Jan.. Mid- Helen Mario U -ugl ts Low , 
dttugm r of in • l«i.« Philip Lowe Q V.. of 
Vill neuve Place, Picton. May eha real in

that tDigby says 
fraught with typli 

And be goes on
own

8. 10 '5,Cavanagii -In Mtyo. Q le . on Jar. 
i n r< cid uch of bin b n Father Cav nugh. 

William Ctv magO of H chinond. OuL, ayud 
Hev i) y nine years. May his soul rest in 
peace !

love.
a German writer expia 
for considering It in 
point of view. Each 
cathedral» was only : 
tnagn fleent invisible 
pervading tho whole 
ite root» to the luwei 
he show» in theolc

more
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Torpid Liver, Iiilious- 

and Kidney troubles. At all druggists. 50c. a box.St. Gregory were 
illustrious of early composers 
devoted themselves to arranging a 
system of psalmody and the methods 
which bear their names have served at- 
the foundation for all subsequent eccle 
Blast leal chant. But, Gregory was b> n« 
■leans the only Pontiff who gave atten 
tien to this question of munie, and down 
to the twelfth century the Popes vieo 
with each other in perfecting song and 
encouraging singers. Tho service ol 
tho Church lent inspiration ; her au 
thnrity was invoked to find the artists 
and her means were graciously pro! 
fered to support each i-ew ontorpriM 
which promised imprivcne.it. lie» 
monasteries hecano musical centers, 
where sang tho soul ol gonius soi-gs 
which have never since hern excelUx 
in r< finement and melt dious finis • 
lier schools embraced music in tin 
“seven branches ” and her scholai s 
were taught to sing even before fc‘ie> 
read. And when her monks discovered 
the secret of harmt ny ; when Guidi ol 
Arezzo shed lustre on bis clerical slat*

1 “ a local h vbitatioi 
when her Pope Vitaliai

nessweapons
arid faithfully as to dish them from the 
grasp of all supernatural religion. We 
must do the reformers the justice to be
lieve that they neither foresaw nor de
sired this event. Many ol the old 
practices were recommended to their 
Better judgment and they even sought 
to keep things under religious influ 
cnees by attempting a non - Catholic 
system of Church music and training. 
Rut their off arts failed of its purpose 
The blow which had severed tuo bond 
->l Catholic unity shattered at the 
-amo time tho compact solidarity in 
which the Church had wodekd all the 
refining influences. When music, 
literature and art ceased to bo com
ponent parts of the same religious 
-ystein the secularizing tendencies 
s-gan to affect them and they soon 

withdrew from the threshold of the 
anctuai y to enter at the portals ot 

t ie world. The foes were jubilant when 
hey thought the secret ol the Church's 

vucccta was laid open and they loudly 
clamored for her armor that they might 
.•xcel lier deeds. The Church warned 
-i'id protested that the arms are naught 
unless tho God of might give strength 
nid that all the forces in the universe, 
unless united by Christ's word of truth, 
ire powerless to raise man above his 
iwn cor nip, nature. They would not 
listen and so she surrendered her 
schools, gave over her galleries and 
consigned her conservatories to tho now 
filth. But, strange to say, iut-toad ot 

have but. dis

A BOON '10 CHILDREN
Monvilectxired by

FRUITATIVES.Limited, OTTAWA.A medicine that will keep infants 

a rosy
and young children plump, 
natured with a clear eje and
»kin, is a bo,,u not on-y to mother», „A SPOILED PRIEST," by Rov.
but to humanity. Such a medicine is -f * ’ ’
Baby's u«n Tablet», which promptly Father Sheehan. This, the latest work ol 
cure all the minor ailments of little the celebrated Irish li ttrattur. is row on 
ores and makes them cat well play well 8a e at the Ca holic Reco d Office. Mailed 

You can bafely take

TKAPHEHS WANTED. science and policy, 
that social order am 
distinguished this re 
for society was then c 

R01

serves
TEACHER WANTED
Uurd t*
3:d C

FOR
w' 1 li, iu'iMt
Unite. A r • v 

lo C&eper Veïêh gt i« *-•< »
KUtti if

destroy tuom as 
them; and that, in consequence, 
separated from them by an abyss, and 
is incommunicable in all His attributes 
An I, further, He has 'stamped upon all 
things, in the hour of their creation, 
their rthpeclive natures, and has given 
them their work and mission and their 
length of days, greater or less, in their 

mean, too, that Hu

n ath nun
\j 8 No 2 
at el y ; 2nd or 
nnd b'bIh •»alary 
Troui Creek. Ont»

no II nn 
l«°B Cer’’

and sleep well.
(be w.irds of tne thousands ol mofcaers 
* ho ha^e proved 
Tablets : tor instance, Mrs. J. U. Stan ( 

“I have

to a *y Mldress on receipt of one dollar
HOMES WANTED.

if)OD CATHOLIC HOME* ARK WANTED 
I for a uuii.b 1 of chi dren. boyn and gins, 

under six years of age. In homes whore t h« ro 
proved the gre.t value of Baby'» Own uorh.Mnu, ov where^.mJjyhave^wB 
Tablets m eases oi diarrhoea, consti- WL.iconu. *nd would in « few year? repay all

and I the care that w »« exp**^dedon them. Appllca 
Tin» 'inne reni ived by W (I'Cmnor Inapect-or 

tidreu's Department, Parliament Boi dings, 
Toronto................ ......................... 1370 3

C. at. B. A —Branch No. 4, London

plan of a cross 
an altar at tho point 
mystical altar contaii 
nacle the source by w 
mnnicafced. Around 
the devoutj.multitud 

faith and one hope. 
Divine sun,; descend 
colored by the} hat 
of the Old and New 1

L'Oit 8. 8. NO ». LOO AN DUTIES JX 
f cnmmvnr»- Msrrh Dt. IUi 6. Adc'n ►(&/- 
ir.tr Hwlnry and « xp# rienri* *o John Frnrtii- 
KcnnlrofT, P n . 8rc 8 8 No. 5 »

K r a

the value of these

doo Weyburn, N. W. T. says TEACHER WANTED FOR 
I Hcr'in,. Nf l Emily. Crunty of Vit U ris 

ary Arplicr.ntB will kind.y a* td tr-i
ninlg prd r- fei* ners or or befor»- Jpr. 3<Mi. 

Ihetherton. Downey vlilo P V

Appointed place.
present with His works, one by 

one, and confronts everything Ho has 
made by His particular and most lov
ing Providence, and uiauilustfl 1 limseli 
to each according to his needs; and 
has on rational beings imprinted tho 
moral law, and given them tho powe 
to obey it, imposing on them the duty 
vf worship and service, searching and 
scanning them through and through 

and puttii g 
and ajudgt-

8«1«

to Rov. C. 8-
is ever

pat ion, hives, and when teething, 
would not b* without them.”
Tablets are equally good lor tne ten 
derest little biby or the well grown 
child, and they are guaranteed free 
from opiates and harmless. Sold bv 
all druggists ur nent by mall at 25 

box, by writing The 
Medicine Co., Brockville,

137 Y Ï-

FOR 8ALE.
4 FIRST CLANS GROCERY FVbTNKS 
A in ft got d uiftnufftc nrirg town, with 

11 to do CMbollc p veht toi. 
ri»» done, rnri the only 
S'ork ard flx’oieFsh f

on the 2nd aud 4ih Thuraduy of ever 
month, at 8 o’clock, at iheir hall, on Alblo 
Block Richmond Street. Rev. 1). J. Egan

Iteesw ax Candles for Candlemas for 
sale at Catholic Record Office, London,

Wtrge ard we 
Nice ftRbh Ira 
hi ore in town.
«I one hundred 
Don't sn-w 
of rftftpon*!

And Raskin, vie* 
gites, trellised with 
window labyrinth of 
strong light ; theii 
multitudinous pinna 
tover—the only insi 
to us of a faith and h 

their builders have 
the grave their powe 
tlicir adc ration.

ui Fl .»o .Dr.••ents a 
Williams 

) *.

Iitn on dollar ard spm 
biinine»».
Rec kp < ii".

IS you m-1
Bnfor f Hintby giving to notuu 

soil a namo
introduecd organ» and hi» snoco.sor 
soiiimandv-l that thoir construction ()■ 
msdo a special branch oi mona-tica- 
(reining ; tho spirit of music wa 
trôôd Iron it» foltors and th. 
hand which struck <11 tho chain- 
boloneml to the anointed an 
elated to tho Lord. To follow up th. 
historical narrative, to recall the chil 
dren of harmony I) >rn to our inotlim 
before desertion brought hor griol i- 
not to our purpose. And though w* 
would fain linger to trace our 
grand opera through mu.it-al drama 
“tragadio," through passion scene 
«trade play, through festal ora tori, 
end sacred ttorvieo hack to its homo it 
the cloister, this ia neither tho timen.n 

the place.
It t, not tho desire to present o ap

preciative notice the Catholic Churvti 
as tho mother of musical art - the blesse 
disponsor of harmony divine. That 
each sho was may bo true and no soriou- 
erltio withholds tho praise which is dm 
the service she rendered in saving 
ancient melody and in creating n >w 
harmony amid the discordant din wh el
ls-echoed from the battle that invading 
barbarians waged for tho mastery o- 
Europe. Her very foes will admit that 
civilization is her debtor for the foster 
ing care she lavished on tin- flee arts in 
tho days of mod o val eonvu sitm. She 
transmitted to posterity tho classic Ion 
el the old which but ft r her would have 
been lost to scholars.

For this she is praised ; her monks are 
landed for tho patient zeal given to the 
cepy of manuscripts when printing wa- 
unknown ; her Hopes are thanked for 
the universities they established or on 
dowod and for the protection granted 
t" IK let. singer and painter when patron
age meant all. 
tnmg, even, to hear some 
children begging sufferance, because, 
forsooth, their Church was once the 
only guardian of art. and education 
But, ho who accepts t derail,'o on this 
condition or rejoices in - n tomiums such 
as these knows little of me nature and 

the Church.

with His t mnheient e 
belorc them a present tc

y°.
.via! oo-ari,-SV . y

uiutic to came.

$12 Buys this $20 OutfitST. (JHARLES BOKHUMEO.

/‘With his story in one’s mind 
almost see his benignant cuuutenanc* 
m iviug calmly among the haggard lae> s 
of Milan, in the days when the plagie 
-wept the city ; br ave where all otheis 

cowards, lull of compassion when 
pity had been crushed out oi till other 
,,roasts by the instinct ol sell-preserva- 

gone mad with terror.1 —Maik 
Twain in “Innocents Abroad.”

The smell of death recked strong in Milan’s 

foul beneath the

we Cfti
^r’

jX . 'ÿ/.' \ mi.li 1 pi hr, the iuNtruments 
c Miflted tho posHOsser. 
h <1 not cautioned without reason — for 
w icn those things which wore Hcrvice 
a ie as a moa is to an » nd bucame culti- 
v ited on thi ir own account, ‘-lien music 
a <d art wore no longer handmaids to 
r ligion but a religion in themselves ; 
wuon education ceased to be Catholic, 
i did not become ProteMtxnt, hut 
j lined its sisters of culture to antagon
ize Christianity for which Vrotestant- 
i m as well as Catholicity battles.

They wore deceived ot old when 
they thought that mon had taken away 
the armor of tho Catholic Church. 
vVhen they seemed to despoil hor ot 
the trappings ol gl >ry she but laid 
aside tho worn-out vestments of tho 
<>ast to don tho apparel of tho future. 
Long before Thrmaa Carlyle called the 
French Revolution a child of tho Pro 
(estant Reformation, tho Church knew 
that religious movement was tho first 
rumble ot an earthquake 
shake the world to its foundation. So 
sho threw aside tho weapons whie^ 
served gonorati ms deafl, and aim d 
noise if lor the coming fray, 
the shuck came the Church leaped 
across the debris of revolution aï d as 
man emerged from the wreck—a new 
creature -having other rights and other 
rights and other needs, tho Church 
came forth to greet him. Strange, 
indeed, was the tranformation, and when 
the Church offered assistance tho new 
type of man repubc-cl her every kind 
service. He needed not her aid since 
three centuries of strife had taught 
him to abhor all 
Church symbolized. Reason gave what 

to know ; the

faith their is
STRElThe Church to*.

l iyigr
These men were

ill spired by faith an 

prayer.iilliwl!
They lool

into the inveyes
catching its hatmci

a r,
Cjr«« upon corse «rew

AnU. mmiclud wi h the dead, tha dying the to 
Called. VAUilj callud, on oume buluvcd one

« =Vto on the lips—men— 
in canvas and mart) 
whim or caprice or
uncontrolled indivic
hut the things of tl 
learned from the < 
these, and in the 
the Church, was t 
because the world

YourWho to tho grave each loathsome thing will

Or to tho writhing eufferer will run 
Ami intoitie dualh'«t Hgouy will) gentle car«

Ah voLful tiighL ! - tho father Icavee the Home
<•there ia with love more atrong thanBut, oni^t

Whi/hftf’toB unresting to tho HufTjrvr e aide, 
And heedless cf i-ho plague’s desuOjiug

x.

Î: - J ' -

/Wb eath 
Bearn u 

nt t_
nto all Hift M a«tor Crucified : 
o di • ft thou-una (inn*» and more 

•eked soul might rta
loss in its resource 
death stilled tho h< 

the treasure store <
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-Eleanor F. Kelly in the IvishMonthly.
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BEFORE AND 
Il F. I'OKBLESSED CURE D ABS.

So win n
Tho beatification of the Venerable 

John Biptist Mary Vianney, the lowly 
and holy pariFh priest univers lly 
known and venerated as the Cured A is, 
t(H)k place on January 8th in St. Peter’s. 
Rome, before an assemblage comprising 
one thousand French pilgrims and sev 
oral thousands of ^worshipers of other 
i ati maUtics, and "in the presor t© i f 
Pope Pins X., twenty two Cardinals and 
the Papal court.

The ceremony was 
wise notable by the attendance ol < h- 
Duke of Genoa, brother of the l)osv g«r 

Marghérita ; the Duchess ot

The Catholic rel 
briand, has covere 
monuments, 
lasted three cent' 
in FjQgland, in G- 
What has it raised 
the ruins which 1 
which it has plan 
established some 
Goethe, speaking 
i igs prior to the I 
a spirit of indescr 
aco and hope, seei 
in them. But s: 
something painful 
characterizes wor 
of faith ekepticisi
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GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS

hf'bMo ""f'liln il! fiv. «roi a hall j The RCCOI'CÜS I
y payincHts of «2 eacl) will i>ii » ,, ... ............... ....... .im[... »
w Crown Melophonr, guarantee*

(• be equal in every reepect.and eu verier in ibany important r expects, to I tons arv the finest 
chine» sold fer $ I? vithout record#, also a Needle Box, 300 finest <|Uahl>" mvlmlmg solos on 

Diamond Steel Needle», and six brand new S.-ven-inch 50e. Becords—good ivomic, sentiim-nta 
$:0 value for only $15 on easy payments or 910 cash.

It is no uncommon 
of her own

Are noted for their superior rpiaUty 
I great xolvme, elvarneas and Vrillianry 
I of tone. They will wear twice ae long 

as any other disc rer-md, ai d the eelec- 
There are hundredti of titles to cltoose from 

lit.», Laiid and or- hestra aelrctlons, 
g», hymns,eh'inc», hells, sa- red music, duel*, 

jt|uar'ette», sextette», minstrels, talking, whistling and d-nteet rei rrd».
__I l»o the long dull evenings ever drag wearily? Do the \01mg people ever 

. . The new Crown Melophone is a handsome wish for an impromptu da nut 0 Do vr-ur Sumliiv afternoons smi.m me » aeeinDCSCr Dt on instrument, substantially ma'e. ami as if they would never end Y Do your l-\s go o'u too mm l) at night • Wave
-------------------------- ------------------------- simply i-onstructed that a ehdd can casu. n sick friend or relative that needs cheering up Do vou w-i come heme

operate it. It cun be wound while nm- [after a hard day's wmk and feel that xou w< 11 Id like some ct,j x ment, some 
nine, and will play any make or size of disc record. It has a beaulimm , u'crtaininent, to make you foiget voiir tiouba sï Then mi nul er tha
polished oak cabinet, fitted with a real talking machine motor (not clock-work 1 r,,v n Melt,phone w II turn the long, dull ex, ni'g» into one giand concert.
motor) with worm gearing, constructed on the same principle as those fourni, p will furnish the most delightful music for dancing. It» sneied music will 
in the highest, priced machines, only on a little smaller scale. It has the new , , ,,p 1,right the long Sunday nfternrons. It will cl,aim the mo'.,. U will 
combination brake and speed regulator. By Die use of this you start, stop such funny stories, sin-j such vt.m",. al songs, repeat « 
and control the speed of the machine hv one small lever so simply constructed wj]| he compelled to laugh aiul forn i 1 lmt yon v 
as always to be in order. It has the regular standard, full size s<'iind box. i(.nnnot say too much in praise of this new" talking

e horn is 15 inches long, finely ni k-1 plated and re-1 lacquered on the 1 Ije latest product of the Talking Maclilm- Art. embracing e 
inside. Its unusual length, improved shape and extra large hi H, 11 inches m ,,,ont. There, i# not a machine in Canada that can api rva< U it 
diameter, rounds out t he tones beautifully, so that when they issue from t ne ncar (he price, 
horn they are loml. fuU, clear, musical, very distinct and as suret usa belt. 1 
All the metal parts are nicely gilded, ami the whole is elegantly finished, j 
making an instrument superior in appearance, workmanship and finish to any ' 
machine ever sold for less than $20, including six records, and remember w 
guarantee it for live \ ears.

|Our S1 Offer l

ever heard.
all the different instiv.mri 
l and coonthat the old rendrrrd oth« r-

m oi'Hsaryanim it ox was
State afforded protection and the 
present was his all. Of what help to 
him was a Church which iergot the 
present, ns ho thought, to dream of the 
glories that were or of the joys that 
shall be ? And yet tho rice was only 
begun when it discovered that the 
Church had a message for his century. 
When the treasury ol reason was bank 
rupfc, when the State emptied out its 

when the present was impotent

spirit which 
Never might sh< have s -annvd a rh\th 
mto line ; never have niG« l a G t-hn 

singer's voice ti chant her 
nor organ peal to avuke to-

tjucen
(ienoa and her son, Prince Undine, win, 

recognized by the private 
berlai.i to the Pope, Francis Mx Nutr, 
of Washington, 1>. C.,and conducted t< 
special seats. They knelt in the pas- 

while the Pope made hi* process on,

pile ; no 
psalms ;
ligiousechoes ; monastcrh s might hav «• 
reartd no walls to shel’tr learning; 
nor lier schtsils have taught secular sei- 
«nee; her hand might have rcpul-cd tho 
painter’s brush and thrown aside the 
sculptor’s Chlhoi. and ^till might she 
baldly cornu before the » •»* ol public 
opinion and demand, with reason, a 

of lain els, had sl>e by ot her 
attained the goal « f her ambition

ten at
nu ll willy jokes that you Q 
ever xxoiri'tl. Up 1 tully fl 
nml s 1 cire mat hint’. -It

This ia the first time that member' ol 
have assisted at

tilitre Bill-.!
x is impi
ul Uf<>,u

!the house ot Savoy 
roltgious lunction in (lie preset)..e of tl e 
Pope.

I Testimonials ] MYST101S\lort
to still tlio craving which consumed 
tho human heart, tho Church stool near 

balm on tho wounded spirit

es,

iSir*:—
V-'iir t'r.ixvii in r y,-,, i i,,,. to hnml. 1 inusrt - 

i lvif X ,.:i , Inlin f..i- I». 1 - ita! hi rm f machine S-i
!’ “ Oii.n.iit;!) I rial, nml urn |ierfvt ti v i-a’isfit-tl whh 11 
“'■ill'll v am ,)f li e , pillion, i •rm.-.iii vtmrs l :i 

' "u can nue tl.is letter as a recoumieudation. ,

1 i,’ixe.i „,y Cr.iwn Outfit, ami nm vr,y t, m V', l'n'’ t*\VT,A,, it.AN MUi.i^ft
SyTmWrâ XbX-MülV'1

■° t,inn with my Crown OnthL 'itVs a nnr'.i rh-oe °i,f mVj
uiul we are all Uclightcd with .1. It mil., < pr--it ................ ..

JOSEPH KOWARDS

irn Drp . tco. So in music ~a] 
style of her own. 
unaccustomed to 
wonders, and we 
it must always 1 
the world. -M 

music, says a wr 
with its realism i 
stir human feeli 
create that atmoi 
ual ecstacy that.t 
It is a case 
hysteria. Mysti 
Church : it is 
Hysteria is of t 

and feverish am 
Church. Indivii 
ings are dange 
Church in her v 
Hence in the m' 
the individual 
personality and 
many who offer

nil ihe qu t'lti-i 
il. I havr riven 
•1 nil ■ 1 lut».

CAKIUCK.
v,. $4.50 Spring Suits Tlie mors we buy th

Why we Can Make îïrïÏÏ.,*, ». »,
Such a Liberal Offer

such value. When wr
first started in business we bought machines by the dozens an-1 records by 'hi 
hundreds. Then our business steadily grew and we began to lmy by tin 
hundreds ami thousands, later hy the carload. NOW we control the ont in 
output of one of the largest factories in the world in this particular machine

go pour
nnd to lull it to rest with a mother's 

She gave to others to possess

Ui” ri’MilM. nii'l all xvho 
u'.y. jltOMAS V-VUIUl.;means

. the Hilv.itum of immortil souls.
Fur tins i\lout< was sho born and cano 

she into Hi© world not to discourse 
sweet harmony, not to cultivate the 
esthetic sense, not even to teach, in the 
modern acceptance, but to save seuls, 
liy this standard nui t she ire judged 
and any attempt to estimate the height 
«I lier success or sound tho depths of
hot- failure must vos) . he avow, a Pvus.-Rmd n French-
purpose of her existence. Wemajam u Canadiana '
... 1 v.t chut Dresent - \mtf nis ol edueft-
tie-, are inferior; present soientlflo The Western Watchman cull-, atten- 
kn,Pledge n.av ea-t a shadow upon tor tie,, to the fact that aeet,rd.nK to 
nier unscientific iKn..r ,ne„ ; rousieal in- reeentlv-puhlishe.l statistics Quebec, 
strumontalion may now have advane, <1 is the only province m Canada w ,n.li 
taï beyond the limita set by « Id - 'Torts doe, not show an increase m tlnmlten- 
at (onstruction, hut not on these ac- ness. In fact, while conviction» in 
counts can the Church he relegated to the courts have inert as-.-l twenty e.ght 
the dishonorable «hade of lulled inatit.u- percent, m Ontario, seventy five per 
tiens. Why, th. very inferiority of the cent, in Manitoba, and one hundred 
past redounds te her greater glory. It 
with imiierfect material, races out hall 
civilized, without onr moans of com
munication ; fought by princes at war 
with greed, abuse and superstition, sho

we buy, an1

*HOllg.
the mind, but f-ho claimed the heart ol 
huimm'ty, and it w.is to capture th s that 
she lititi her plans centuries agonc 
Religions disssable ns introduced the 
reign of selfishness which the Church 
sought to combat with tho rule ol love 

love of God and love of man.

,i .‘si :.v. ‘v1 •• i i, ■ ,i.
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1 am mor 
fur the money 
l lie buys.

\z 1 recelV Crown Outfit « f-w dove »v,.. m il am ; i with v 
orUur for #10 fur anotlier down Mi„ f.-t. nm, is rec- 

RUDOLF MliUkLl Encloaed find money

[A Last Word I
'•* -—»-»»■■■ . | (f »' 0 it. If llOt i'll! OUt thC COlipf-fl 11)1(1

nia'i it, to vis. Don't ileb'i'. We Lave ifi 
'(•is lately that the faolorx has lied hani \\t . k lo to 

so if you w -sli yours to bt? fill»d promptly, t- id in S 
onccftiid wo will ”uaranttea pi. keil aivl welt test en instrument “ 

m- risk, if the outfit doer not -’uj/ie (,<//,/ t t to iv,,t.i »r- 
return it to us, and me uHl rennui your UoUnr. If wn œ 

e nf the ciisli )':i,’e, semi )?1 jugt tin; some nml vi will rf 
si express office. Tlien when thorovçhlv m 

you cun pay the oxprcbd agcui the ^

I

Vh

'"•en receiving so many or 
Keep uj> With the demand, i 
i he coupon at ot 
Understand you rv 
;lectntions yon can 
wish to take ariv.n,

it and mom1) r-1 ,i.iL <1.
Slilrl wninl Suits.t\ k

uIt
ship the cal’ 1 C.n.D. io yo 
tested and foun-l perfectly 
balance, t'.>, and v.xprv- -, - barges.

our m are 
satistactrV MZ i< rv.
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JOHNSTON & CO. 3 |
Canada’s Largest and Leading Talking Machine Dealers I

191 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. I

:P-

WnlslF. BVfi: ■ Stvl. - -tv.’,. - -
t ,11 I I.I. ( V. iru #1.U>, \< X( » , XXI ’■ l-.xxtl ;

; i
i.) ■ lit H lui' pot" ' I ,
•larkvts. «!•' '• ", ' ■ '

«-.((«• ti’lnili'vtl, ii' v «’• i ' v “1 li'li’ie In i> it ngUi f- 
!«• iivHi *l ;>.'). idn. i If" 'b.#1'

Kuttivouts
fluur 1, ngih, vuve ami bill.

per cent, in Nova Scotia, there ha^ 
lieen a decrease in Quebec. “ Score
another point for the benighted, priest 
ridden French Uanadains, " exclaimed 
our St. Louis coutemporary.

*'**.• 1 • .ii'v -m ii- : style-.

Soiithcott Suit Co., r°98 kiNi; ill
tnmviei

<k

COUPON
JOHNSTOS * ro.,

]»1 Yonge St., Toronto. 
Oetitlemon, F.nrlosod 

Melophone and Outfit. If perfocUy 
agree to pay you $2.00 tt month for 

tisfactnry, it ia understood that I 
order will bo cancelled.

find $1.00 as first payment on one Crown 
satisfactory in every particular, I 

id a half months. If 1111- 
Outfit and thiscan return the

Address ........

Occupation.........

Age.........
C R , 1-28

Nearest Express Office ......... • • • • •
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